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IN THU SANCTUARY Intolerance exhibited toward them, 
bat on the contrary havelevet been 
treated with the utmost reepeol, 
kindliness, good will and neighbor- 
lineae. These letters end reaolntlone 
were of course called forth by the 
Orange pogroms of the North—In 
Belfast, Derry, Lltbnrn, Banbrldge, 
Dromote, etc.—and were meant ai 
a slap at the Northern Orangemen 
who, in the eyes of these southern 
and western Protestants, brought 
infinite disgrace upon their 
liglon.

PROTESTANTS TESTIFY TO CATHOLIC 
GOOD WILL

These letters and resolutions have 
been constantly appearing in the 
Dublin press now since the Orange 
killings, lootings and burnings begun 
several months ego. From the last 
issue of The Dublin Freeman's 
Journal just to hand I copy ver 
batim for the benefit of your readers, 
the following, un average sample of 
the hundreds that are constantly 
appearing : “ Mr. R. J. Stackpoole, 
D. I., presided at a meeting of the 
Protestant residents of Drumcllffe, 
Co. Clare, when the following 
resolution was carried unanimously 
—‘That we view with the gravest 
concern the outrages and reprisals 
which are taking place in Ireland, 
and deeply regret that while we in 
our churches are praying for the 
peace and welfare of our country, 
our co religionists should commit 
outrages which are in direct con-

1RS LAND SEEN THROUGH IRiSH a “eïrTto »co‘rd theYacŒ we iwê 

BYB8 in peace and goodwill with our
CoBvneht ieao bj *eomsi MscMenns Catholic fellow countrymen ; that

history repeats ITSBLF religious intolerance does not exist
in our country and we sincerely 

At first mention that the English hope that nothing which has been 
Government might make use of done will disturb the harmony 
Carson's Volunteers to preserve the which hai always existed in this 
peace in Ireland it was thought a parish.' ”
joke. Now it almost seems that the protestants ask for dominion 
joke may be turned into a tragedy.
It is now said that the Orange Volun- STATUS
leers will be so used. And Indeed the And from the vestry of a Prates- 
English Government in Ireland has taut church in Longford comes the 
become so desperate that one might following cry for dominion self 
almost cease to be shocked by any government, which is also one of a 
further outrages on their part. But hundred such from the Protestants of 
if it uses Carson's Oraugemen, the the south and west, Intended as a 
only parallel in the world’s history counterblast to the Carsonian anti- 
for such astounding action will be Irishism and bigotry of the northern 
the similar use that the Ecgiish Orangemen : “ We realize that, in 
G ivernment made of the American recent years the British Government 
Indians, when, under like oironm- has failed to secure the observation 
stances, the A uericans were strng- of law, and lost the confidence of all 
giing for their freedom. People, classes. We, therefore, have been 
however, thought such an era was forced to conclude that to save our 
past, and never could occur in the country from anarchy, the Govern- 
world’s history agaio. But the Eng- ment of Ireland Bill, now before 
lish Government in Ireland during Par.lament, which is unacceptable 
the past two years bas clearly to any party, should be withdrawn 
demonstrated that anything which and a new Bill substituted, which, 
was permissible against an enemy while preserving Ireland within the 
in the worst and darkest centuries Empire, and safeguarding the secur- 
that are gone is permissible against ity of Great Britain, will give effect 
England's enemies today in Ireland to the desire of the majority of the 
—against men who dare to straggle Irish people for self government 
for the freeing of their country from with an adequate control of all local 
the tyrannical foreign yoke. affairs."

FHE ULTIMATE DEVELOPMENT OF ORANGE INTOLERANCE IMPLACABLE 
CARBON1SM „ .. „ .By the public in general it is 

The English Government, patting thought that ft was only through the 
out its feelers on the subject to see outbreak of Orange frenzy that 
how the world will take it, camou- Catholic workers in Belfast and 
flegSB Carson's Volunteers under the other northern towns were driven 
title of " Special Constabulary," one from their employment. The Irish 
portion of which is to be in constant newspapers show that the process is 
employment, under regular pay, and going on as surely it not more 
the other large portion to be used quietly in the intervals between the 
for night service once a week or frenzied outbreaks. The Dublin 
whenever special occasion calls. This Freeman, of October 10 ih for instance, 
means that the esame savages who tells us that though the Catholics 
have driven every Catholic out of were driven out of the big works, 
the city of Lisburn and robbed and the shipyards, foundries, mills, 
burned their homes and driven every factories, ware houses, daring great 
Catholic out of employment in Bel- outbreaks, now during the intervals 
fast, looted and burned tueir homes, the corners are being swept up and 
and shot them to death In the street they are being forced from the hotels, 
are now by thu English Government restaurants, clubs, railways, and 
to be given all the accoutrements of every place in which a workingman 
war, and with the force and strength is employed. On October 15 >h the 
of the British army behind them, number of them in Belfast receiving 
let loose over Ulster upon all their relief was 23,140. 
citizens who protess a different relig- twenty-three thousand who by the 
ion. If this most atrocious crime sweat of their brow had bien living 
b3 perpetrated by the British Gov- in ease and comfort and many of 
ernment, then may the heavens have whom were weal hy and the owners 
mercy upon the one halt of Ulster of thiir own large establishments, 
which is not of the same religions are now beggars on the streets. So, 
persuasion as the Orangemen. Ire- while in the outbreaks Catholic 
land has, through the centuries, residents were forcibly dragged and 
undergone many terrible ordeals, driven from their homes and some of 
but we will have to search far them shot down, and their homes 
through history to Rod any ordeal as set Are to, now in the interval they 
terrible as would be this one. are being cleared out, in more civil-

ulster oranoeism not Irish jjf,ed j”a* “8 certain fashion.
Protestantism They have been served with notice

to quit, and usually given twenty- 
It needs to be pointed out—for four hoar's notice to clear out of the 

thousands of Americans do not seem district.
to be aware of it that the Orange- The Freeman gives the case of the 
men of the North of Ireland do not driving forth even of two poor Oath- 
represent the Protestants of Ireland, olio girls living alone in a little 
There are no people more ashamed house far on the outskirts and 
of them than are the decent Protes- removed from all other houses — and 
tents of the other three-quarters of which is considered outside the 
Ireland, who are constantly mortified Orange war zone. These two poor 
by the actions of this band of girls were warned to clear out, and 
ignorant bigots. Even the decenter had to depart from their little home 
Prot -slants of the North, though ip tears and wander forth they knew 
they live among Orangemen and not where. And it is the blackguards 
have reason to tear them for any j who do each work as this, that the 
d-sapproving ao- ion, even these English Government is now going to 
Protestants never did, nor would, enroll to aid it In preserving peace 
associate with the Orangemen of Bnd order through Ulster ? If this 
whom they are always heartily terrlblecrimebe perpetrated, andthat 
ashamed. In this column some the conscience of America and the 
weeks buck, I gave samples of letters conscience of the world awake not 
printed in the Dublin daily papers, and demand that such shall cease, 
from southern and western Protes America and the world will have 
taots, and told of the resolutions reason to hide its head under a 
passed by their Vestries, which mantle of infamy, 
letters and resolutions testified to
the fact that they, a small minority, fostered to promote strife 
living one to twenty in the midst of It is to be noted in this regard 
Oatholic Ireland, have never had , that the Oiange Society was fostered

a hundred years ago for the express 
purpose of digging an aabridgeabla 
gull between the two religieae In 
Ireland. Just a little while before 
that, in the nlnetiee of the 18 ih 
century, the two religions had 
roaleeoed end formed the great 
United irishmen organization for 
the porpoee of freeing their country. 
The British Government resolved 
never again to permit each danger- 
one coalition, and consequently the 
Orange Society was fostered, and In 
the Rebellion of 1798 was dooe just 
what the English Government 
poses to do to day. These Orange 
men were armed under the name of 
" Yeomanry," and let looae upon the 
country in an orgy of carnage that 
has made the name of " Yeoman " a 
enree ever since. And from that day 
to the present day the Orangemen 
have sedulously done the dirty work 
of the British Government in Ireland. 
For that government they have kept 
the gulf deep and wide between the 
religions—that is so far ee Ulster is 
concerned. Tbank God the other 
parts of Ireland have already ehown 
that the gulf has been bridged, end 
Catholics end Protestante, free from 
the cures of Orangrism, era living in 
the kindest neighborllnees. as 
brother Christians should. Not only 
that, bnt both of them ere joining in 
love of Ireland end love of Ireland's 
freedom. And both of them together 
pray that God may speed the day 
when the virus of Orengism shell 
have been killed in the north, and 
that the two religions there will 
come together as fellow Irishmen in 
the same bond of brotherly love that 
holds their fellows in the sooth and 
west.

principles for which he died or in 
their ealimale of hie canes. They 
may deplore the sacrifice and doubt 
its utility, bnt the unconquerable 
spirit of the men and his devotion to 
bis cause are high in the annals 
of eeorlfloe to a national 
—Chicago Tribune.

“Bir Nevll Macready asks me to 
stale that he li acquainted with 
the distribution of the notice, a copy 
ef which von enclosed."

In She presence of each admissions 
and of the continuance in offlje 
of that trlniey of incompetence and 
destruction, Lord Freneh, Sir Hamar 
Greenwood and General Macready, 
it le olear that terrorism le the con 
eidered policy of the Government, 
that It le Mr. Lloyd George's final 
word to Ireland. The belated “denun
ciation" by Sir Hamar Greenwood ie 
worthless and worse than worthless 
until there is a drastic change of 
policy exhibited in the punishment 
of the criminals and their withdrawal 
from Ireland. AI present the only 
real sign ol decency comes from the 
men themeelvee, 187 of whom have 
resigned in protest against the work 
they are called upon to perform. One 
of them, a Londoner, Mr. Alfred 
Flint, stye that Bngllebmen have 
been milled Into joining what li 
nothing better than a oorpi of 
bandits.

the more dlsaatrone will he Its 
ttons in America, in Australis, in 
•very country where Irishmen live 
with 
revenge.

CATHOLIC NOTESreao-
He le waiting, ever waiting,
Through the brightness ot the day. 
Through the sound of many foot

steps
And the olumor ot the way.
From the first gl d hours ot morn

ing
To the solemn hash of noon,
Tnrough the bleekneee of Decem

ber,
And the sultriness ot Jane.
He ie waiting, ever waiting,
Turongh toe stillness of the night, 
When 11» moon rides high in 

Heaven,
And the silent stars are bright ;
Where the pale lamp burns forever, 
Like a guide to weary feet,
And the very alienee murmurs ;
“ Wanderer, pause, the reel ie 

•west."
He ie waiting, ever waiting,
Through the daye and months and 

yeara
He hvs p lace tor bruised spirits ;
He hue balm for h tier tears.
On the cross, through death and 

anguish,
Once be made ns all His own.
O ye thoughtless sous of Adam,
Shall He trait and wnteb alone ?

—Mary E. Mannix

Peris,—Monslgoor Lemaitre Vicar, 
Apostolic of the Sahara, has just 
been appointed by the Pope, co-ad- 
Jutor to the Archbishop of Carthage. 
In mentioning this appointment, one 
of the Perle papers remarked that 
Mr. Clemenceau, during t in tenure 
of office as Premier of Franco, 
day had a long conversation with 
Monsignor Lemeitie, rt the close 
of which be declared : “One boar's 
talk with this priest h is taught 
me much more than day long dis
cussions with many deputies.“

sleepless thought ofone

lift the cursecause.
There ie only one path of wisdom 

and statesmanship lsft to us. 
the path pointed out by Viscount 
Grey—the path out of Ireland. The 
curse we have laid on the land for 
seven centuries must be lit od.
It not for the sake ol Ireland itself, 
tbenforourown sake, for it ie destroy- 
log ns and will continue to destroy 
ns no lees th n it is destroying 
its victims. Given each securities » . „
as are necessary for out own safety, , London, Oc». 18. The Most Rev. 
nothing remains but to leave Ireland :?bn * °1BIU6 M"6uire, D. D., Arch- 
to the Irish. Let them work ont | “'“bop of Glasgu v, died yesterday in 
their own salvation in their own ■ 0ily’‘ f'et B ,0DK 'Home, daring 
way. They may not find It easy, lmt p“tt,01 wblcb the dlocsse bas been 
they cannot well find it harder than adminl8tt‘red by the Bishop i f Gallo- 
we have found il. It is not piobabla T8!’ id°n,i*nor McCarthy. Arch- 
that tbe course euggefcted by Lord bl h,'P Maguire who nicrtedi-d to the 
Grey will be adopted by the preeent ^^bUhuptlc m 1902, was ihe tireù 
Government. Ilia committed here "j,“MlboPto bo Invtated with the 
ae elsewhere to the paths ct ruin fu ln G1 eiu:e the tlme of 
and disruption. But the ohdurecy of ;fe Ky<otma ton. Hr was horn in 

II that «„ * - « , ., the Government is a nommund to *11 G asgow oÊ lii< h parente in 1851, con-

srSHSelection. Ireland may be wiped oat. , * ,,g wlU n.ot be the
There is nothing to prevent the fate .A.8, pU1" paopI° of thl"
Of Mallow becoming the fate ot Cork. '°Dn,ry!f “ U no* end"d and tha‘
Send enough soldiers, organize ! f- Ju a *ta no t,rmj °oneie- enoogh incendiaries, supply enough ‘ent with reason, jast'oe aud our own 
tanks, machine guns and keroaiue, Engieh people
and the country can of course be *oa d n°‘■*««•°*der to get rid 
laid waste. We can make a deeo ‘Jkbia^ intolerable shame. It 14 ie
lation and call it peace. But the “.“*.5’* “d° 11 wlil ha *ba fa““
end of Ireland will not be the end °!u lba pirly » 'or no
ol Ihe Irish question. It will only be I . u'S °‘ raakiD*
a new beginning. It will only in- fhî .lri,b 9.“e8‘'nn it
angnrate a phase which may leave I r ^ P d,nty 0,„Llp,,,rala aBd 
the British Empire as mucu a rum us .ivS aime to the o“na » lb , ‘“Z"-

For the Irish question is a *° the ‘ask ot sweeping
worlo qncstiOD, and we only enlarge “ab.titnL^n »°d
its scope by exiling Irishman to mB »r „ ^nA . s.W «Pr"Ba“»a 
other lands. We might still m»ka *h tr,,e m,°d °« the country and its

Bhall I paB8lona^8 desire for djmestic

II is

THE WAR IN IRELAND one
ta

lly A. G. Gardiner ill London Daily Nows, Oct. 2
There was a time not long ago 

whan we need to read much about 
“frightfulnees''lo Bslgium and France.
1 suppose nothing did more to in
tensify feeling against the Germans 
in this country than «he methods of 
barbarism they employed to pat fear 
into the heart of the civil popula
tions they passed through. Cer
tainly nothing did more to prejudice 
them in the eyes of toe neutral 
world and to mobiliie public opinion 
against them In all countries. Well, 
we owe the Germans an apology.
Their excuse was that in war the un
derstanding is that hostilities are con
fined to the armed forces and that 
where civilians take op arms they ere 
offending against the rule ol the 
game and must bear theconsequencee.
Bnt in Ireland there is only 
army, and that is that army and 
its collaterals that is carrying on a 
reign of terror against the civil pop
ulation of the country. In all oar 
annals there hae been nothing to 
parallel this record of organized end 
eenieleee savagery. If there was 
some pretence of revenging our
selves on the actual authors of 
crimes it would be possible to claim 
that a wild justice was being done.
It woold be indefensible, ae all 
lynch law in indefensible, but it 
would be at least intelligible. 

through terror to ruin

But there ie no snob pretence. t6tma with them at home 
Night *(i«r night lorry loads of noVar mobe term, wilh ,bem whtn
:m.vesm^hde8“Zdhi„°r *«WnB ““s W* bav# driven them oil, with haired 
villages with machine guns and ; in thelr heatle_ abroad.
keroeine »nd burn them to tho .... j • A .. . . _TT^ a .. . u we eoccaed in devastating Ireland
rdrs‘hd tfnAat r H1 ** a“ndsdt^^otettid%ecs,:rg°

been shot up. At the preeent rate of i Timt iN thn akni-v nt t;,» noofc „ a;•=tv: ! - “■ -“wts
years of war accomplished in the 
zone of battle itself. And there ie 
this difference between tbs fright 
fulness of the Germane in Belginm 
and that of the EnglVih in Ireland, 
that the Germons only aimed at 
terrorism. They did not destroy 
for the sake ot destruction. But 
a feature of the devilries in Ireland 
in the deliberate and calculated 
destruction of factories, shops and 
creameries. The object in these 
cassa is not to create terror but 
to leave rnio, to reduce whole poph 
lotions to worklesenese and impov
erishment.

iro

IF IRELAND IS WIPED OUT

Washington, D. C., Oct. 17.— 
Amer.ran colleges end universities 
are teaching ugnoetiolim uud skep
ticism under the guise, ol philosophy, 
William Jennings Bcyan d i lared in 
an address to the Chr etian Yuung 
People of Washington, a Protestant 
organization, last Thursday. "We 
bava allowed the doctrine of neutral
ity ln religion to be carried too far," 
Mr. Bryan declared. “Our uni sersities 
and colliges era teaching agnosti
cism and i.keptlciim 
guise of pbiloeop y, and the minds 
of young men and young 
are being corrupted.” Mr. Bryan 
advocated tba prohibition of the 
tiechinj of philosophy that dies not 
coincide with the doctrinaa o! Chris
tianity.

The Mayor of Erquery, Oise, 
France, rectn ly pronounced judg
ment euppreeting tho traditional 
r oglng of the Angelas at midday, 
and only permitting the b lia to bo 

RIGHTS OF SMALL NATIONS rung for civic functions or for 
HOWEVER SMALL ARK AS i-larms. Tbe Core, Ahba Dupon- 

SACRED A3 RIGHTS OF ohrra, brought the matter before the
BIGGEST EMPIRES" ftaatuîîi'h ^ C°UD?U hald

WM tho belle b locgmg to the edi*
By Arthur Griffith floes ol tbe Colte cannot be employed

In , ... ,1 |Spcdal Cablc Dispatch to Universal Service! tor civil purposes at all, except inHn1,3 ‘a^ h0nmmaPting0?n^;?P U M-Th. English or see of common d icger/demacding
I here no nllernniv* tn yth«-n Pr,me Minister will not succeed by pri mP6 a,d' 01 when such use ie 
rouneels of despair and barbarie,n? di8t‘>t*>““ “Dd falsehood in obscuring «utborl zed by local usage or pre- 
The choice is woefully narrowed by I ‘he le6Ue at 8 ake-an issue whiou eenbed by local laws and regulations, 
the dreadful doings of these lute l?a8 b-'rn defined in his own woide— i A® n0 eaeh canons ex»l m the com- 
years. It is no ns“ h-king back o Tfae °» 8™a" nations, how ^UndI
the expedients of the past. Those 8V8r Bmal‘’ at8 68 8a=«d the a“rnuled tbejcdg.nent of thaMayor.
chapters arc closed and oanunt be -‘gblB of tbe b.ggest empires." ï ûl. j'l lh? "
reopened. A very distinguished The root Issue is Ireland's olaim to Li" h tlm,“lthe
American, an ardent friend of E -g. natiunal independence. Is it right prmcriues.
land and a high Conservative in or wra°K ? The first church to be erected
politice, when on a mission to this It it is right the Ecgiish Govern- in the New World was that erected in 

This is the last depth to which country recently was asked at lnnch nient has no authority tn Ireland, the island ot Santo Domingo shortly 
English rale in Ireland has sunk. ?ue dey by an Kn«li8h Conservative II it is wrong, let England attempt to a'ter tho landing ot Columbus, and 
Beyond this we cannot go. Beyond , ?er what be would do with prove it, not by murdering Irish i was consequently a Ca .toile Church, 
this Tsarist Russia at its worst could Ireland' civilians, sacking Iriih towns, burn I* terms a pity to think t«at this
not go. We are gibbeted before tho “That is a large question to iD* Irl8b homeeieads and fhctoriee. historic edifice should be allowed to
world as a nation of hooligans, and answer," he said, slowly, ‘ but I imprisoning Irish citizens, blocked- r.raain a ruin. Time hai not yet 
before the world and before the would say this—For hundreds ol iDK lr*Bb Ports and torturing Irish obliterated the etannch old walls 
bar of history we shall beoondamned Years you have been offering Ireland oiplivee, hut by argument before the ' and they stand in mute pathos and 
as the Germans were oondemni d. eomethtng she does not want. I court 01 ,be civilized world. 1 appeal amid the tropical under-
There will be no mitigation of the would try offering her something she Since January 1, 1919, the British btn*h of a neglected spot. The 

WB1 judgment on the ground that these Joes want !" forces in Lelaud have murdered 77 church is ei.ti.ated across tbe river
crimes were reprisals for other ‘ Bat think of the outrages," said civilians, including women and chtl lrom the 0,d city of Santo Domingo,
crime». No country can officially the other. ' dren ; sacked 102 towns ; commltled Bnd once 11 Year, on C ilumhue Day, a
sanction wholesale attacks on the “I not understand what th-c 1’604 armed aesaulte ; arrested and Procession comes from the oily and a 
innocent ae a substitute for punish- has to do with tb« onee'lion " renlied lmPtla d 4'982 persons and have tervice ie held, bnt that is all the 
ing the guilty and retain its claim the Americin “Tna nniraoes or« made 88,720 armed raids on private p00t Pe°P'« of the island can do to 
to be civilized. And three crimes very deplorable bnt thev are t> a LoJ8ee ,6bo’y ‘tBt thpy love
are official. They are organized by fruits ot a nolto’y. I am "suggesting Twenty nine years ago I followed ghB ‘!fTn îu“ Dlv'°" Sa“i-
the forces of the Crown. They are that you should deal with the roots." Charles S ta-art Parmi! to his tomb. ! ILL® by th" B00d F'nnc16'
condoned by tbe Government. They The celluus, shortsighted English cana who a-compamed tbe discoverer
are explained away by tbe egregious the tale of failure politicians thought on that day .hut 0t tbe New Wo,ld-
Sir Hamar Greenwood, the measure _ . ... it was the Ir.eh nation thiy hud
of whose intelligence is represented , 1 ° olI®“nB hcr something she siruçg daad 1'oday as they find the
by his grotesque plea that the doeB want." For generations we Irish nation hrobbfng with a tenfold 
"towns" destroyed are only "vil- bay8 ,°®e,‘|ln8 ■°m«*b(D8 hss iDCreased l.fo they f^ce the appari-
lages.” Not a hand is lifted, nor ‘ ““ Jl.„ k!û Always ” tiou with di.gusslng oaiomny, and
a voice raised to stop the terror. „ 8 ^ 6 ? th ta,r' the stupid fceluf that bv the slaving
The men are not punished, they are 80ald hay? 88t.t ad ten ye8ra as° on of the Irish leaders tod’av thev cun
not withdrawn, they are not re te?™a which today everyone would the iudostructibli- Inch nation 
baked. They are told officially in re>oioa t0 cooede. Thirty years : .nue.irnctinie Irish nation.
terms that cannnot bo rah const rued ag0. we could ha -e settled on etil! ... , ..
to go on and do their worst. Tnev ettalet terms, and so on back -aid to ' 1“*e'1‘*an0B B“d the couiaBe of the 
may burn and' destroy and shoot lbe 8old®n moment when C arles „ i * l8b people poseeseed by the 
with Impunity. G-nerai Mecr.ady damee Kox seemed to hove solved fu8U1‘”881te"‘7 tbo“ by 
tells an American corcespcodent ‘be "gs long issue, only to find the V8'0** ,1 table , "h86 B, trna
that punishment f ir each acts is a d«b torcse too powerful and to see J* w‘tb p0pnlat!on ,cf oue
delicate matter inasmaoh na it hope and the promiee he had tu England 4 ten, would raise an 
ÏÏISi b. iSr.ieT«“h»MnV ÙÎ ^kemd flou-dr, fn the miserable army and destroy England ? 
naught the hoped for eft* ct of the infamies of the Union. And all 
training Ihe offlorrs have given their tbroll8b ‘b« Y‘ere we have seen Ihe 
men." Could there be a clearer ”lee a?d moderating and friendly 
incitement to crime ? forces in Ireland sabotaged by the

reactionaries only to be succeeded by 
forces lets moderate and less friendly.
In the cud constitutionalism is de
stroyed, the Nationellet party extin
guished and John R drannd
hie grave a disowned and defeated \ their standard, General Humbert, 
man. His conqueror Carson teaches military governor of tbe town be 
Ireland anew tho doctrine of rebel stowi d the decoration of Commander 
lion, and Da Valera and Sinn Fein of the L g’on of Honor on the Rev.

Father Umbiicht, chaplain of thn
No.it is no use harking back to the ! Ka,rrli"on' ,iB tha bl8beat honor 

solution of the past. Their virtue li T" B.WBtdcd BDy chaplain, tha 
H “ decoration of Commander being

usually conferred on generals alone.

one

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW

«

Sbumas MacManuh, 
Ot Donegal. under the

Ireland. wr men
MACSWINEY

Terence MaoSwiney, Lord Mayor of 
Cork, died of stervatioo, self imposed 
in Brixton piison in devotion to the 
causs of Irish freedom. Ae an Irish 
revolutionist he had refused to 
recognize the authority of the Britirb 
mili ary court which tried him. He 
was convicted ot having tbe cipher 
code of tho Royal Irish constabulary 
under bis control and of having 
seditious documents in his posses- 
'elon.

paaoe.; we

IS IT RIGHT OR IS IT 
WRONG ?

The more

The Nemesis of Irish mieg ivernment 
awaits ns on the shores ot tho re
motest seas.

MncSwiney’s position was that he, 
an official of the Irish republic, was 
in the hands of the military power 
of another nation. He refused to 
take food and allowed himself to die. 
Ho hoped his death would promote 
Irish freedom and he gava hie life 
with the determination ol a patriot 
to make the extreme gift to a nation.

We have thought that the decision 
of the British Government to permit 
what has happened was a blunder, 
a blunder «jjrorse than a crime, and 
we think so now. Tbe British 
officials fixed their minds on the 
idea that it was an impossible com
promise with law to permit a man 
convicted of offenses against author
ity to break authority down by bis 
own determination. The 
qusncee of such a compromise, they 
said, would be disastrous and would 
dissipais all control in Ireland.

The dilemma was apparent, but 
the authority and yielding to a 
revolutionist whose spirit 
stronger than consequences of com
promising the law which held him 
were not the only consequences 
which would evolve from the situa
tion.

Tbe issue was not the relation 
of MaoSwiney and the lew, bat 
tbe relation of England and Ireland. 
It an uncompromising law strength
ened and embittered the enmity 
Great Britain had won n eklrmiih 
and lost a battle.

The objective in the Irish contre 
vorsy is the establishment ol rela
tions between England and Ireland 
which will permit peace. That ie 
the hope ot most Englishmen, and it 
is tha hops ot Americans who are not 
unconcerned.

The Irish question is almost as 
much n part of Ann, can politics as 
it is of British 
British law ca 
through ti e coures of a revolution. 
The unveiltii ucqaickaenrc of British 
lew in the retaliatory work of the 
Black and Tans in Ireland is evidence 
that the law can be compromised to 
attain an end. This compromise 
embitters the Irish. A compromise 
with MaoSwiney would have been an 
expedient, bnt it might have been 
successful one.

We felt that it was dangerous to 
the major interests involved to allow 
the Lord Mayor to die in hie protest 
against his imprisonment. The 
authorities could have found in his 
falling health and in his physical 
weakness a reason for mitigating 
his sentence. That would have been 
the wise course for British authority. 
Wisdom would not have allowed the 
injury which his death could do to 
E iglish and Irish relations. The 
British could or would see ouly the 
demands of the law.

MaoSwiney was even less flexible 
than Iris enemies. He gave his life 
to bis cause in a fashion which re
quired indomitable purpose, not in a 
fl '-sb of resolve or ln a moment of 
peril, but in a submission to alow, 
wasting death, imposed by his own 
will, extending over au agonized 
period ol seventy four days. People 
may differ in their valuation of the
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INCITING TO CRIME

conse-

and revere

Paris, Oct. 1.—The Catholic Con
gress ot M tz, in Lorraine, brought 
toge .ber 1C,000 men and was presided 
over by Biehop Pelt, assisted by 
Cardinal Dubois aud several 
bets of the French Senate and 
Chamber. After the usual telegram 
to the Holy Father, the following 
telegram was sent to M. Milleraod 
and arrived In Paris two days before 
bis election to the Presidency : "Ten 
thoui md men gathered at M tz for 
the Catholic Congress, happy of their 
reunion with the great family of 
Frenchmen, b g to express thtir un
dying loyally to their fatherland, 
and to tba>k you for the comforting 
assurances you bave recently re
newed to them regarding the main
tenance of their religious traditions. 
They look upon tba fulfilment of. 
those promises as the surest token 
of social peace and national unity."

Rome, September 25.—Ecclesiasti
cal and scientific Italy is mourning 
the loss of the eminent archeologist, 
Canon Gaetano Millnnzi, who 
found murdered in his country home, 
near Palermo, where he was super
intending the vintage, with three
bullet wounds In his chest. Tba
assassins who are believed to have 
been members of the mafia,
supposed to have fallen upon their 
victim while he was reading bis 
breviary, which was found clutched 
in his hand. Canon Millunzi wee dis
tinguished in many walks of life and 
had been made a Chevalier by the 
King ot Italy in recognition ol
bis scientific achievements, 
longed to the oommiasfoa for the 
preservation of the 
in Italy and was universally loved on 
acoonnt of his charity and admired 
because of his piety.

That means

mem-

What can be the estimate of the

o rigidity of 
ot go unbowed

I
UNIQUE HONOR BESTOWED 

UPON FRENCH CHAPLAINa
OFFICIAL COMPLICITY

In this indiscriminate lawlessness 
not only the innocent but the friend 
ly are overwhelmed in equal ruin, 
and Mr. Annan Brjce tells in the 
Times that in one district Unionists 
in politics have had their stores 
and offices destroyed, damage being 
done in one snob case to the extent 
of 4125,000 And ot the complicity of 
the authorities he in the Times and 
Captain E. N. Bennett in tbe West 
minster Gazette give conclusive 
proof. A threatening notice was 
handed, not by the Block and Tans 
but by a subaltern ot the Army, to tbe 
proprietress of the E-cles Hotel 
at Glooguriff, a lady of known loyalty 
who turned her hotel li to a hospital 
for convalescent officers during the. 
War end gave generously both in 
labor and money for their comfort. 
Mr. Bryce sent the notice to G. H. Q. 
at Dublin and received this cart but 
damning acknowledgment :

(By N, C. W. C. News Sorvicu)

Parle.—In front of the whole Stres
sent to bourg ga risen, aseemblt d nround

was

sweep the land.

gone from them. And their reign of 
terror is only a last or»zv phase of 
the ott tried, oft-abandoned, always 
defeated policy ot force. It has left 
us at last without a friend in Ireland.
It hae completed tho tale of failure, 
and has turned the whole nation into 
a nation of rebels. English rule in 
Ireland is at an end and all the 
King's horses and all tbe King's men 
will never set it np again, no matter 
how many towns they burn. The had served. These had corns ex- 
longer we continue the struggle the pressly from Mayence, Aix le Chapelle 
more hopeleee it will become, and and from Brittany.

nro
Father Umbrieht, who obtalnad 

this exo-otioual distinction was cited 
eleven lvines during tha War and 
sustained several wounds. H s left 
arm waa amputated.

Near tbe Bishop ot Strasbourg and 
the six generals belonging to the 
garrison were five other generals ln 
whose commands Father Umbrlcht

He be-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDTWO NOVEMBER 6, 1920
"Is there no hope that he will 

ever be oared ?"
“Ah me I little, 1 tear me, miss."
"Q Mary 1 email wonder mother 

looke eo careworn and 111 ; and 
we inoet go on like thle, without one 
«park ol comfort, or one faint ray or 
glimmer of hope I"

Again no reply, only the big brown 
hand war once more drawn ewlltly 
acroee the woman'e eyer, while! the 
othrr lingered fondly amongst the 
golden lockr.

But ail the while a elrong, Utm 
bond of sympathy was being knit 
between those two hearts, which 
time would strengthen, as they 
mutely confessed their sorrow to 
each other.

Mary had loved her old master 
faithfully and well; she loved her 
mistress for bis sake, as well as 
for her true unselfishness and many 
noble, womanly virtues ; and now 
she loved this child for both 
their sekes, and yearned and longed 
to shield her from suffering end 
sorrow ; but It was foreign to the 
nature or Inclinations to mwke a 
show of her feelings, and she fell 
at present almost ashamed of her 
little weakness, and resolved to be 
firm and draw herself together.

There wae a pause, and during 
it the scond of a bell, rung sharply, 
wes distinctly heard.

“There 1 did you hear that, miss ? 
My lady wants me — I know her 
ring ;" and Mary rose, but panesd to 
say beseechingly, 1 Promise me you 
won't fret nor cry, miss. What gaod 
can it do ? It will not mend inaltéré, 
and will only make you lit" She 
walked tlcwly to tbo doer, and 
lingered In order to catoh the g rl’s 
reply, *

It came in slow, desponding tones : 
"Go and see what mother waste. I 
do not think I shall fret tonight."

For years afterwards the thought 
of that night always made Midge 
shudder : she nsver forgot II : It 
seemed ae a critie or turning-point in 
her lifr, when she eprarg with 
one huge but firm bound from the 
coniines ol happy girlhood to the 
seemingly dark and unknown regieus 
of womanhood ; when she left 
behind her all bar aweet but teelieh 
girlish fancies and tsars, and Isarnei 
to sigh and wssp with the full 
strength and knowledge ol a 
woman.

of rain were beginning to fall, but 
every now and again In rapid eue- 
ceeelon the hlg black cloude were 
rent asunder by blight, vivid, and 
zigzag Hashes of lightning, lighting 
up for an instant with mngmlloent 
grandeur the hill upon which elands 
the aneient castle, and playing with 
seemingly fend delight amongst lie 
old battlements and towers.

Published by permission of Burns. Oates ft 
Weshbourue. Loudon, hnglsnd.

“ Good Heavens I I can 
finish."

" I like youe nerve, Dsvid," Chris 
tine remarked teaslngiy.

A month later Uhilstlne’i mother, 
Mrs. Bent, mede a special afternoon 
ca I on David's mother, Mrs. Steele. 
Christine bad been freely ailing her 
views on Catholicism. ("It will do 
no harm," aha thought.) And ehe 
had bigun ta attend High Mae», 
lienee her mother had determined to 
nioeilain how Davld’e mother felt on 
the subject.

" Hae David ever mentioned Chris 
line's latest fad, Mre. Steele? ’ she 
asked,

Mrs. Steele looked puzzled. “Why,

“ Indeed they have," and a fever 
leh light trembled In the girl's eyee, 
for a terrible longing eeizsd her 
heart, a yearning desire to bo back 
onoo more in tke dear old place, 1er 
away from ell this misery, her bande 
safely clasped again in ttteee of Lady 
Abbess. But it could not be, and the 
night Wore on so slowly.

At her master's orders Mary reluc
tantly placed epliits upon the table, 
and Mrs. FllzAllan's slight, graceful 
foam hovered constantly around her 
husband, endeavoring to forsetall 
hie every wish. Once he drew her 
down to him and kieeed her, and 
Madge fell that ehe ootid almost 
have forgiven bint much when ehe 
saw the dash cf pleasure which 
dyed her mother's cheek at 
this slight attention. Mr. FiizAllan 
had filled and emptied hie glare, 
alee, far loo frequently, when hie 
wife, hoping to divert hie thoughts, 
said, " Madge, dearie, slog to ue."

That wae Just what the girl meet 
desired, some valve or opening- 
through which she could discharge 
her already overwrought feelings. 
She toes, and without troubling to 
search tor any music, bested hereelt 
at the piano, almost trembling with 
nervous excitement. Quite out of 
keeping wish the rest ol the house
hold furniture, thle iagfrnmont alone 
wae bandeou e and good.

understand it now. I need to be 
satiefled with the personal doctrines 
ol curates and rectors. -Now I know 
the Truth."

There was complete silence for 
some minutes. David was too much 
astonished to find ready words.

“ Do you know what you are doing, 
Christine? Do you realize what thie 
may mean ?"

She nodded.
" If yon take thle etep it may lead 

to family trouble, it may be none loo 
pleasant for yoa socially. May not 
much of what you've said have been 
largely due to emotion ? Emotion ie 
a poor drug for buslceee."

" Isn't buelneee frequently a ques
tion ol nerve ?"

"I'm not an ideolist, Christine, and 
I’m not the least bn religions. The 
eternal hills are not my strong point, 
and the etare don’t make me think as 
ilftctlVuly ae dcee the stock market. 
What I want to know ie, are yon 
going to give me any consideration ? 
Are you going to change 
faith ?"
t " Yes," Christine replied firmly,

“ I am going to become a Catholic."
David gave a start. For the first 

time ha wae convinced that ehe had 
meaut all that she had said.

“ Do yon expect me to become o 
Catholic loo ? ’ he asked with a tinge 
of hardneee.

“ I expect you to follow year con
science. Don't imagine that the 
Citholic Church ie going to make me 
absurd. Can’t you see that I'll be an 
improved Christine and make 
better wife ?"

"As if I wanted you any batter 
than you are !"

She lorktd at him and smiled. 
“ What a delightful b îy il ie 1"

He uoted tke tender expression of 
her face and a great wave of tender- 
ness went over him. Then a fright- 
«tfiug thought seized him : If ho 
lost herl If religion sknnjd lake 
her away, what would life ha for 
him?

“ My dear, my dear," he oaid, and 
there was a little quiver in his voice, 
“ do just what you will."

She locked np at him with sur- 
prlss. His hand sought hie and 
pressed it warmly. .

That night David told his motor r 
of Christine's decision. At first the 
wae aetoniehed, almost diemayrd. 
Presently ehe ventured with gentle 

i timidity :
“ It woa't make any difference in 

yonr afftotion tor the dear child, 
David ?'

“Way, eurely no?, mother. Why 
thould it ?"

“ And—and," ehe paused a little— 
“ don't you see tee risk yc.u run cL 
having her convert you? Have yen 
considered it, David ?"

Oavid stooped and kissed his 
mother's cheek.

“Whatever Christine does is 
right," ho said with a smile.—C. 
Decker in tbo Magnificat.
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CHAPTKit X.—CONTINUED 

X “Your f.tber will soon be here, 
mies," laid Miry,in her usual abrupt 
Ions ; bu» she eyid the girl keenly, 
ae though wishful to know her real 
feelings on tin eubjeot.

“ 1 believe so, wae the quiet re 
joinder. “ Bu , Mary," and the eyes 
Mary loved lo^keu np at her earnest
ly, “ don't you tulnk mother le look 
ing very tired a,id ill ? Today ehe 
has scarcely tutted food."

Maty binge t her iron down with 
unnecessary force as ehe anbwered 
testily : “ And how else can ehe look, 
poor d-ar, seeing all she has come 
through ? /And the Lord alone knows 
what may bo in store for her yet."

“ Father must have been a great 
trial to her, has he not ? '

A fierce expression came over 
Mary s 1rs, and hue lips looked 
almost bloodless, eo tightly were they 
pressed together, but they emitted 
no sound ; she ouly shock her bead 
meaningly from stie to eide, pad the 
iron flew fait and furiously over the
article unde» i i. A few wild chords she struck

A long, loud ting at the d ;or enured which vibtatrd loudly through the 
them both Unitart. silent room and echoed in the still

“ Here, take tea iron, child, and itreet beyond ; then to an air filled 
go on with my wo k for a mlnnts. first with heart rending sadness, and 

x I may be > ted," ea d the woman then with bitter irony, she fitted the 
Butboruuliv y ; and s roking her poetry ol the " Pysaot Master to hie 
white apron d ivn with both lands, tie pitas Captive and she did Bing 
ehe walked tawa-d tblfhali. with all her eoul ! and the load,

They bea d a light step glide tender, yet hopeless emotion ex- 
towards the front door and open it, pretend in her young voice eeemad 
and a loud voice exclaim, “ Wei1, to portray to the listening inabilale,
Margirtt, l em hick again, you eee, in fleiy aad glaring chareclets, all 
and am fine and tired, too. I hope the selfish und bitter wrunge he had 
you have got eomethicg goed tor wrought upon his wife and child, 
dinner, for I m lam.sued." “Margaret, Margaret, tel! her to

Thera w*r« acme soft, low worde ooaeel" ho almost shouted : “I will 
In reply ; and tnan Mary advanced not nai,n |0 jg. j halo it, and cannot 
a fsw step» f :itUs« into the narrow endure her voice. It will goad me 
hall, and die n the door which eepae- to ex’-remilieiT’ 
ated it l.o-u the kitchen clos.» to, Med heMd ,Ue word bu, |a£ 
for she caught he word» : Our , |h,m hl,I(kllT, unBble to compio.
little daughter a at home again, hend their real meaning felt crushed 
DuneaL., and .he le «0 nice. Bnd mia„eble. Endenll~, ehe

Wua» 18 she doing her»? This tDought, he, father did not love her. „n5
not* leave' her r»V school She wa" bad n0 rf8“a tor bor feelings, they shone like threads of burniahed 
much batter where she Was " Sbe r0e6 slQwly’ and Kluncing gild. Still the storm raged without,

“ But has finished her eduen ‘“"î .‘ï® Cl°Ct’ dUcoveled i6 wae “nd a°d epeechl.se.
tion, and I could not trespass longer 86,1 anmlôiaht mnthor " Tha ?“* ll the woman's
upon Lady Abbess's kindness. She k Good-mght, mother dnrheg, nature was touched, as she looked
has not been home for three yearc, ** “ btoken voioe’ 1 'K>m «he 8U1 *° tbe Picture of her
aod she ie taller than l em." Vs«' . Kraadfatb,t.r' and compared the pres

“ Humnïi 1 I wnud-r what vou are Tise ?ocr tead her oIliId 8 eul with the paut.
going to oo with her now that you *Jeftrfc ari8ht and knew that she felt “ If a all been a cruel shame, ’ ehe 
have cot lirt disappointed and unhappy. She Bftid to heeeelf, “and I feel like a

Mary eaw that her services were ?caw tha, Kitl's diead down to her, traitor, calmly walchiog things go 
not rt quired, bnd waiting to bear InfunretoVeheobUP°° B“Ch b°‘ 0a aa they have done ; and yet what 
no more, returned to the kitchen ,. , , hl ® . can },d° ^ Il I were to interfere in
with an indignant air, and com- .,(iod blee?. ryou,’ pk30r ohlldJ ,aha tba slightest, and try to right things
menced with more noi.e than neces- ^d^h'dn noMndJaton" ha^hltl"" ‘ 2! S*’® bvim v1' minf-89 0.tls° 1 loD8
kary ta dish the dinner. Bna ob’ do n0* judg3 to° hurehly ! j0 do, why, he would only hate me

“ Don’t go into thu room yet Miss rbe P°ot gitl kitaad her father worse than he does. Not that that 
Madge ; but mind that pot until I b°«i»dly, and almost ran out of the would put me about much ; but, 
comeback." room. There wae one member of what la worse, he would order me off

The girl acquiesced quietly, feel- *bat household who saw and at once, and then who would mind 
ing shy and «nly too glad of cny beard a great deal, but whose eus- and take care of my poor gentle lady 
excuse 'to postpone for a time tne ,om i£ waa 10 eay llltIa’ and lbie waa and ber baitD’ botb ot tbom 60 del1" 
dreaded meetieg with her father ; he Mery- Seated at a table in her cately reared and unfit to rough 
had never taken much interest in kitohen sewing, ehe had hoard the things? No, no," she mentally con- 
hia children in their better days, and 60ng begiD- and had stayed her eluded, " I must e'en stay as I am. 
now she felt afraid of him. When Deeif|a t0 listen in admiration and and serve them as faithfully ae I
Mary had harried in sufliciont ol the wonder at the strength and power of cao. But, dear I dear 1 eo long as he
meal for her master to commence tbe y°°“g voice ; then, as tba song lives there seems small hopes of 
upon, she turned to Madge and said Proceeded, and ehe detected the vein peace for my poor mistress—Ay, 
kindly, “ H I was you, mise, I’d go °* hopeless Borrow expressed eo well may he hate me," she mutteied
in now." ’ ' plainly in those sad and melancholy to herself. “He knows quite well

“ Yes, perhaps I had better do so." 6traine' ber needle, urged by the that I overheard him swear to my 
But Mary noticed that the girl Po»e* of the big steel thimble, flew old master, and promise moet 
clasped and re clasped her bande mote raPldly through her work, and eolemnly that he would never touch 
together nervously. she said aloud, “ It would fair burst nor deprive hie wife of a penny ot

• “ Toy grandfather was never tbe beart ot any mortal listening to her own private fortune. The false
afeared ol no mac, ’ spoke Mary sounds like that." Then Mary fan- knave 1 out upon him 1 I've no 
encouragingly. The broad Yorkshire cisd Bba beatd her master's voice patience with his b so selfishness, 
would out at ticgua.dtd moments. epeaking in loud and nngry tones ; He thould have had tha likes of 

" Then neither will I, for 1 have alte* which the einger abruptly me to deal with, instead of that 
docs no wrong 1" and Maiga moved c«a8*<L leaving all in eilence. She sweet, forgiving wife ot hie, whose 
rapidly forward. She fumbled a knew 11 was Madge, who aeon after spirit he had crushed, and whose 

> little in Inrulrg the door handle, hurriedly cleeed the deor behind her, heart he ie breaking. Good Lord, its 
which cause 1 both her parsnta to and 60MCe pausing a moment to awful to witness 1 I would niver be 
look np ai eue entered. seize her cardie, flew like a bunted trod under foot be a man ! ' and

“ Ah, here ie our little daughter, ba?e *° ber chamber. Mary etenohed her hands and sighed
Dancaa, thu b et girl in the world !" ' Tbe,e a|re thiega I neither can impatiently.
said the mother proudly. n01t wiu abide," e.dd tbe woman "Perbepe.V thought Madge, turning

“Well, I a o ildn't have known dafl»°*lyi aa she threw her work towards the ktiff, upright figure, and 
her," said Mr. FltzAjlan dryly, and upon the lublo and rose to her feet, watching her for a few seconds, “ehe 
he half rose to greet his child. Ho shal1 not break that poor may only be remaining hero on my 
Madge, blushing painfully, walked kai*n’8 heart, as ha has dona her account, thinking I should feel 
awkwardly acd kissed hsr father, i mother's. 1 have watched her die afraid to be alone. I doubt it ehe ie 
then sank inio tbe empty seat placed j iaob by iDob' ba6 tbe Lotd knows i even thinking of the storm herself

cannot stand by and sae the life and yet how har features are work 
crushed ont ot Mise Madga, even if it ing 1 but I am certain it'ie not by 
camee to a stand up fight between fear that ehe is move#. Pour bluff 
him and me." Miry, you cannot be ae ead as l am,

It had bean thundering at inter- for my heart is breaking." Leaving 
vaD during the last hour, tha low her hair loosely flawing around her, 
rumbling sounds seeming to arise she went and knelt at Mary’s side, 
from all quarters ol tne compass at The large rough hand stroked the 
once, aa though several atorma were ohestent hair olmisl reverently, and 
hovering around. A vivid llssh of though the faithful heart boat faster, 
lightning lia np thé kitchen for an and tno big lips quivered, ae it wish 
instant, reflecting brilliantly upon ful to e»y something, Mary, as usual 
the brightly-puliibcd tine and steel eat e len . At last Madge spske, but 
flre-irens, and revealing the tall it wae almost in a whi-per, and 
fig#re of Mary, standing with a look aa ehe did ea she hung her head 
ol auger npon her free. Shu listened in shame.
to tke loud clap ot thunder which “How long will father remain 
followed, and which proved to her downstairs like that ?"" she Siam- 
that tha storm was working rapidly mered talteringly. "O Mary ! 1s it 
o'oser ; then walking out of the not dreadful ? I feel almost stunned 
kitchen, she followed Madge up taira with sorrow and despondency," and 
and gavq i^ loud kapok at har bad- tbe poorx girl drew the woman’e 
room door. rough hand across her forehead, and

it was locked on the inside, but pressed her weary head upon it. 
Madge, with a feriorn and weary “Poor lamb, poor lamb, and you so 
look upon her young face, turned young and fair I but the Lord is 
the key and opened it, and holding merciful, Mies Madge," and Mary 
tbe door in her hand, said, in a rooked her bady to and fro, and 
tedious, exhausted tone ot voice, drew her disengaged hand across 

Well, Mary, what la it ?" her eyes. She could not endnro
Another fi ,sh of lightning, fallowed to Bee tb'ie RicHeh form crushed and 

by a long, load peal of thunder, ban6 toiuoh hopeless misery before 
made the gi»l start, and ehe involun- ber' ®b' * were learned, and
larilv op *ned the door wider, allow- knew the r'Bht th!=R to say 1" she 
inR Mary to enter. moaned inwardly ; “but words ceme

" I isn't sure whether or no your alowly to me, and I feel naught 
winder be fastened, miss," said the leas than an old fool." 
woman, walking towards it and "How long have things gone on 
railing the blind to eee. Uk® thi« 1" asked tbe girl timidly.

What a eight tbo firmament pre- More or lose ever eince the dear 
seated to their gaze 1 Heavy drops °*d man d*ed and ''S-"

The wet roofs of the houses and 
larger buildings gleamed and shone 
perceptibly with that phosphoric 
lurid glare pt collar to lightning.
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Georg#, Is vFor fall five minutée they e^icd 

and watched intently tbe grand 
effect, and then Mary drew the blind 
down.

“ It’s magnificent, but awful, ie it 
not ?" aeked Madge. ,

“ Ay, Indeed it ie, miee ; and it'll 
be worse afore it’s done," she replied 
eolemnly. " But come, get into bed ; 
you look fairly lagged out."

“ It ie ueelese ; 1 could not eleep 
through all lbie noise."

"What odde? It will reel you, 
child, aud I will stay with you 
awhile,"

“ But really, Mary, I am not afraid; 
the lightning does not alarm me 
much. We had feaifal etorme In 
'France.”

“ Maybe I'm a bit soared meeelf, 
though. May 1 stay, miss ?"

‘‘ By all means. Shall I read to 
you ? It might divert your mind 
and prevent yoa from listening loo 
intently."

“ Lor', no ! I’d much rather you 
got into bed, bai«n, and I II sin aad 
look at thy gtandlaither ;" and with
out mare ado ehe drew one ol the 
faded old chairs In front of the pic 
turr, and eeased herself upon it, 
gazing with a Ic8k ol Intense and 
sad regret at the honest and well 
remembserd features cf ht» old 
master. EVcry now and again ehe 
oxei keen, furtive glances from 
beneath her heavy eyebrows towards 
Madge, endeavoring to neeertain if 
ehe appeared less despondent and 
mora ouearful.

“ Well," thought the girl, “ she's 
determined to remain ; 1 might as 
well make the host ot It ;" and ehe 
began to undress slowly. She threw 
over hee the old but pretty blue and 
white school dressing gown, and 
lingered long .over the heavy chest- 

treeses, brushing them

no."
The next moment Mrs. Bent caught 

eight of a book on the table, a book 
with a Catholic titlg.

“ Why, there's one of her booke op 
the snbjeot 1" ehe exclaimed,

"Ob, that," remarked Mre. Steele 
Indifferently. " David's been dipping 
info. Seems to send him to Bleep."

“ Do yon mean that David hae eaid 
nothing aboul Chrietine'e interest in 
the Roman Chbrch ?"

Onoe mora Mre. Steele leoked puz
zled. “ Why, no, be hae qot I But 
why take it err seriously ? Can you 
imagine Christine a Rumen Catholic?
I can’t. She's far too much np to 
date for that."

“Juel what I fold har. I hiiHed 
pleinly that tbe Pioleelant church 
marched with the lime».

“ How did ehe take it ?"
“ Why, ehe meteli eaid that she'd 

been te a Roman Catholic service and 
was uracil interteted." •

“ Wae that all «be eaid ?"
“ It waa. This morning I went 

into her room, atd I found a number 
ol Catholle booke there,"

Mre. Steele leaned back and re 
Heeled a moment. “ It's that rend
ing habit. I era afield it will gat 
her late tioable one ef these day». ’

“ I wouldn't woriy about all this, 
but you »e», Christina hae a wey of 
taking eerlouely tbe thiega In which 
ehe’e interested. If she thinks the 
Itoman Catholics are tight — well, 
that will settle it."
> “ I rather admire her for that. It 
thowe force ot ehaiacler," eaid Mre. 
Steele.

" Oh, I dare say !" eaid Mre. Bent,
“it alee indicates selflehneie. It's 
wocdsrfal, indeed, what seme people 
are capable el when they get idea». 
Family tie»? Wby, tbiy might just 
a» well net exiat."

It's altaeel wished," commented 
Mre. Steele.

“ How do yon euppeee David will 
take it it Christine deeidee to join 
tba Romaniste ?"

For a moment Mre. Steele's face 
showed serious concern. “ Oh, I 
think he’U be leateneble."

“Do you?" eaid Mr». Bent with 
edeprisc. “ What makes yen think
BO?"

“ Because he's a business man."
“ But do you think that David 

would al«o became a Roman Catho 
lie ? U» do you think he'd eland for 
it if Christine did ?"

Mrs. Steele emiled. “ I’ve never 
heard him express the least interest 
in religion. 1 knew he prefers enr 
church. He's comfortable in It."
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“ After all, it's simply Ï qnestlen ot 

common sense. I’ll consider it tor a 
few months, then I'll decide one way 
or the other. It at the end of thal 
lime I think as 1 do now, l must 
become a Catholic," eaid dhriitlne 
Bent to David Steals. “ And 1 want 
thie settled before we re married," 

Christine was tall, vigorous and de 
voted to cnldoor life. Sho was hard
ly less active mentally. She read 
llftg«ly and* widely. -

David Stsele wae sTout and In
clined to ba easy going except in 
business matters where he was 
quick and vital as a banter on a 
trail.
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DISCOURTESY AND 
UNBELIEF

Daniel A. Lord, S. J., in-America

When a men turns from Christian
ity, he gives op, ol course, all claims 
to what we commonly call the super
natural virtues. Faith dims its 
light ; hope withdraws its warmth 
and consolation ; charity banks its 
fires in his heart. That, we expect; 
and that he faces with equable mind. 
But there seems to be no adequate 
reason why be should at the same 
time give up the natural virtues as 
well. Yet it cannot but strike those 
who have met and walked with un
believers, especially with those who 
hove believed and thrown away their 
faith, how often they seem to have 
lost the one natural virtue without 
which human intercourse becomes a 
grinding ot unoiled gears aud unlub 
rioatod wheels. Why have so many 
unbelievers so little courtesy ?

Surely In your reading you have 
met them : Tbe facile writer, ones 
a Catholic — Joseph McCabe, for 
exemple— who can bs thoughtful,y 
attentive to tha preach- r ot Bn idhltm 
and considerate to the latest ex
ponent ef Spiritism, or ot soma un
known ged, tut -who will start to 
Hugh when someone mer.t,one Chris
tianity. The uabeUeving gaol'gist 
will desert hie rocks and fatsils foe 
no other reason in the world then to 
turn kis little hammer sgunst Him 
whom the Cbiistirn bolds to be b s 
Creator. The surgeon will leave bis 
operating toble ; nod as te si's down 
to write kii new diecevrry, will pame 
to dive bis soxlp-l deed into tie 
immortel soul preached end believed 
in by Ooiistianiiy. Lee the tin- 
believer discuss history or cookrry ; 
ke will fled in the discus-io * place 
To excoriais the minks for their 
absorption rt tie host minds nnd the 
b«st Joed of their n$e. Ta k cf a»$ 
lends him to slap tbe Popes fur 
“ dragging " tbe artists of the Itsnzie 
ranee to Rome ; talk ot science calls 
forth tha taust that Christianity is 
the" great muzzle that hee gagged 
learning since the days of Peter. In 
anything and everything tke unbe
liever can find revon and matter for 
what is at least marked discourtesy 
toward tke Church in which he pto 
fesses thoroughly to dishe ieve.

The unbelievers of literary import 
tance ere followed by a host ot petty 
imitators whesa discourtesy is exaet- 
ly proportion-d to fhai» ignornnee. 
Whal we poor, misguided Cathelioe 
lave to stsad from our acquaint- 
races wba have turned from the 
darkness ot faith to lbs light it un
belief I We axe the ebjeots of their 
pity, their mirth, their sly ridicule, 
their frauk tareasm. On every pes 
stole eoeaiien, at the dlunew table, at 
tha fermai er informal gathering, in 
eur hemes os In their hemes, they 
fling the absurdity, the falseness, the

\Mrs. Bent stood up to go. “ Well, 
I'm worried. Why can’t people be 
satisfied with a goed thing and not 
try experiments 1"

“ Now, don't borrow trouble," said 
Mre. Steelo soothingly. " It'll all 
come out right in the end."

Christine had confidence in David'» 
business sense; ehe hoped that it 
would lead him to clear deductions 
from the Catholic literature she had 
given him to seed. Her own read
ing had given her a tonic enthusiasm 
lor Catholicism, and ehe was re
solved to enter tbe Church. The 
resoletien had brought hee pease 
and satisfaction.

Six weeks later, walking with him 
on Sunday afternoon in the park. 
Otristine was surprised to bear 
David svy he had flnirhed reading 
the beokr.

“My, but I'm tirsd ! Let's Bit 
down on Ibis seal, ChMrtlxe."

Tired? You don't look it."
“ Oh, I don't mean physically. It's 

those books 1"
Christine laughed. “ I can put 

you on to stiff»» things. There's—"
" For pity's eske Christine, don't 

you dare to do it."
“ Auy way. what do ysu think cf 

tbe books ?"
"They're rather persuasive."
“ Of course.
“ And Jeiuitteal !"
“ So that's where yeu are I David, 

I didn't think yen weeld use that 
pbrneo. It’s cheap ; if belongs to tbe 
ignrront street corn»» zantsr. David 
you're a dear, bat yon’re as ingenu
ous es a lamb."

■“ You aeked me to read these 
books in a business manner. I did 
eo."
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He possessed the narrow 
imagination that smiles at books. 
Chrietine’e ardent imagination had 
been fired by a Catholic book, a novel 
hot from the heart ot its anther. 
The book had aroused her curiosity 
and set her exploring Catholic liter
ature to discover tbe principles of 
Catholio faith. She had read vora
ciously and had now reached the 
crossroads. She was considering tbe 
Roman way.

“ Christine, I can't egree with you. 
What's the matter with the Episcopal 
Church ? Isn't it good enough tor 
us? The best people belong to if. 
They’re contented. So am I."

“ What has that to do with'it, 
David?"
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David smiled at the idea of Chris- 
‘tine being »o interested in religlor. 
“ Well, look at Catholics. We know 
what they aie. Honestly, Christine, 
I cast take you seriously." He 
smiled again.

“ Yes, look at them," replied Chris
tine, warming up. "Just look 

•around und see whut thej've done. 
Look at the self sacrifice; ot their 
martyrs and—”

“ Don’t forget tha saÿitr, Chris
tine,” wilh half veilrd sarcasm.

“ Don't they stand for fidelity to 
high ideals, ccurege ot deep convic
tion ? ’

“ Don't raise yocr voice, Christine. 
Don't ba too et-thueiastio."

“ I want yon to promise me some
thing, David."

“ Christine, you’re full of surprisos. 
Thet'a ons reason why you’re so 
adorable. What is It?"

“ I want you to do some reading. 
You have never razd even one book 
on tbe sebjoe!'. I'll loud you some. 
Jt r.d them as it they contained busi
ness knowledge, carefully and 
thoughtfully." •

“ That's asking a great deal ot me, 
Christine, a very great dial."

“ But tbe Bu?jeol'e worth a great 
deal ot thought. It's vital, Divtd."

"Lister, Christine, Serious bcoks 
bore me, I wonder if you know how 
much they bare me,” ,

“ Business doesn't bora you."
“ Naturally. Business is my voca

tion and avocation."
“ Then make tbe books I want you 

to r«ad a business."
“Are you trying to mike a Catho

lio Ç* me, Clirletino ?" looking at her 
stesdlly,

“ I am trying to get you to look at 
the other side of the qeertlon. 
That's fair, isn’t it ? You don’t know 
tbe Catholic side."

“ All right, then. I'll do itjusl to 
please you. Hope the books aren't 
long."

“ As long as the Brooklyn Bridge."

L0II25 SANDY
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tor her, e noned and shocked at the ] 
alteration sae eaw in that once fine 
handsome man. What conld have 
caussu the charge ? He who fountrly 
was a patiern exti riorly of what 
a man should be, toil, upright, manly 
and dignified in bis bearing and 
carriage, b-ui become fat, heavy, and 
coarse, wi b a decided downward 
stoop ; his face waa full and un
healthy l icking, his features swollen, 
aud hte o ico proud eyes blood shot 
and res.lcfB. The head Aha! of old 
was coveted wilu thick light brown 
curls war now almost bald, end the 
hair that fringed bis unper lip was 
thin and scraggy. Madgs durst not 
frame the word which rose to her 
lips ns sbe looked upon him, though 
it was plainly depicted in every linaa 
ment of hia fac"| and echoed in his 
thick, unmusical voice. She felt ehe 
could almost oboka as ehe ate her 
dinner in eilence.

“ Well, how did you leave that 
holy concourse of virgins? — still 
looked up, i presume, in their melan
choly prison ?"

“ Do you mean Lady Abbess and 
the nuns ?" inquired Madge, looking 
up and eyeing her father coolly and 
steadily.

“Conlusion take her eyes !" thought 
the man, ‘ why should, she lock at 
mo like that ?" but ba answered, 

, “ You may call them what you like,
but they are prisoners."

“ Very willing ones then !" said 
Mre. FiizAllan : “ but they are all 
well, and bave been more than kind 
to our chili!."
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" Yst you bave used a word that is 
nothing more than a sneer."

There was a moment of silence. 
David seemed ill at ease.

“ Is that all you have to say ?" 
Christine asked qulelly.

“ Christine, the Roman Catholio 
Church as. I find it in those bocks ie 
too perfect. It's a machine, a 
dynamo, each wheel and cog fitting 
to perfection and sit to work in a 
huge power heme."

“ What has that to do with the 
truth of the Chnrch ?"
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By MATILDA SERAO
A very charming account of travel 

and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the Impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.

“ I want you to listen to whit I 
have to say, David. I have ne doubt 
which is the true Church. AH ray 
life I've been like a child ebout 
liglon. I've played with i! like a tep 

it was a piere cl pretty sentiment. 
I nover before understood il, but I
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continued wickedness end deception 
ol Catholicism in one fecee. It li 
their pet tepie of oenvereelloe when 
ever we are near, and il we reeent it 
they ehrug pitying ehouldere. What 
can one expect of a pereen who etili 
believee In an outworn creed? Of 
course, everything about Catholi 
ciem, the thing» we may hold infln 
itely sacred, hue over night becoiae 
obviously absurd and false and 
wicked and deceitful. How they pity 
ui, when they do not frankly laugh 
at onr gullibility !

The Pope ? Reactionary, petty 
despot, surviving the outworn days 
of Star Chambers and Divine Right 
of sovereigns ! G ituolio history ? A 
tit sue of otimee of which even Cath
olics must be ashamed, of dark daye 
and darker deeds, of weak-minded 
ascetics end ciuel despots and 
women in the throes of teligious de
lusion. The Cauroh of the present ? 
Hopelessly out of touch with the 
alvatioe of sen-nee, n annobrnaism, 
a trite in th i midst of living, pulsing 
realities. And their laage rings oat, 
loud aod clear, and, too often, bois
terous.

Possibly they believe all that, 
though you may have noticed that 
people eliant loudest when their 
arguments are weakest, and grow 
vehement when their calm adver
saries meet rldi ule and 
with flit feel. But i veo if they d», 
what 1 object to most is the utter 
lack of court,ey in the whole pVb 
headings. Supposing that they be
lieve Catholics wrong, they have, in 
langhing at ne aod ridiculing ue and 
slapoing ue in the face, taken a de
cidedly unmannerly way of convinc
ing ns of the error of our ways. 
No aadaya no one takes the bladder 
and slap.t ck as serions arguments, 
while a glove on the cheek 
convinced anyone.

If I believe your mother ie a sillyy 
old gabbler with a cataract of worde 
fljatieg chips for idrat, I may think 
it ray duty to inform you of that fact; 
still I do not oems up and slao yon 
on the back as yon stand in the 
midst of yonr friends and with a 
loud guffaw shout out, " Of all the 
old blatherskites in tbls world, yoar 
mother is tae supreme qae-nl" My 
opinion of yonr mother may be per- 
feoVy sound ; yet tf you do not knock 
me down for a lout and a ced, teore 
is something wrong with 
hood, in tbe same way I may be 
perfectly awaro that yonr family tri e 
is a galows from which

who ie enre ol hlmsell and really 
convinced his opponent is wrong, ie 
unless attacked, quite content to let 
the innate weakness of the other 
man’s position fall into Us natnral 
and inevitable dissolution.

H le, 1 am inclined to believe, Just 
the calm and nnrnflled attitude ol 
Catholloa toward their Faith that 
infuriates one time Chrletiane. If 
the Catkoiice would only act ai if 
worried and nervous and uncertain, 
it would cause their sometime com
rades such infinite joy. Instead, 
they receive each jibe goodnaturedly, 
witb the cairn of a lion under tbe 
atlacke of a single gaal. They are 
willing to laugh at a Joke on ttfem- 
selves, provided It endangers the 
faith of no weak brother in the 
Keith ; and under jibes and sneers 
that should tnake them tear their 
beards ( f ihey have such unfashion 
able adornments) and gnash their 
teesh, they go sereduly on, e infident 
of the truth of their belie f and its 
superiority to the petty attacks of 
tbe Igoorant aud prejudlcsd. They 
ace like Whistler who ueod to meet 
the critioism of forward amateurs 
with a good nature be displayed on 
few other occasions. Why should 
their like or dislike bother him ? 
Hè knew that hie work was good, 
and their praise or their laughter 
affected il ae Utile as the buzzing of 
flies abcut bis paints ol a hot 
summer afternoon.

The Catholic knows thu| from un- 
believers who never were Catholics 
the sneer and the mirth rise from an 
ignorance to crass that il it were 
displayed toward anything but re
ligion It would cause its possessors 
to be laughed ont of court. And 
from the Catholic who has lost his 
faith. . , , Well, we can imagine 
that Benedict Arnold never thought 
of the United States with any partie 
ular love or affection or admiration. 
Wa can imagine that, when the 
traitor of Thermopylae went to Persia 
with his bnyere, he had little good to 
say of the Greses he had tried to 
rnin. There ie no enemy, yon know, 
like a traitor ; no hatred like that of 
one ..who bos done another wrong. 
Perhaps much unnecessary hatred 
and lack of courtesy might be 
explained by that simple fact.

THREEHHHF
A miracle is net an ordinary mes- 

sage God’s every day fashion ol 
speech Is throngb His Church He 
that beareth her hearelh Him. But 
a miracle ie a special message—a 
telegram legibly writ, and no cipher. 
II Is an urgent message ae every 
telegram Is. One may reasonably 
set aside a letter under the pressure 
ol business, bat a bnelneee man whq 
hae no time to read a telegram will 
eoon have no hueineee to lose.

There are those who read God’s 
letter», but who refuse to read Hie 
tell grams. I am employing plain 
flgnree to moke my meaning clear 
A miracle considered ondtr tbe 
figure ol a telegram le a miracle 
unchanged by the change of figures.

Adbsrlng for the moment to the 
illustration ol the telegram, why do 
soma good people refuse to re»d it ? 
When cue refuses to read a lelegrara 
one fears the worst, one knows by 
intuition whit it means.

actions oo definite objects. And thin 
Ike asl and its object must be pre
sented to the judgment ae that of 
another person in an alien garb. 
This can be done by a person who 
if bnt an onlooker better than the 
subject of the action.

And then after the meanness of 
our heart» is known to ourselves, 
what a long distance to the redeem
ing ol it, the ranovatien of the heart 
in purity and sincerity, 

it is a very significant observation 
in the matter of character, how those 
little vices make for tbe undoing ol 
the good thet real merit seeks to 
establish. There are strange 
t-edict one in some characters. 
Sometimes in the finest character 
graotd with the most amiable virtues 
and winning qualities there will bs 
a discordant tone ; a grating, painful 
tone which at times seems to destroy 
all tho beauty and harmony of tbs 
composition. There la, then, some
thing peculiarly repulsive in theee 
maulfi stations, though they are 
morally of a slight nature, and 
seemingly of little significance. For, 
by persons who are not keen and far 
sighted they are easily overlooked, 
mistakes in the view of the greater 
virtaee. Bnt their action is positive 
and detrimental, and their knowing 
persistence mare the fair work of 
the master.

One of the commonest sources of 
anger and ill humor is the noglo t 
and unkindnees which we receive at 
the bands of those we love or with 
whom we ate obliged to live. Wherr 
we become enlightened by experience 
and our eye grows keener, to per 
celve onr relatione to men and things, 
we cannot but become aware of the 
ead Incompetence of all min to 
realize onr Ideals of life, and satisfy 

craving for oongenial

individual seems to be to get the best 
of ■ eompelitor, fearing that unisse 
he does the competitor will get the 
beet ol him. " You have got to do 
this in this country to get ahead," 
declares tbe materialist. Il I» a 
wrong conception. II ie the con
ception ol tho coward who ie afraid 
to do right. Men and women take 
what they call the “ensieet way."

From time to time we are all 
condemned'by other» lor some alight 
mistakes. We know not why 
persone should set themselves up in 
judgment,, but that they do is 
undeniable. There are times when 
a blunder merits rebuke or pnnlsi- 
ment, bnt in the majority of cases 
In this complaining world the better 
plan would be to smile and admonish 
with kindness. A kindly admoni 
tlon niight seem impossible In that 
to admonish one should impress 
upon the culprit an Individual's own 
opinion. Be that as it may, the 
emlte accompanying an adicoulllon 
will dn much to alleviate the sever 
ity of the latter and when the 
Intention is 
through
through force belter reeulte will be 
gained.

of young people to each other. In 
this matter the result le, 1 tay 
a moral mlraole, belere which we 
Protestants, Presbyterians, whatever 
we may be, have reason to how 
our heads in shame."—Truth.
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HiAre there 
Boy people who bava » eoboonscioui 
frar that if thry for instance elndied 
the miracles at Lourdes they would 
discover that the Bleared Virgin is 
the Immaculate Conception and that 
the divinity of the Catholic Chnroh 
would dazzle and draw thim ? 
Miracles are signs and mighty deeds 
and wonders lint always wrought in 
the Catholic Church and nowhere 
else. Sha oan say ae Her Founder 
said ; "If you do not believe me 
believe the works. They give test! 
many for Me."

Or she could
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We are altogether too eager to 
gain financial or social glory at the 
expense ol others. We oan see the 
shortcomings of others, but appar
ently are blind in so far as ourselves 
are concerned. We are oil. more or 
less, stained with guilt, yet we do 
not hesitate to adversely criticise 
and to condemn,

Man's littleness is regrettable. He 
ie irritait d because ol the slightest 
of disappointments. Take for in
stance the man who loses a collar 
stud. He fames and frets becaase 
he cannot find it and makes himself 
generally miserable and obnoxious to 
all in the vicinity.

The losing or the finding of a collar 
elad is a very small matter. When 
a man shows irritation in such 
premises it clearly shows how really 
small he ie. Would it not be better 
to smile and tn joke a little ubcut 
such “ mish rtuns." It would at 
least convey to others that such a 
man w.,s too hig to consider triviali
ties.
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Ursuline College
“The Pines", Chatham, Ont.

Î, J1C-m °fn^iani1 '1,,chcs wide. Silk lined«*■*• vhaJSTB

M.'IAQ- Price, delivered to you___ $28.75

MSSO 1 . delivered to you . . .$28.7$
or hr Promptlymailed to you on receipt of money. ^

Address in full a. fcclow

, , tay, as Ha .Bald to
John's disciples : “Go and relate to 
John what yen have seen and hoard : 
tbe blind see, the lame walk, the 
lepers are cleansed."

Over there In Spain at a village 
named Limplas there ie a miraculous 
crucifix. The figure ol Christ on 
that ornoiflx appears ae if alive, 
suffering and dying again.

Thp people who have

87 YONGE ST., TOROh 
Phone Mein 403C-

Hennessey
"Something MorelThan a Drug Star."

never
on,- com
panionship.

/- Tha keener tbe power of enjoy
ment, the keener ale i ie tbs lenslbil- 
ity to pain, both in the physical and 
the moral order.
cultiva e our facultise, the more we 
develop our nature and refine tha 
sensieilitiee, the greater and 
numerous are the disappointments 
and rffliollcns to whloe 
ourselves. Tiros pleasure ie always

ZEHB.:-,:-. --3 £
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still we purchase with satisfaction Thi. ..._fa , ,,and deem outselves happy thrt wë WOrld ne/da b'K rarn cnd

purchase Time in ,71 wcœea-œe” and women who will

æ r.r£il™ EtSFST-ot 
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mure value to n, than th™ thîL we K Uf,e 8 patb' You wlI! b- '
Riv. ; in fact its whole value con‘™ to*. «ÏÏS'TZm*0 ‘hi
Ka.T’Luhî,'" s>dur,‘«SXa

hot redundant in our favor 1 ï* ® tw-7omiTv,“li eed of Mmiping
T US In tbe intellectual and moral ro tbinbT/ “8 8h°U'a Btclvo

woildwe rre makir g bargains wi h Lï îli j I'l"16 B°0i ahoaS
it;-:', «5

«r -Frenjoymr-nt. Bv.ry fucoi’y ihit is Tù8te « *°° much grief here
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is a source of enjoyment ; all the beyond price 
ersatnres of God are endowed with 
the property to contribute to tbe 
enjoyment and well being of men, 
tbe climax of creation. Th retore, 
when we - stabiisn that wo have made 
a definite g in in any matt r, it 
follows as a na'utnl and

MUGS 
PERFUMES

Ortie- by Phone — we Deliver
Watch Our Ada. in Local Dailiea Thursday

CUT FLOWERS 
CANDIES

seen say so. 
They ard from all c asse», rich and 
Rpor, learned and ignorant, saints 
and scoffers, because

The more we
(Department No. 452) Toronto
The Icrnrl in our Hm in Canada Jmany who

went there to mock remained to 
pray. t

If tbe evidence for the truth and 
tbe reality of these miraculous facte 
ba rt-j -cted, then cat faith in man is 
va n. They are fools and Hare all. 
If It ie a fact, then it is God’i tele 
gram. No time to read it ? Not 
worth reading it cne bad time ? \ 

yonr an- GOD’S TELEGRtMS TO MEN serious man would not send a tele 
castors form the inter-sting crop, By Rev. c. Menais, D. D. «ram as a practical joke. God is
mamifiJnr ho sts"1 “God' ™ho at sundry time, and in 8e,io°'’ 67etUy i^red, but
every pace of your familv histo-^ia 'l,VCrs U’ay8' *r‘okr' in timc8 Fnst to a*” en?bbery' A miracle is

!~H-F£P i EEHSkFHS
about it out at the dinner table in do any mote. When a p ople br lieve
some each fashion as this: "What Indeed, if God did not speak or Him not, and contradict Him Jusm,
was the r ams of that ancestor of Bhow Himself to ns, we could hardly weeps. That's sill 
yours tha i was hung for murder? Is be expected to eprak to Him. A The age of miracles is gone " ie a 
it t.-ue you intend to donate your Mind, dumb love were as meaning- (rite, equivocal old eav li vou see 
family skeletons to found a medical leee a sun without a light. On a blind man suddenly restored to 
college?' Putsihly yon are nttgrly I tPe flrst Page of the long love letter, eight, it is paevieh and inane to 
ignoiaut cf wliat I consider essrn w-‘ cal1 the bible, we read : press into setvlce the dictum of a
liais cf ednealion, say for example °3d blessed them saying : ‘Increase Wunld-be fact slayer In a miracle 
that the sun ie tbe center of our afd multiply and fill toe earth.' " God apoeals to the plain man ae well 
solar system end that the earth It n't Tben He told them what they were "s to the scientist A mirsole is a 
flit, Ti at heidly gives me an t° Br-jl what they had to do. fact as patent and palpable aud rend-
excuse for calliug your friends to i The wljola bible from Genesis to able as tho paper you hold In vour 
gather in a drawirg room and with the Apocalypse is God's conversation hood. You may kno * cotbinc of 
greet glee p inting you ont with, "‘th His children. When the bible the process of converting, palp Into 

Here s a poor idiot that thicks that i finished did God lapse into paper. But your testimony of t 
the earth is on fist os bis silly head *j*enoe ? Has He^aid nothing since? pap r in your hand ie as reliable 
and that the sun is hung from the ,He fiath loved us with an overtoiling the testimony of the most «inert 
heavens with a chain c.f stare. Isn't love- Hence, a self Imposed necee- s dentist when Si. P«ul (1 Cor is) 
that a glcnons j k« in this enligkt ^ty was upon Him to speak to ue gives living proof o! onr div.no 
ened dw aud br.-ur ? ' Z >ul for truth Everlastingly. Lord’s resurrection he calls
must someiimee be tampered with a But H°fi speaks many tongues aud 
pinch of courtesy. i He speaks in divers ways. Every

Suppose that the Christian Faith! wotd is crya-al clear. Toe only wey 
is an intworn and obsolete thing, °* eBcaPlng t16 clarity of God's tones 
still millions of people love it and and ot mh,siug His meaning is to do 
live by it, and courtesy drrnauds that ÛB, tho matficr=rB ot St, Stephen did 
about the dead, eepsobtily tbe be- ”hen lh0y did not want to heat : 
loved dead, we speak with respect ' r.Pbpiy stopped tbiir ears." (Acts 
when the relatives ar-i present. The 7:661 A miracle is God's word, God’s 
fact that I am a rare the father you W6,n*rgi Gad's ep eel, God's pathetic 
love was an our-an out crook and P*eidiug with His children, 
libertine doesn't give me the right to j -, y017, dg tile children receive the 
blurt out tbe fact to you with loud ,<a:ller'B new love mes eg» ? Many a 
shoot's of joy. i boy was seen in the late War reading

Bnt it, far from being a dead thing ! îhB leàîe' tl0.u hom? lhrju*h. hia 
the Christian Faith is ve.y much nil, Lbi6h8l"8-the.7ntmg and fo,Jin8 
alive and of vast importance in my \ A IoVe was
life, so much so that I regulate B,elter thu” bonpy and the hotwy- 
my conduct by it, the common *7” ‘li',6 Whete httte dticdet quette bet vein civilized men re Sll|.Pea*10“d lb® 8 r', -
quires that, though you thick rao a Evory n#w miracle re another 
tool, you treat my b liefs with at j”66!10®® jffom Home. We are all in 
lenet silent sympathy. A ‘loud tbe l'encUee, exiled soldiers far from 
guffaw, a sneer, a contemptuous 1Ut nu,.l'lTe lan? I onr Iife on earth ie 
tirust never turned any mao from °i wnrt“'.51 {‘“‘F118 hf,nd ot Seath 
hisopnion; they merely brand th™ l',
peraou from whom they issued as an - 21 t k';Hlf ‘1 the lRtiPr
iU mannered fallow with no eot.ee of a 1'Rd ? ^et6lld ?
the ordia trv decencies that rcgula-e Pressed to Our hearts^
human conduct. If yoff eerfoutiy totonse^sorrow “WîlL'T 7^ 
wish to save me from my lollv, 1,771 ° - ' -A!- th- day lone
sneering and hoUt-rone mirth are a s u ved bapdB to a
mighty poor way ot going about it. contiad eteth^to"^ DOt 0ad ‘hat 
Before you ran convince a man's c' n, “ 
intellect, y.'.n must act as if yon m Co«M b°m,ro perversity, or fiendish
thought he had ..ns; nd a sneer or mc Uod Vt^6]!Mi ’ll 77^ 

hardly repie s d g ggle arose,iroelv dl ‘ ° d ? a t Hlm th,lt HlB yeB
the way to convince him of tiat 7 i D°' L" ? T° Ca"

it .. , _ , , „ Hun—wb.st el'bd m n like a dacfer
notlced’ 81 d hinted before, —the short ugly word, Liar ? 

înü! WhA are •‘bi0latflly There are men w o make mock of
°' ‘h6-11 8ro“,':‘d , r® ”Bnal|y T«r? mir e'es. Their superior tough is in 

calm and v ry will ng to treat tbe r rtecll the most atrocious ins»* tothe 
^opponents a guments with at toasr Author o! miracles. We will die

m°77 h®" h r ° , s®*1 °adt-bate thEy penae "ith thttl' unfortunately too
M »ebtinb»in7h1?nft,H7 bltm7 5!l0tt 1,lr8e c,aeB' by praying ' Father lor 
or a t nging bit o satcaem, bnt they give them, they know not what they 
seldom go out ot their way in cold do." 7
blood to use those ill-bred 
mente. But a man who ie not 
at all pours forth first a torrent ol 
ridicuje aud laug iter and ends with 
the most convincing argument of 
abase. That is jnsi the way most 
fallen away CbrHlUne act toward 
thn Faith they have left. On the 
religion of men lik" Paul and Angus 
tioe and Michelangelo aud Dante and 
Pasteur and B-ethoven they turn no 
arguments that are not tinged witb 
scathing piti aad deep contempt.
They are not like men perfectly sure 
of their ground, for they ate 
stantly looking for a chance to smash 
the other fellow’s position. A
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THK SCOTSMAN:
■omc Many Ttuoplc will welcome it, and riirbt- 

t .nt 'M* excellent portmiture of a life of 
Uliicli tlito -giyati'v uart of the Protestant 
world knows little that is authentic. . .
Its realism and cavnostness are very strik
ing. Its literary graces arc many.
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rated, with much pleasure and profit.
TUB ROSAltY MAGAZINE, Now York: 
,. 'I'1"’ '’nhnne ia li welcome nddilion to 
Catholic flclion. . . . Its tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence we wish that 
It bo found iu every Catholic household.
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upon a
crowd ol plain people, moro than flvo 
hundred ol them, but never mtn- 
tions an expert or eoholer as sun . 
Our faith is based aud buxldsd upon 
th« rock fl lor ot tha empty tomb ot 
Him Who died and was buried and 
rose again from tha dead. No con- 
e.etent Chris ian can deny the doc- 
trine or the fact ot miracles.
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The Catholic Recordare smiles 
We will g t greet 

i happiness which counts for the mort 
success in our journey hsra if we 
will smile. Now, altogether, smile I 
—Intermountnin C.tholtc.

LONDON, CANADA
St. E.

Every Blemish Removed
IN TEN DAYS

LITTLE FAULTS OF 
CHARACTER neoee t.ry 

ooaeeqaenre that v-e have imre»Bed 
our capability o£ enjaymen) la that 
ordrr.

CONFESSION
Tb6 onti Cat olio bigot and tho 

But it mast be slrially qaslifiod as hired renegade find in the Cvtholii 
to refer to that order in which tbe doctrine of Confession a mine of 
gain lies. For we may gain in one ammunition for their ohara t rie is 
respect end lose in another and attacks on tbe Church. T .r y go 
kigtter respaot ; anti then the gonrrsl <0 works oa morel thcol gy, w; l 
result Is a loss and not a gain. But Hko css tain medical tr a sisee, are 
it lonmim, true that that one pirlic- written only for toose who have 
ular throg is inenased and thv power t > cure disease, for matiers with 
a ‘,Di?yme“1 in„tUilt Glbor with it.— which o satisfy the prun- nt minds of 
A. J. is,, m The Echo, ibeir paymasters and paymistresaas.

But the only thing they never 
do is to tell honeitly what decent 
and okar-u-inded Protestants have 
to say in praise cl the Confessional. 
Many biBrUtul testimeu es from 
Protestant gentlemen might be 
collected on this topic, but we 
content ourselves by qoot ng one 
from the tote M", Stead. Sp joking 
on morality iu Edinburg, February 
28,1888 he laid :

1 am a Protestant, and I presume 
most of yoj„ pre Protestants, 
there is no blinking this fact. 
Catholics are in this mutior, in this 
cou. try and in Ireland -ahead of 
yon. \ on can take a Protestant 
family into a Loudon sijm aud 
put them into a dirty room on tha 
right hand, ot the top stairs, and 
then put a Catholic family on the 
other side ol the stairs, and yon will 
find that after two or three years halt 
tb 'girls intbe Protestant f itnily have 
gone to the bad, and every me mber 
of the Catholic family has retained 
hot vlrtne. * * * I heard (in 
Ireton. ) from Protestant and Catho
lic, from Unionist and Home Ruler 
alike, that, slthongh they may ha 
packed together ae if in

Oijr ill-humors grow upon ue and 
betray us into many uncomely man- 
ners end little vices. Because they 
are called small, and need not die- 
grace the one infected by them, they 
ata too mush disregarded and their 
danger and subtle meanness is not 
Bnflfioirntiy dreaded and avoided. 
Still -,here is muoh evii in these 
little vices, which mar the character 
and embitter many of the sweeter 
opportunities ot life. Tbey are a 
chill to the social affections, take 
the aroma and bloom off the finest 

’relations and most precious 
ments.

Tim peculiar difficulty to ooent* 
act tbcsfl little deficta is that they 
m-iy consist with high moral integ. 
rlty and real worth of character. 
Great virtues outshine them end 
transfigure their subject that the 
defects are frequently withdrawn 
from observation, and sometimes 
even pass as an at'ributo or accee- 
wry to the virtue. But they ere 
s'riot vices and h -y must be guard:.d 
Bgsimt end combated.

Example, good example, especially 
if accompanied by the right word, 
may do much to counteract such 
trio's In others.

We find ot times that persons are 
weary of their own mo* ness and 
fanVs. You will sea the expression 
ot disgust on their own faces when 
the thing is brought to their eon- 
scionsneas in the riget manner ; it 
fla hee upon them with a new and 
surprising aspect ; by the contra»! 
the baseness of the thing is borne in 
upon them with distinct eoleting 
and discloses an aspect of violons- 
ness which they bad never realized 
could exist 1n themselves. These 
faults of the -character are like the 
sunlight : they are not visible until 
they strike an object, they cannot bs 
detected and classified, or described, 
until they manifest themselves in

ijjl£ ]
Get the Beauty 
Methods o f This 
Beautiful Woman

■

;
I Will Tell Every 
Reader of This 
Paper How— FREE r, jCf 1mSMILE
I only ask that you write me first, 
bend no money. All confidential. No 
one else will know. Then to you, and 
any reader of this paper, I’ll give full 
details of my wonderful and astonishing
^dlmttolly- F^EE toyou.° ^ Y°U b° *= S°k -dee' 1 this fairly

vSS^^&g!S±5y. ASi-gfjüaÿjgji s

No cream, lotion, enamel, salve, plaster, bandage, mask, All Methods

KftMi Cast Aside, by
Pearl La Sas®

So, this minute, send me your name and address on the t<> '<>',<• înî' many—
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Smile and the world smltoe with 
'on, Weep and you weep alone." 
Whin trie author penned three lines 
little did humanity ri al za that thry 
wo- ld evenru My circle the glcbi 
and he taken Into millions ot homes, 
tor it is poseiblo that tbe truth of 
tho worde wus not indelibly stamped 
in tbe mind at tba time, 
many years the worde seem to ring 
a message for the benefit of/man 
kind and ii we would only attempt 
to ana!?za the purport of thn 
author’s work we would undoubtedly 
obtain a lesson therefrom which 
would be of inestimable value to us 
iu dur everyday life.

The reason wa satoot “sinUse" as 
a basis ot an editorial ie due to the 
extent an*expanse of what “smiles" 
really mean. A smile radiates hope 
and happiness and reflects tha soul 
of contentment* Tbe trouble with 
us ia that we are too prone to 
complain and that we are pitifully 
small in out viewpoint of life.

We have just come ont ot the fire 
of war. Tbe war did not provoke 
smiles of happiness. It provoked 
the sardonic smlls ot the destroyer. 
The war taught ns that there is 
wrong smile. Peace should teach 
us that there Is a,rlgbt smile.

Hate is unfortunately bound up in 
the business world. The Idea of an

i

butAft-r The

When a man denies theargu
sure

, possibility
ot a miracle he by that fact denies 
tbe existence of God. A miracle is 
someth ng that God alone oan do. It 
is like the individual tone to ooe'e 
voice that can not successfully be 
imitated. When one tees or hears of 
a true miracle, one sees the Hand ol 
Gcd or hears the music of God’s 
voice. Or. to change the figure, ooe 
reads Gad's handwriting. The pur 
pose of a mira de ie definite and clear 
as the message in a letter from 
home. y

One man objects : The scientific 
temper of the age ie set against 
miracles. And the answer is : So

WM Bond

I Promise You r-" 1,1 ■ coupon*
■ mm^mmmtmmmtum —_ I Pearl La SaglC, Dept. 428
Your face, even arma, hands, ■ 2fl Adelaides St. West, Toronto
Bhouldera are beautiful beyond ■ 
your fondest dreams. All this |
I will absolutely prove to you ■ 
before your own eyes in your I 
mirror in ten dave. This treat- ■ 
ment is absolutely harmless to ■ 
the most delicate skin and very I 
pleasant to use. No change in ■ 
your Tpode of Hving necessary. I
Few minutes every esy does it !

a style,
in Kerry aud elsewhere, you will 
And that tbey are the moet virtuous 
peasantry in the world.

giving marvelous beauty to the complexion and removing 
every blemish in ten days. There is no obligation what
ever on part for this information., H jw ie

that ? I tell you It ie beoansa the 
priests for the last fifty or one 
hundred years have preached sedu
lously and inculcated in the con'ee- 
eional and in families the duty of 
parents to children and the doty

n Ktmt______eon
B Srrwf_____YOU, Too, Can 

Have a BEAUTIFUL 
Complexion at Once

Inowman | Cto.... ........ . Ex. J
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PIMPLES ITCHED 
. AND BURNED
FaceWas Badly Disfigured. 

Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

“Small red pimples and black
heads began on ir.y face and my 

face was badly disfigured. 
Some of the pimples fes
tered while others sealed 
over and there were places 
where the pimples were 
in blotches. They used 
to itch and burn terribly.

I\0/I “I saw an advertise
ment for Cuticura end I tried them. 
They stopped the itching and burn
ing end I used four cakes of Soap 
end three boxes of Ointment which 
healed me.” (Signed) Kiss V. A. 
Havne, Stormont, N. S.,Dec. 2G, '18.

el

Soap 2Sc. Ointment 25 end 50c. Sold 
throughout theDomimon. Canadian Depot:
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®I]C (Eatljoltc $mirb accomplish little 11 any good. If 
■taUd by custom Ibe appeal woald 
last all elllolenoy.

Another quertton arliai from the 
lael that Ibe dead patriot deliberate 
ly and unequivocally denied Eng
land’* right to tale Ire and ; denied 
the J arlediction of her sourie, Ibe 
aalhortty of her olllolal* ; and gave 
hie fall allegiauce to the Irleh Re
publie.

How can Canadian», loyal and 
contented Britleb enbjeete, prizing 
Billleh Ideals and cherishing British 
connestlon, how cun such Canadians 
countenance the setting up el a 
republican government In Ireland 1 
Why not advocate agitation within 
constitutional lines for the recovery 
of Ireland's right of self-govern
ment ?

To any one whose memory carries 
bask ten years the answer is evident. 
Carson and Carionism killed forever 
Constitutionalism in Ireland. Car

to the death. They know that the 
death of this man is not a vlstery 
for them."

WAS IT 8VICIDB !
There are lone moral questions 

arising oat oil the late Mayor Mac. 
Swlney's death that have occasioned 
inquiries on the part of readers ot 
the Rkoobd. A word or two ef 
explanation here, supplementing 
articles already published, may 
suffira to clear up their difficulties.

Mayor MacSwlney refused to take 
food and consequently died of starva
tion. Was this suicide ?

There is a well knowd and uni
versally accepted pel elple which 
many competent theologians hold 
covers the case : It is allowed to 
place an act Indifferent in Itself from 
which two effects follow—the one 
good, the other bad ; provided that 
the good effect alone is Intended, the 
bad merely permitted. This prln 
olple, whether explicitly so held or 
not, is, as we have said, ot universal 
acceptance In practice. For instance, 
in the retreat from Mens It was 
often necessary to detach a small 
force to hold some point of vantage 
and delay the pursuing enemy long 
enough to enable the main body ot 
troops to make good their escape. 
The detachment thus sent on rear

our. Owing to the proximity of 
Ireland she must have some conces
sions from you, each as the nse of all 
ot some Irish ports far her navy, and 
the denial el similar privileges to a 
foreign newer. As regards yon» in
ternal affaire, Rngland hat tulles and 
responsibilities towards Unioniste 
and Ulster, and the asks you to give 
gearanteus which will eeliely her. 
Subject to this, yon can disease any 
form of Government, Including even 
a Rspabile, If you really wish. Brit
ain will faithfully help yen. Now, 
what do yon say to this ? 
you not realize that she is in earnest 
and meet her hallway on the path of 
friendship ?’ ”

agitation ; and 1 am told that labor 
unions cannot be run in that way; 
and that in order to keep men to
gether solid in a union, all must get 
an increase, when any get it.

If that Is so, the sooner that 
situation in Ike labor nnlone Is 
changed, the safer will be the future 
of labor unionism. The excessive 
demands of high paid workmen are 
consolidating against the unions a 
tremendous weight at public opin
ion ; and powerful as the labor 
movement Is it cannot afford to 
encounter that obstacle.

And, the methods which give some 
workmen far more favorable treat
ment than others in the same 
unions, can only end, If persisted in, 
in creating divisions within the 
unions themselves ; especially when 
those who gel the least are those 
who need the most.

months ago, the ceremony taking 
place In Ibe beautiful and historic 
Henry VII. chapel. This ceremony 
was notable because ot the revival 
of modi oral sites and ths appro
priation ef beantlfnl prayers from 
ths Catholic silaal, even the actions 
—as when the Sovereign genuflected 
to the altar becanee ot the Real 
Presence which should be there- 
being retained. The drawing ot 
their swords by the K eights at the 
same time, and turning them to
wards the altar because the handles 
bore the crest—this loo was redolent 
of the Ages of Faith, and their 
consecration of chivalry to the Most 
High. It seeme clear that while 
faith In the multitude decays a 
section ol the English people realize 
more and more the great lose which 
the sixteenth century revolt brought 
upon the nation, and while current 
amenities may delay the day they 
draw nearer and nearer to the only 
re union that counts.
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Unite** S ta tee and Europe — KL60.
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Even the very pro British New 
York rimes which, like some Cana
dian papers, uneontelouely insults 
decent English sentiment by con 
leundiog pro-British with pro* 
Government, Is constrained to admit 
as much In the course of a very 
pro British article :

"l^se and wont have somewhat 
dimmed tee pathos ol the sell 
Inflicted death of Mayor MacSwlnay, 
but lie appeal will go far and wide. 
. . . The world will at present 
consider only the outstanding result. 
It sees an Irishman willing and glad 
to die if only the cry ol hie i otlon 
can the better make itself heard. 
Call it folly, call It madness, there 
it is just the same—a gesture of 
deep tragedy on a stage where all 
mankind looks on.
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the intensity ol the nation*! aspira
tion and demand embodied In it. 
To this the most stolid Englishmen 
cannot be dull. They are not. It

Winni NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Ebb this issue of the Catholic 

Rkoobd Is in readers' hands the 
United Slates Presidential election 
will have been decided. The con
servative elements in the community, 
both there and in Canada, will hope 
that with the election out of the way 
the nation will settle down to the 
practical business of government, 
and to the restoration of the national 
dignity which is usually dragged 
through the mire In a Presidential 
election.

these at least confine their barliarlo 
rage to the real or supposed 
culprit. _______________

pro. L 6Parliament weakly and basely 
yielded to this arch-rebel and thus 
abdicated its functions so far as 
Ireland is concerned. Carsonism was 
aided and abetted y Boner Law and 
the present Lord Chancellor, and 
Indeed by practically every supporter 
ot the present Government's brutal
ities end barbarities In Ireland.

They publicly In press and on the 
platform furoished what Asquith, 
then Premier, characterized as “a 
complete Grammar of Anarchy." A 
sufficiently foil, vsty accurate and 
dispassionate recital of these facts of 
recent history is Inroisbed by the 
Rev. Dr. O'Gorman in “Ireland Since 
the Larne Gun running.’’

London Saturday, Nov. 6,1920 ANARCHY
THE HEAL LAIIOR DIFFICULTY 

By Thb Obbbbvbb

The first principle In the payment 
of employees Is that they ebon d 
have a living wags. And Ibis should 
be estimated in a reasonably gener
ous way, and not In a niggerdly way.

Men bave a natural right to live, 
and to live In Ibe married stats, and 
to bring up a family. Whatever 
msy be added to Ibe general cost cl 
living by the paying ol such wages 
ought to be accepted by all good citi
zens.

Now, in and about every industry 
today there are men who are paid 
high, and men who are paid low. 
Warn I sp-ak of men who are paid 
low 1 mean men who are married 
and have families end get less than 
four dollars a day : 1 think that is a 
fair statement, in view of the present 
prices of the necessities ef life. 
When I speak ot men who are paid 
high I mean men, married or 
unmarried, who get upwards ol six 
dollars a day ; and 1 think that is a 
fair statement, even in vipw of pres 
ent prices.

The low paid men ought to be 
brought np to standard ; and this 
ought to be done before any further 
increases are given la the high-paid 
man. In the past, increases In wages 
have usually been given on a per
centage of previous earning». Thus 
a man who was getting 13.60 a day 
when a ten per cant Increase all 
around was gives, went up to *3.85 ; 
while a man who was getting 87.00 
a day wenl np to 87.70.

It seeme plain enough that it was 
the 83.50 man who really needed 
the 70 cant increase ; while ths 87.00 
man could have got an wall enough 
with ths 35 cent iuorease.

This unevenness In ths payment ef 
wages puzzles public opinion ; and 
creates coolness In sympathy where 
sympathy would coma freely and 
fully if the case sf the low paid men 
were dealt with as it ought to be 
dealt with.

I do think that the labor unions

Is now ths almost universal admis
sion ol men of all parties in England *aae^ action was sent to certain 
that the Government of Ireland has j death. Here the evil effect is the 
been one long reproach to British certain death ol the roar guard ; the

good effect Is the saving, or

THE INFAMY IN IRELAND A 
GREATER DANGER THAN 

THE WAR
The Nation, October 2

The impulse cf decent Englishmen 
hire is to say no biug of the political 
effects of ibe Irish outre gee ; and 
simply to offer a prayer to whatever 
gods they know that some cay or 
another they may be disinfected of 
this Black and tan Government and 
its works. But the results are pretty 
calculable. The Government cannot 
escape them. One may dismiss Its 
half apologie», which are three quar
ter conforme». The black and tens 
are simply a cellar organization. 
They are not the front parlor agents 
of Downing Street aoy more than Mr. 
Philip Kerr is a parlor agent of the 
Foreign Office. The Government 
enlisted them paid them, and clothed 
them. Probably it did net provide 
tbe infamous journal in which they 
ware egged en to thair work. But 
it found the men who planned it. 
Put honor aside, lot no man in power 
today regards her. But it is still a 
political consideration that friendly 
relatione with America will become 
impossible until this effence has 
been purged away.

What Is the politisai remedy 7 
There Is none. The country's poli
tical life is in tbe hands of a man 
equally deficient in consoience and 
intellect, whose guide is expediency, 
totally divorced from tbe sense of 
right. Against him, the Laodiceans 
of Liberalism, who have barn looking 
out from their ruined sacristies on 
the sack of B-tlbeiggan erd Trim, 
can do—nothing. The Labor Putty 
means wall, b it it is simply begin
ning to be a party, and tug moral 
force to arrest the political deca
dence ol Eug-aud is not yet given to 
it. And the trouble it that there is 
no great independent and upstand
ing power in British politics. The 
Parliament Is n debased G serge III. 
type ; while the quality of the Cabi
net (which is not n Cabinet at all,, 
but a quorum for getting Georgian 
d-créés stamped as Bill» or adminis
trative orders) msy be judged by the 
fact that every "Lieeral" in it pre
fers his salary to tbe hener of his 
country. In onr institutionalism 
there is little hope. Tbe War has 
killed it, and the destination of tbe 
party system, with its limited but 
real morality, and its definite intellec
tual appeal, seems to forbid its re
vival.

No self resnectirg man can have any 
dealings with a Govern mort which 
reveals itself in sash apologies as 
those of Sir Hama» Ore- nwood and 
tbe Daily Chronicle. I was told the 
other day that tbe most distinguished 
living exponent ol Imperialism bad 
frankly given it cp, nrd to reerrs of 
thinkers and jour alt-la who (like 
myself) have for six yea s tried to 

incomes exceeding very Chur b, the culminating assertion tbink of ths m -finrn BiiSIsb power as
a (much bitter -d) vessel 11 the Lord, 
or at least have aimed at failiionirg 
it that way, it now epre irs merely as 
gmlt aiuoeg the guil y. Having got 
rid ef onv flinty rags ef rip,Moons- 
nee», and stood rev-efi-d 1er what we 
are, wo can perhaps ot gin to realize 
ear responsibility not merely for the 
103 or si lii-h towns cod vlllegee 
our servante > ave catted or assailed, 
but for the 100 cr so murdered Irish 
policemen whom these arts have 
" avenged," This is wlmt is drne in 
the mme ol the British E n pire, 
beoan .-é allE npireso i mailt some time 
or another to the siege when such 
things happen. And we con add 
that at least the mass cf the British 
people do not do them uc wish them;, 
that they Rto very diffrent pe- pie 
from Lloyd George ; and that they do 
not deliberately desire to serve his 
ambition, or to cover up his blncdere, 
by such Climes es were committed 
at Mellow and lialhr.;gan.

What, then, of public opinion 7 
This infamy in Ireland has placed 
the Biitieh people in a position un
favorable to a moral judgment of 
politics. For it is in far greater 
danger than from the War. The 
Government which wiites the dread 
ward Anarchy on its banners bas lest 
cenltol, moral and pnliliozl, and can 
never regain it. It Is itself the thing 
it seeks to suppress. All that one 
can leok lor Is that the people will 
( literally ) govern themselves this 
winter, end summon to their aid 
such natural pieties and sensibilities 
us tbe War end the role et Lloyd 
G serge has left them. There is one 
good emen. The press is improving.

LORD MAYOR MACSWINEY’8 
DEATH

Ths long martyrdom of Terence 
MaoSwiney is over. The high-eoulsd 
and single minded patriot is at last 
free. In a rhetorical outburst 
Patrick Henry exclaimed : “Give ms 
liberty or give me death 1" Quietly 
Hint with deliberate resolve Mac- 
-Swioey determined that death would 
tie for him the only alternative to 
liberty. “I wish to state,” he said 

hearing the finding of the court- 
^HflBBiartial, “that I will put a limit to 
^Hj^H^Bty term of imprisonment yon may 
^^^^^^Empcss. 1 have had no food since 
^^B^^^Thnrsday, Ang. 12th. Therefore I 

shall be free in a month." The 
President of the court asked : “ If 
sentenced to imprisonment you will 
take no food ? ' "I have decided the 
term of my detention replied the 
Lord Mayor, “whatever your Govern
ment may do, 1 shall be free, alive 
or dead, within a month.” To that 
resolution be inflexibly adhered de
spite the fact that a month did not 
put a term to his agony. “It is not 
with those who can inflict most,” he 
declared in hie election as Lord 
Mayor of Cork, “but with those who 
can suffer most that the victory will 
rest." Before the world Mayor Mec- 
Swiney typified Ireland and the 
cause ol Irish liberty. May not the 
long - protracted suffering before 
death came to his relief suggest the! 
the country which he loved bo pas
sionately has also a capacity for 
patient suffering far beyond the 
dreams of the callous Government 
that oonld'not break his indomitable 
spirit ?

It is well to note here that the 
British press and people condemned 
the obduracy of the Government, and 
sensed the faot that with the dying 
patriot who suffered most the final 
victory weald test. On the authority 
ot O, F. G. Mastorman, one ol the 
sanest and most enlightened ot Eng
land’s public men, there is convinc
ing proof ol this. In an article in 
the Daily News in reply to Bonar 
Law he enumerates those who in the 
interests of England as well as ot 
Ireland demanded clemency lor the 
Irish patriot :

(1) Practically the whole body of 
the old Unionist stalwarts ot the 
South and West ot Ireland, who have 
fought for Unionism all their lives, 
who have nothing bat hatred of 
rebellioq, and who may be presumed 
to have 8p ikon with a certain sense 
ol responsibility when they appealed 
not so much to pity as to reason 
against the forcing in this case of an 
Irrevocable issue ; (2) Practically the 
whole newspaper press of Britain, 
outside tee “kept" Government 
newspapers, from tha Times at one 
end ot the Scale to tha Daily Herald 
at the other ; (3) The unanimous 
opinion ot the Labour Party and the 
Liberal Party outside the Govern 
ment, which between them represent 
a substantial major!tv of the electors 
of this country ; (4) The public 
opinion, wherever vocal, ou;side 
these islands, of tha whole otvi.ized 
world.

“These are formidable forces to 
defy and to condemn," adds Mr. 
Master man. But they were defied, 
and this thoughtful and scholarly 
young Irishman whose philosophy of 
patriotism was suffused with pas 
sionato love for Ireland was given 
the victory through suffering. This 
is acknowledged by the Westminster 
Gazette which had this comment 
when death finally set MaoSweeney 
tree :

“ The Government may urge a 
thousand reasons to prove that it 
oonld do nothing but what it did do. 
Nevertheless, it has been beaten by 
Lord Mayor MiaSwiney, English
men have never failed in generous 
respect for those who resist them

statesmanship."
it may be only increasing the 
chances of saving, the main 
body. To make the parallel more 
complete suppose that a number of 
men volunteer lot such rear guard 
action. No one thi ks of charging 
them with suicide ; everyone recog
nizes heroic self-sacrifice. Why ? 
Because everyone recognizee that 
the good effect alone was intended, 
although the bad effect was foreseen, 
as a necessary and inevitable con-

The Chicago Tribune, also pro- 
British, bat not quite so obsequiously 
Pro-Government as The New York 
Times, has this quiet bat caustic 
comment on the stale, outworn 
excuses usually advanced for " firm 
ness

“ The Irish question is almost as 
ranch a par! ol Amarlcsn politics as 
it is ol British. The rigidity of 
British law cannot go unbowed 
through the course of a révolu,ion. 
The unveiled acquiescence ol British 
law in the retaliatory work ol the 
Black and Tans in Ireland is evidence 
that the law can be compromised to 
attain an end. This compromise 
embitters the Irish. A compromise 
with MaoSwiney would have bean an 
expedient, but it might have bee a a 
successful one."

The first quiet but firm statement 
refers to the “ domestic question " 
claptrap ; and the plain spoken 
reference to what is now being per
petrated in the name ol the law in 
Ireland is obviously a rapier thrust 
at Lloyd George's Lucerne statement 
in which h* said : “ A law which is 
a respsoler ol persons is no law. If 
the Cabloet departed from its decis
ion, a o impiété breakdown of ths 
whole machinery ol law and Gavera 
ment in Ireland inevitably would 
follow."

It will be a source ot some eatis 
faction to many that even at this 
late dale the spirit of economy is to 
prevail in Government circles at 
Ottawa. It is not too much to say 
that wastefulness had become a 
settled habit, almost a policy, in 
Parliament and throughout the 
Departments. Bering the War it 
amounted to a public scandal. Pat- 
slmonienrnees is one thing : intelli
gent economy, even in small things, 
quite another. And, in the estima
tion ot observant visitors, waste Ini- 
nee», and the worship ol mere pleas
ure have become the cardinal sins of 
the Canadian people.

i

The Irish Reoublio is the logical 
and inevitable sequence ol Carson
ism. And this tremendously ligoifl 
cant tact is recognized and pro
claimed by honest Englishmen, It 
must be taken inti account. It is 
taken into account by all English
men except those who share the 
responsibility with Carson tor the 
present chaotic state of Anglo Irish 
relations. It Is, let ns hope at least, 
not anti British to stand with the 
most enlightened and courageous of 
Englishmen in facing the facte. No, 
it is what Lord Bantinck calls the 
“Hunniahneee in high places" that is 
an-British or anti British, aid it is 
those who condone and applaud the 
“ interchange of q salitiee between 
the combatants " that are traitors to 
all that is worth while in British 
traditions and British institutions.

We may fittingly conclude with 
some quotations from a letter by 
General Sir Hubert Gough to 
Common Sense, a thoroughly British 
weekly, pnbliehed in London, Eng
land. (it would hardly flourish In 
Toronto or Ballast.) Inviting Eng
lishmen to lace the facts of the Irish 
situation General Gongh amengsl 
other things, says :

“ No measures ot repression or 
suppression, however severe, will re
store order or contentment to Ire
land. That is why I, in company 
with many others in England, in the 
Empire, and in the world, disagree 
with any purely military solution. . ."

sequences.
Instances ot the application of this 

principle might be multiplied, but 
this will suffi» for the purpose of 
illustration.

The Chief Magistrate of Cork 
believed that hie course of action, 
whether it resulted in death or in hie 
liberation by the Government, would 
focus the attention ot the English 
people and ot the world not eo roach 
on himself as throogh him on the 
barbarities ot Eoglish rale in Ire
land. He knew the Indifference and 
apathy ol tbe English people were 
due to Ignorance and misinformation 
with regard to Ireland. Englishman 
aller Englishman has acknowledged 
and deplored this fact ; the most 
courageous and high-minded amongst 
them tried to awaken the Englith 
people to what was being done in 
Ireland in their name. Mayor Mac- 
Swiney [desired one thing, intended 
ene thing and one thing only : to 
saive the cause ot Ireland. That was 
the positive gsod effect, the evil, if 
the Government proved obdurate and 
merciless, he permitted, but did not 
intend or seek.

In suicide there is always an ele
ment of cowardice, ot seeking to 
escape the buidene, the trials or the 
sorrows ot life. In the patriotic 
hangar striker's case there was un
conquerable courage, unflinching 
devotion tn duty as he conceived it, 
even to the ghastliest ot deaths. He 
need the only weapon possible in the 
oireninstances tor him to nse aad 
died a soldier's and a hero s death.

Wa can understand that even the

t What may be taken as a prelimin
ary to an appeal to Canadians for co
operation in the Fund that is to be 
raised for the restoration and priser- 
vatlan ol Westminster Abbey, appears 
in the Toronto Globe in the form ot 
an article descriptive of the glories 
of that venerable fane by the Dean 
ol Westminster, its custodian and 
administrator.

4
What the Dean says of the Abbey, 

as the “ priceless treasure of the 
English-speaking race" is unques
tionably true. It is in itselt an 
epitome ol English history from the 
old lar-eff Saxon days to the present 
time. Within its walls, as recounted 
in these oelumne last week, repose 
many of the illustrions men and 
women ot the intervening centuries. 
Its chiel glories, however, lie in its 
Catholic foundation, its possession ot 
the mortal remains ot at least one 
canonized saint, and ol other holy

The Tribune article, which we give 
in fall on page 1, is marked more by 
plainness ol speech to England than 
by sympathy for Ireland. It thus 
concludes :

“ MaoSwiney was even less flexible 
than his enemies. He gave hie life 
to his cause in a fashion which re
quired indomitable purpose, not in a 
flash of resolve or in a moment of 
peril, but in a submission to slow, 
wasting death, imposed by his own 
will, extending over an agonized 
period ol seventy-tour days. People 
may differ in their valuation of the 
principles for which he died or in 
their estimate ot his cause. They 
may deplore the sacrifice and doubt 
its utility, but the unconquerable 
spirit of the man and his devotion to 
bis cause are high in the anmls of 
sacrifice to a national cause."
’ The Daily News ol London, Eng 
land, which reflects the decent E g 
lish sentiment outraged by tha Black 
and Tan Government, says :

men and women who in days long 
ought to take up this question, and past gave to the preservation and 
level up wager. Mach et the recent- prepegition ot the True Catholic 

back on the past and gazing into the meat which is lelt throughout Faith the energy and devotion of a 
future, they should be able to con- C mafia at the ropeatefi striker, is lifetime, 
vince themselves that

\
“11 only responsible ministers would 

take long views, both In looking

generous felt because tha public know that a
suspicion of suicide offends tbe Oath- action In rrgarfi to Ireland will be very large number ol high nod mtn ' Having regard to its more recent 
olio conscience ; for nothing la wise and statesmanlike action, as | in coal mines, machine shops, and associations, however, and its 
clearer in Cat-iolio moral teaching woll as magnanimous. The Irish other industrial plants, are now present status under the Established 
than that suicide is murder, self- knot must be untied by sympathetic getting
murder. The report that the moral fingers and not by the sword or aveu much the incomes of professional of the Dean that “it has a message 
issue involved has been referred to ^7 blook houses anfi barbed wire, men ; exceeding, In many cases, two . of its own, religion», vital and true, 
Rome for definite decision Is most Britain trad IAiland would be 0r three times the income ol the as the mother shrine of tbe Bngllsh-
probably true ; there is a question of , bound together by a durable friend- more prosperous farmer» ; and that speaking people»,” and that it is 
foot as well as ot principle involved, i "hip it tha bold course is taken now; these high paid men ore not satlefl d | "an influence with the fulfilment ot 

“ Evatv day Ireland is bring hence the diversity ot opinion. To ! and, indeed, Britain needs Ireland's and are still trying to drive their a great spiritual purpose and with 
welded mare surely and more irto taka the example already used by friendship. Her wide flung posies- 
sistibly by the Premier and his way of illustration. Suppose that it "ions, and her, to my mind, greatly 
armies into a nation that will not he is charged that the time and place over-extended frontier», should be au 
conquered. Irish nationalism will for the rear guard were eo ill-chosen, ! argument for multiplying friends 
be given a stimulas almost inoalcul- that it resulted in a wanton sacrifies and diminishing enemies. Oiber- 
ahly effective by the Lord Mayor’s 
death."

:

the living realities ol the people’s 
It is not the demands ol the low- ! Christian faith," however feelingly 

paid men that have areusad a cold, expressed, must be relegated to tho 
slow, anger in tbe general public, merely rhetorical. Westminster Abbsy 
It is not the four dollar man that has a message, and exudes a spirit- 
is thought ot when yon hear Us ual influence, it is true, but they 
average citizen eay, “11 they want > have not their source in the pur- 
to strike, let them strike and keep poses which tho Abbey is now made 
on striking. It’s time they had . to serve, but era rooted deep down 
their lesson."

wages up.
:

ol life without any good whatever wise the Empire must take the risk 
being accomplished. A court of being overwhelmed by the ptes- 
martial mhht find tho responsible sure of hate and jsalousy. It 
officer guilty ot criminal rsckkssneas, ! Britain's policy is guided by trne 
or ot an error ot judgment culpable greatness and wisdom, Ireland will 
or excusable. So the judgment ot not bs one among her enemies, but 
faot in MaoSwiney’s ease may differ, one among her friends and brothers. 
For our own part we have not a

The French papers, so far as the 
cable informs ue, are generous in 
their appreciation ot tha motives and 
clear as to the effects ot the tragedy 
just ended :

" One can only bow down before 
the man who has died for his ideal," 
declares The Journal. And The 
Echo de Paris says : “ The sacrifiée 
made by MaoSwiney will resound 
throughout the world as a heart
rending appeal of a suffering 
natiea."

That, there can be no doubt, 
was the motive that Inspired Mao
Swiney in his suffering and his saerl- 
flee. Nor can there ba any doubt 
that he succeeded to a large extent 
in arousing the conscience ot Eng
land and of the world ; how effect
ively time alone will tell.

» | in the period when unity of the
No, when pet pie talk like that ' Faith was a reality in England. St. 

they are thinking cf high paid men, I Edward the Confessor, Harold, the 
and of high-paid agitators who keep last ot tha Saxons, Edward the First 
the situation warmed up all the and his successors, Chancer and the

“ The suggestion here put forward 
doubt in the world that he aocom- ! for serious consideration, therefore, 
plished the good effect intended ; [ Is that the British Government 
and in any case since we know from should ' face the facts,' and send a 
his whole life that he would shrink 
in horror from the suggestion of sui
cide, his solo object in abstaining 
from food while in prison was the 
good he believed he canid accom
plish—this alone was intended, death 
if it came was accepted, welcomed, 
for he waa dying for the freedom of 
hie beloved oountry.

time. There is no doubt whatever early chroniolers would find tliem- 
tbat neither employers in general selvas in strange company, and the 
nor the consumers who pay all costs witness of stranger rites were they 
of production, woald oppose a pro- to return in the flash to the Abbey 
position to bring the low-paid men ot today, 
up to standard : but unfortunately 
for tbe low-paid men and for their 
families, they get tbe rough edge of 
the situation every time. Tke 
increase that they need goes to the 
high-paid man, when wages are 
increased on a percentage.

1 have inquired why label unions 
do not put the case ol the lew-paid 
workman in the forefront of their

1
representative to discuss the future 
Government ot Ireland with leading 
Irishmen, including, ot course, the 
Sinn Feinere, who are now the pre
dominant party.

i
Speaking of Westminster and Its 

Catholic memories, the yearning for 
things Catholic seems to penetrate 
every section of English seaiety just 
now, notwithstanding current unrest 
and the antipathy stirred up in some 
quarters towards Ireland. For 
example, the King held an investi
ture cf 22 Knights ef the Bath some

“The British representative, avoid
ing the ambiguous and cautions 
methods of the professional officials 
and diplomatists, should say to the 
Irish representatives : 1 England
wants to be friends with you Irish,

Whatever be the final decision as 
to the morality ot the act, in future 
it is quite evident that the hanger- j She believes we can be friend», she 
strike as a means of protest oan 1 wants to see you happy and prosper-

l
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lane lotdalned, ruine the number to 
fifty nine in ire prleeti today than 
weie In the Dloceee at your Inetal 
latlon.and maty if whom hare sluce 
pamd beyond this earthly aoene.
Thanhe to your energy and zeal the 
Dioosse I» well supplied with pritite 
today.

Convinced ai Your Grace ie, (bat 
the work of the prient is that of the 
Right Hand of God, yonr tiret 
thought on coming to the Dloceee 
won tor 8t. Augur, tine's Seminary, 
the novitiate of the priesthood.
Strongly have you inspired your 
clergy with love for the Seminary, 
evidenced by our ztal in toetering 
vocations to the priesthood ami 
strengthening your hards by fin
ancial eupport. St. Augustine's has 
rapidly ou grown its appointments 
and realized our most sanguine 
hopes. It has given already to ont 
Diocese thirty-tour priests, to othet
Ontario Sees twenty-seven, to other Editor Catholic Record :
Canadian Provinces forty thru», to sir :-Some tew years ago, an office 
Newfoundland t»o and to the United »a, organized in the province of

Mav it Dleaeo Your Grace—On this the next Pente- p. e, |Hlttnd lor the collection of
jna> ltpieaeo xoururaoe. un enie C06fcal ordination thie seminary will Kfcdural IUCumo tux with h*mdtwenty llftn anniversary of Episcopal 0,otm tbo , a„ 0, one bimdred Bnd ™“ral Iue<"^arloUetown node. 

cori.ecat.on we the clergy of the forty flve du„ ordained Minister, of Z 1 “pacror.^p of P.,M Pote
Diocese of roron-c, with affsction- tba Holy eMria.ti gbBll we not a7„slatRcevir General vrtthïS 
ate esteem tor you, oar chiot pastor, *h.n orula.fnllv nmHnim th** 8B6Bne , ce,vat uenerai, wnn hohave assembled to tender yen nur S.minVrv of Sl ÂÙs^tine l. a ?a«™et“cd '“‘“S’’ A special staff
inoilant cnnera'ulatinns We re- somlnary 01 Augustine is a has ht tn created for this work, and
jubilant congratulations, we re monnment of noble achievement? j8 gradual v growine in nn uh ra 
Juice, and give thanks to God lor ()ur prByet ,hllll be for lt8 f^m year to yfa? The nav Û.I ni
giving to us a prelate distinguished material and tu.irllmnl ornwih that *rcB“ Je“r «° yi.ar. pay liât, no
for ahilttv In defending and nrn- materleil spu.tnal growth, that doubt, lots up a iairly ref-peolable
motlng reflgion a f. ar ess “aderto $°U flDd.CUpahle and *ea,°™ «am, woich eiil in the nu.u.e of
theHrVggU tn ^ts^d Ch^r.Kio, “/ednZ BUPP0I‘6IB ®^|*'gs grow wl-h the years, ue the
dom upon earth As you, spiritual “'inYor Grace’s untiring , ffrrts tn m orelar,™ “ °Ui
cblldien, w« salute Your Grace on anrpi.d n hn*wUd<m nf frr.i« rseiiAin-i , , 8 ®“a motti ia*tîh-this day of Silver Jubilee, fondly ^d ,0 enhvLn the fahh of vZ m ‘“'T'*»8 o° cota tUa‘ ‘he
honing that vou tuav he snared tn °UU , ° eDll^l‘n , ra,'n 01 your officials nnder Mr. Pope, have been
celebrate theguldenos, This 3°“ have always considered band pick, d with v.r> much rare-
greeting to not confined te eda0iltl0D161 "°r* a «P6»»1, P“‘ 0 wemtogly with a much care us we
your clergv The Representative L°"' V* *1 offl=e' b8llev1‘lD* tha‘ *Um.gUex ect to see exercised in 
>our ciergy. a ne nepreientative tbe pritQ iry teaches well aa the
a1 ^ Holiness Pope Bene- culiegB tutor or tbe seminary pro- tbe
diet XV. is here to honour you ie,e0r has the care of souls. You 
and to bestow hie ble-sing. Many bBva ineiBled on unllei e£fott lo, 
of your Brethren of the Hierarchy Becu,iDg an equitable taxation as a 
are also present to sham our joy, means ot helping Catholic education, 
to félicita.e Yonr Grace and lo shed You have elded in the er.ction of 
lustre upon our festivities. We are 6chool„ ln Oshawa, Pott Dalhousie 
happy to give testimony in their and NiagaiaF„lD,a eo of St. Michael's 
presence of the tender veneration Bud Huly R Bary gobooj,, in tblg oity. 
wo feel for you. And now we beg Hlte incidentally, let ns not fail to 
that Your Grace will bear with us note, that by the timely provision of 
while wo attempt lo enumerate some obDrcbe(1| lCboole and dwellings 
of the spacial reasons for which, in Your Grace has saved the Dioc.-.e 
the course of your eight years among lmmen88 exoendttorea, which would 
us, we desire to express today our bu bey0Dd cur resources leday when 
tilial gratitude to yon, to acknowl ,ba cbbB of building has become 
edge our appreciation of your protlibllive, fn B worai we mBy add, 
paternal cere ant. to renew our BbaB tbe cause of education has 
solemn pledge of loyalty to you as rE0(stved direct encouragement et 
our ecclesiastical head. your hands by the steady promotion

We know that bef .ra coming to us, evBry eound ecbtimB for intel.
Your Grace h»4 a long and varied iectuai advancement. In thie wide 
experience of Ep scopal respoo.l fl3ld| Bnd in tbr rtU1 widet 0De o( 
bility. 1 he pastoral staff, which you BOUiai gut vice, Your Grace hae stirred 
had borne faithfully tor seventeen b0£b clergy and people to greater 
years, had grown familiar to your txerti0n in meeting difficulties and 
hand. Your first field of labor was Becking remedies foe tho evils that 
tne Vicariate of St. George, which sxltf. Your priests thank Gud tor 
through your zealous efforts became yoar fiUldaccti and example. You 
an organized Suffragan Sre. In your hav0 distinguished yourself in tbe 
translation thence to tbe bee ot mind of the public as a most enlight- 
Vancjuvur, you severed the tics of eDed Rnd pruiti0Bi thinker aud 
affection and in humble obedience worker in the devious avtnues of 
to duty, you set yourself to practise Sooiul Betterment. It was for this 
again and with renewed energy, the ttfl well as lor parish work that you 
virtues of a good pastor end to |DOieaeed tbe number of Religieus 
rendu, Burvioes to religion each ae orderu in the Diocese by foor. 
wera fitly rewarded by your eub- Every man, whatever his belief, must 
sequant promotion to your present e„,tm oor Aicbbishop, who hae 
sphere. Thus yon wore prepared by ,BbBn means for sach good unto the 
years of wide experience in the neigbbo, aj ,bi8 bt,jy militia of the 
farthest limits of Caoedn, East and ybQrcb carr,es on.
West, for tho onerous duties ol thie UreBt na Bro tbe 0ialme ol tboe6 
important charge. How well and material benefits upon us, ev*n
with what marked encoeie yon have grater are the claims ot Yonr
discuargod those duties, will, we Grace's spiritual character and 
trust, give your friends great aa’U pi rsonal influence as our exemplar, 
faction to hear and to us much We cannot tabulate religious genius ; 
pleasure to recount. we eiunot estima e by formula tho

Though Your Grace came hithe. value of that inner life wi ich is bid 
in the calm which proceeded the wlta Christ in God; bnt we are 
War, the period ot your regime In prond to Bay| that oar good Atcb.
ForonSo h&s been at bended with bi>hop iB one whom to know is to
conditions cotentlal of agita ion and Jove, whose sincerity attracts, whose 
distrust. The loyalty, geuerosity B0renity eubdu e, whose humility 
and heroic eeli a icnfloe of year amide, boaoar8 u ttlfl very dignity 
people have h.-eu tried as never 0, dignity itself. Your zeal tor 
before. The differences of opinion education, your patriotism, your 
and the coi.fl.ot ol interests obarjty and sour nueelflahneas have 
Inevitable among congregations won f „ Yon, G ace the reputation 
ol the laity embracing eo many 0f bejng 0no ot the most a mired 
nationalitius have, at t.mue, strained Qnd beet blioved Churchmen in 
harmonious relations to the Drcaking Caua lu
point. Tho situation resulting from On this dav of grand and tplendid 
ooufused ideas about moral rights jabil„e £ r Yoar Grace, mav joy and 
and patriotic duties during this time pe,1C6 Bnd heavenlv hen diction fill 
of social unveeti has o*ten been pre- ;

The Government has ne press worth escorted tb the pelsoe ef the Arch 
the name ; and II the Times coeld bishop of Peels, His Emin nee Car- 
forget lie fanhticiihas, and bosoms dlnal. Arnetts—the pi.mete of all 
for Imperial pelley the power fer France—whe welcomed the Heights 
good that II hae been ever inland, 
the meteslal foe a new order, based 
on a revived eeeee ef publia benor, 
might gradually appear. That Is a 
tenuous a.piratten, but it Is tbe best 
I can t iler.

The»» would be no need to men 
lion tbe Dally Cbsociole in this or 
any other connection, save tor the 
reason that in other bends It was 
onco a rrspeetable and ev»b a Liberal 
paper. With that remembrance it 
becomes possible to mention thst it 
ie now au organ of tbe Government, 
to q mie the article with which 
it polluted the British prase on 
Wednesday lest, lo that writing 
the Chronicle offered es an excuse lor 
the suckisg of Irish towns that they 
were only HI Ie ones : —

“Balbngsae (it said) has about 
2,000 inhabitants ; Trim about 1,600 ; 
the scenes if tne Clare reprisals 
were a f-w hundred eech. A single 
main e r-et ; a pnVeo barracks ; 
one or two placée of xvorehip ; any 

poril-r bm.ee ;

leaders ol the K. ef C. patty were Afrer that he loek the Kolghte to 
extended the unueuel privilege—re- Romslgne, the groeiest ol American 
served lot so,ally—ef enlrrleg eu cemeteries, where 22,000 heroes ot 
the floor where reste the eatofa que the A. E. F. He buried. Scores of 
•1 the great Napeleom. The mill ary the pilgrims foot d the graves ot 
goveraet ef Parle led the Knigh e their sous end bro hers at thl. come 
round she tomb. Wreaths weie letd lery. The Kn gbls were forcibly 
aud appropriate addresser given at Impressed wi h the quiet demeanor 
the etatnSs of St. Jeanne d Arc and of Peram.
Pasteur.

Friday followed and the Knights 
proceeded lo Metz for the climax of 
tbe_lr tour of France. Ae their 
sp.clal tolled through tbe b autiful 
Lorraine country thousands of young
sters cheered them et the various 
station!.

present. It was the most Impressive 
banquet ever given In Peris. The 
Ku ghte let! Paris after a visit lo the 
Catoolio university, with the heart 
lest good wiihte from Prime Mloisttr 
Mllleraud, sfter the mnuioipolity, at 
a btllliaot reception, had mode 12 if 
their party citizens of Paris. At Le 
Havre the mayor end the archpriest 
boarded the Lafayette for New York 
and bade the Koighte au revior—the 
pilgrims returning home with the 
flual Impression that France is now, 
ue she will ever be, m the heart of 
civilization.

oDatly have the adventege. In the 
seeouu place this country has never 
found tbe Irish people in the force! 
of disorder. Go the contrary they 
have shown themselves wonderfully 
aud almost Instantly adaptable, end 
have p ajf d a most conspicuous perl 
In every line of netloual activity, 
They constituted a very large perl 
of the revulntionaty army, and most 
of nur presidents have had Irish 
blood. They have shown themselves 
industrious, ar d, es a race, law abid 
log er.d law respecting. It Ie strange 
iudeid that the si oretary for Ireland 
should have had tbe temerity to 
make a statement eo violently at 
war with the truth.—Fort Wpryne 
Journal Gazette.

/ ln the name ef the Kreaoh htesarebyi 
The Caidtaal died three days alter 
rvoelvtug the Kargh’e, elth ugh at 
the lime ot the rsetption he ai peered 
lo enjey toouel health. One ot the 
last letters he wrote—to Move guor 
Beaudrillarl, member ot the French 
academy end rectus ot the Catholic 
University ot Parle, was to state that 
he would be unable to welc rue tbe 
Knights at tbe recepttou held fur 
tUem at the Catholic university on 
their return from Rome. Stiut gely 
prophétie I

Tbe Koighte were allotted uno day 
in Paris to accustom themselves to 
their new enrtoundinge, lo visit tbe 
Eiffel tower, the Louvre and other 
world famous places of interest. On 
the day following theis ccvlve pro 
gram began, ard they had some 
intimation of the cordial reception 
In store for them everywhere by he 
smllee and node that g reeve l them 
wherever they appeared ,n tbe boule
vards with their prlgrlmego badges 
shining in tbe sun.

General Mangln, one of France’s 
greatest soldiers, tuck the Knights to 
Chatieu-Tbreiry, where tbry were 
received by the mayor and maids of 
the town fbe Americans saved in the 
crucial drive ot rummvr, 1918. Pro
ceeding to waros Belieau Wood, 
General Mangin paused before the 
hogb steel star of tbe United Stales 
that marks the print at a cross 
where the First division ot the 
U. S. A, went into action f, r the first 
time—America’s initial «nipple with 
the enemy. At Br lleau Wood, where 
the great cemetery ot Ihe United 
Siat. s mannes lits in a valley now 
fertile, hot two years ago torn aud 
r.iv shed by recuirent battles, 
General Margin narrated eloquently 
tbe story ot Ihe fighting by Amur! 
cans over that terrain—the moat 
bard-tongbt for terrain, next to 
Vetdor, no the entire western front. 
For aJmcet an hour tbe old French

POPE OBANTH Hl’UCUAL AUDIENCE

The following morning the Knights 
proceeded to Strasbourg, where the 
most eorptislng demonstration of 
their entire tour awaited them. The 
Slreeta were literally j vmmed—10,000 
troops beiog requited to keep beck 
tho crowds from swamping the 
Koighte. At ihe gre.it redstone 
carhedsnl the Bishop of Strasbourg 
received the Kulghts, and for them 
tbd famous crock of Strasbourg was 
made to strike—for the first time in 
ils career out of line. Minister 
Alupelile ol Alsace Lorraine, General 
Lyatey, governor ot Morocco, and 
otoer nolablrs greeted tbe Koighte 
In the public square, where Supreme 
Knight Flaherty laid a wreelh at the 
fool ot General Fibber’s statue. 
General Ca-tlenau bad previously 
greeted the Koighte at Nancy and 
at Pirnt a Mousson, where the first 
American sailors were killed ln 
France, the oily bed greeted them en 
route to Strasbourg.

Tbe crowning event In Strasbourg 
was a magnificent banquet in the 
Orange pa>»oe bqilt by Kaiser Wil
helm II., ol Germany, for great oill 
clal fonctions. From Strasbourg the 
Koighte Wi-ol lo Basle and on to 
Lucerne, wh re Ihe city authorities 
m da t logs pleasant for them dur
ing iheit brief respite ln S srltzjrland.

From Lucerne they proceeded to 
Cbinsio end ou to Florence, spending 
tne night m the name ol the immortal 
Dante. From Floreuoe they traveled 
all day over the slow, coal-starved 
llatiau railways to Rome. After a 
night in Rome tuey were received lu 
special audience by Pope B nedict, 
who delivered lo them tbe longest 
adorers hs has been known to make 
In Ihe audLnue chamber. He wel 
corned the Kuighta to Rome end 
urged them to maintain welfare 
work ln toe Eternal city, promising 
them hie utmost co operation. He 
praised their educational work for 
American ex service men and 
applauded America’s part ln reoon- 
suuction work. From the steps of 
the papal throne he did toe unpre
cedented honor to tne Knights by 
creating Supreme Knight Flaherty 
commander of the Order of St. 
Gregory the Great. The next morn
ing Ihe Pope celebrated Maas for the 
Knights at Ihe altar of Onr Lady of 
Lourdes lu the Vatican Gardens, dis 
trihutiug Holy Communion with his 
own hand lo each member ot the 
pilgrimage.

ADDRESS OF THE 
CLERGY

HBOBPTION AT METZ AMAZES

Their receptions at other French 
towns had surprised the Knights, 
but in Metz it was amuzlng. Tbe 
train bad no sooner arrived toon the 
Kulghts found Ihemeslvee alighting 
on a carpeted walk tuat led lo tbe 
street. The governor of Lorraine, 
G«nr ral Her tbelot, military governor 
ot Meiz. the mayor and the bishop ot 
Melz welcomed them. They waited 
t. rough lelee ol French blue devils 
to Ihe itreet, where in Ihe square 
before tbe station, where tens of 
thousands ol Lorrainors—hundreds 
of pretry girls and young women ln 
native costume. Kisses were «bow- 
ered on Ihe Knights, and a peifectly 
arrayed military band struck up the 
brisk air ot tbe March Lorraine. 
Ann.mobiles carried the Kr Igbre 
to their hotels Ihtoogb streets thick
ly lined with cheering Melzi ns. 
They first peid their respects to the 
French end Allied deao uv the remous 
Metz cemetery and tbFn returned lo 
the station to meet Marshal Koch, 
who bad gone to Metz by a different 
route.

‘T want to shake bands with each 
of my Catholic brothers from Ami r- 
ice," were Foch’a first words to Dr. 
Marcel Koeobt, who acted through 
tbe Knights’ stay in France as their 
master of ceremonies In behalf of 
Premier Millerand. Marshal Foch, 
amid the eoclaim of tb« crowds, 
greeted Ihe Koighse. Ha dined with 
their chief i Ulcers and then attended 
tbe special gala performance at the 
Metz opera house errung-d by tbe 
municipality in honor of tbe Koighte. 
An immense military torch light 
parade was held at midnight as a 
sa use lo Marshal Foch and tne K. ot

A PLEA AND A PROTEST FROM 
P. E. ISLANDON OCCASION OF ARCHBISHOP 

MCNEIL’S EPISCOPAL JUBILEE
To His Grace, the Most Reverend 

Neil McNeil, D.D., Archbishop of 
Toronto,

th r g u.i to a dozen 
a few scores of email dwelling houtee:
and pus» nly, a factory or creamery 
—that la in Ireland a town. Com
parison» with a great populous 
University city like Louvain ere 
farcical."

Having thus suggested that the 
measure of a crime dlrnlnithee wiih 
that of its victim, the Cbrrnicie pro
ceeds lo defend the ranrder hy Gov
ernment troops and policemen of 
innocent Irishmen on the ground 
that it is unlikely that there are 
many of them. Thus : —

1 Moch as we deplore them, it 
eeem» improbable that many mno 
cent people nave suffered ny them. 
Where hoasss and ehops bavo been 
burned, they will usually have been 
thote of active Volunteers ; where 
men hive b--eu killed they will 
usually have been oommendants or 
eeciaon leaders."

Under this particular diabolism, 
which bears ebvlons traces of 
Ministerial inspiration, It ie there 
fore permissible In a man (or a Gnv 
ern-i eut) lo murder innocent people, 
beoar.ee in a gamble with death be 
(or it ) hae decided that he ( or it ) 
will " probably " kill a gr. atrr 
number of criminals or patriotic 
extremiefe. Woat is thie but Ihe 
literal fulflhnant of Shelley1» pro
phetic picture ef Anarchy ?

a oily wi ijh delight» to c-U itself 
" B Ifaet ot 000^0." Notwith- 

stundn g Ihe fact tuat the Uethollc 
population ot P. E. Island is over 
lo ty fin p rcent. of the whole, and 
Cbarloitetowu aouei tho tame, not 
a solitary Catholic could gt-t a place 
on the stuff of our Income 
Offio . The “ Belfast of t unada " 
will need to look to its laurels.

Who did tho handpick,ng so Hotly 
and eo accurately ? Tbr t s the qa-e- 
tion. I Would say a Knighthood is 
in more lor him. The Civil Service 
Commissioners say tbry had no.hing 
to do with this job. The loader of 
tbe Federal Opposition in Parlia- 
ment represents a P. E. Island 
Riding, the m jority ot which is 
Catholic. What does he think ol 
such treatment m view ot the fact 
that many Catholic fathers and 
mothers in thie province lament the 
lose ot tiibir sons steeping their last 
long sl-rp on tbe battl-fl-ilda ol 
Fraoce and Belgium.

r I

general spoke, at one time tears 
streaming down bis face ee he paid e 
glowing tribute lo tbe breveiy if 
American fighting men. “You 
Americans have she secret of sue- 
- useful warfare," he declared. 
"Attack, attack, conetently attack 1 ’ 

Tor Kuighta l»ld a il ral tribute at 
the foot ol the mono ment ln the 
cemu*ery and returned to Chateau 
Thierry. There the mayor prsiented 
Supreme Kulgbt Flaherty with the 
co usrelone of tbe Chateau Tr.ierry 
bridge eo valiantly defended by 
American marine», for preneuteti n 
to the American Legion. On the 
Soiseone, General Mangin, with other 
g nerals of bis tin IT. led Ihe Koighte 
—explaining more American cam
paigning to «hem. The Kni<hte re
turned to Pasts more privileged than 
any American tourists who have ever 
vlelted to France.

C.
On the following morning all Meiz 

awakened early to wilnree the cere
monies attending Ihe gift ol the K. 
of C. italue of Lafayette to France. 
Tbe belle lu the old cathedral ohimid 
joyfully, nft-r navingremainedeilent 
through the entire German occupa
tion of the city einoe 1871. Martial 
Foch led Ihe Knights through dunte 
crowds to Ihe cathedral for a solemn 
reqoiem Mass in honor of the French 
and American dead. He went to 
Communion wiih the Knights, end 
after the Maes, led the procestion on 
foot from Ihe cathedral co «he ixbl 
bltion park, where tbe K. ot C. 
statne, prepared fjrunvellti g, looked 
out over a vail, y that sloped to tbe 
beautiful Moselle. After an impres- 
live military review by My:*al 
Foch and Ihe eoprume Koigb$ the 
unveiling ceremonies wria promptly 
pntnuderwey. Ambaseador Wallace, 
ol the United States, and hie military 
and ravel attache», with members ot 
the French cabinet and French hier
archy, occupied the front seats ot ihe 
unveiling stand. Supreme Knight 
Flaherty prevented the statue ; 
William P. Larkin, of New York, 
mala the dedicatory address, and 
Minister of JasMoe L’Hopiteaa, ot 
Fiance, accep .ed tbe gift in the name 
of the French president.

‘ Then all cried with one accord, 
Th u art King and God and Lord ; 
Anarchy, to thee we bow,
By thy name made holy now."

Year»,
Fairplay

K. OF C. WELCOMED TO 
FRANCE

Chariot’cto vu, P. E. I„ 
Oct. 20.1920.

MOTION PICTURES MADE

On thia ccaasion Pope Benedict 
oons-.-nted to have moving pictures 
made end two camera men, to the 
vast astonishment ol attendants at 
the VatlcsD, fixed their tripod» and 
made shots nevur before made ln the 
history of moving picture:—of the 
Popo vrslirg for Mu!», imparting tbe 
Aposlolio Blessing, seated with the 
Knights (a close up was made ot 
thli) and leaving the chapel to the 
accompaniment of a royal ealute by 
the Vatican heralds, entering his 
carriage aud driving through the 
gardens to bis palace ln the Vatican 
His Ha insas give the Krighte 
authority to transmit hie blessing. 
That night the K. ol 0. tendered a 
banquet in honor of Archbishop 
Gereiti, Papal 8 ere ary ol Slate for 
extraordinary affairs. At thie ban
quet the i ghts-went out when the 
eleoirioal worker» ol Rome suddenly 
stiuck. The banquet was finished 
by candle light.

The nix) morning the Knights 
spent in sightseeing through the 
ancient Roman laadmurkH and cata
combs. 4 ibis occupied them the full 
day, and on t n following morning 
they Gntraloed f r Genoa, the bitlh 
place ol C-ri itopher C. lumbun, the 
patron, of tbr it ordir, «here they 
visited his home a dibp dated hovel 
up aa evil smelling eide st oat. 
They wera received by the acting 
mayor of Genoa and shown the relics 
of Columbus. From Guuoa the 
Kolihtu proceeded to Nice, where 
they were cordially received. Tim 
Prince ot M naoo invited tbs lv ot 
G. p Igrims to spend a day at M u e 
Gdilu, which they did—patronizing 
the famous casino and b iog enter 
t lined to lnncheon. R turning to 
Nice they entrained for Lourdes by 
wav of Paul, whor huge demonstra
tions awaited them. A. Lourdes the

Father fka-ers china 
MISSION FUND

A MO T INTBRBSTING AND 
TRIUMPHANT TOUR But that was only the beginning 

of privileges. The following day Ihe 
K. ol C. special traveled past Chateau 
Thierry and on lo Rbeime. There 
they were met by the veneraole 
Cardinal Luoon, after they bad 
driven through the shell wrecked 
skeleton streets of Rbeims to the 
cathedral. The Koighte saw the 
process of rsbeildlng in operarion in 
the interior—which, despite ruthless 
bombardmsut, yet remain» a gem of 
Gothic architecture. Cardinal Lucon 
narrated to the Knights tho intensity 
tf suffering through which Rbeims 
and its ancient c» hr deal bad passed. 
He presented Ihe knights with a 
mantle > one from lha high alter of 
the oethedral.

,
By John B. Kennedy, in Detroit Free Press

APPEAL FOB FUNDS

There ere tour hundred million 
pagans in China. It they were IE 
pass in review at tbe rate ot a thou- 
sai d a minnie, it would take vine 
mnntbs tor them ell to go by 
Thirty-three thousand ot them die 
daily unbsptizhd I Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to Ihei 
rescue.

Chinn Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is for the tducnt'on 
of priests tor China. It has ,’r ..:'y 
fourteen students, end m r<" m •» 
are auplying lor admit „ 
fortunately funds are lacking tc 
accept them all. China ie crying 
out for niUsionarits. They are 
ready to go. Will you send them ? 
The salvation of millions ot eonll 
depends on your answer to «Dis 
urgent appeal. His Holiness the 
Pope blesses be- electors, and lire 
etndenre ptay for them daily.

A Burse of 16,000 will vipuort e 
student ib perpetuity. Help t i com- 
plate the Burses.
Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary 

J. M Fbahkb.
QS1IBN OF AFOBTl.#' BUB8B 

Previously asgu.iw 
James Copeland, Belle

ville.....................................
Mrs H. O Br;en, New-

cm tie.................................
Mrs. Hugh Holland, Doug.

lastowo..............................
Mrs. E. F. Boyl , O.ms- 

town...................................

Tue Kulghts of Columbus have no 
faLe no,ion ol tbe underlying r*a»on« 
tor their triumphant lonr ef Europe. 
They know the honors heaped upen 
them, Ihe enthusiastic, even ztaious 
receptions they met—the eagerness 
ot the greatest men of France to 
meet them—these things came to 
them because they, represented to 
France the men ol the A. B. F., tbeir 
eons and brothers, and, in some in
stances themselves—the men who 
had fought for France.

The K. ol C. pilgrims had départi d 
from N»w York with mixed emotions 
concerning France. These emotion! 
were often voiced on the 8. S. Leo- 
poidina en route to Le Havre, for 
muon mwintermation concerning 
France had been propagated in tue 
United Statue. The Kulghts re- 
turuud to America oonvinood that 
France ie gloriously grateful to 
America, conviuoed that those of the 
A. E. F. who returned prejudiced 
against France were eo prijuciccd 
became, ln ihe Biteee end bitter tic- 
oumetences of their fighting life in

*

. Cl .

The cardinal proceeded with the 
Kuigbts to Ihe Castle et Ihe Pr nies» 
do Poiignao on the outskirts ot 
Rbeims. There a lunchi on had bar n

STATUE IS UNVEILED

With Marshal Foch and the 6,0f0 
troupe present standing at tbe snlu'e 
and with wild shouts from the 50,000 
ci izens cf Mmz crowded around the 
park, Mr. Flabrr y pulled the cord, 
Bud the heroic brorz t of Paul W.

prepared by the pnnceee fur the K. 
of C. pl'grims, and lor tbe first time 
since the French revolution tire 
church, teprvsrnted by Cardinal 
1 neon, sot down at the same tabla
with the Slate, e presented by Prim» Bart'ett’e eqneetrian Lafayette.qrr0td 
Minister, now P.esident, M 1 erand. iu hand, gilt ec< d under tile brilliant 
Prerid. n6 B urgrois ot tie League ru». The Kuighta then pree-nted 

Francs, they had no opportunity to ot Nu iun8 ,lDd several French cabi- Marshal Foch with the geld baton cf 
see nr know the real Frer.ce. The Det ,jffl erB b,BiUt!B mriny 
France they knew was a Franco RU,eb6d g nerals, «ere present. The ; ship throughout tho world, and tbe 
triumphant but exoamted, worn ai d prlnCe6s de Polig ec Infor ned the j marshal, in a Blitting speech, 
nerve sbe tered after years of gruel- Koighie that the luncheon was the thanked them tir th»ir aid to Fr-noe 
ling struggle rnd tenmant. tiriie pabij0 cveut given in her b- mo ar il p’edg d the eteru .1 friendship

ef Franca for America.

\

disrin- bis rack, a gift f.<xm their member-
91 72

, your soul and strengrben your
cations in the extreme. Wita t tet | ocntBg8 for t,be Government of this 
and prudence aud timely counsel Qi thro,,,!, ,naDy fruitful
you have pr, vented discord. With yilBrel Ma> G d, to Whom he all 
diploma.la keenness caltnnte» and , lhe glor _ ptl,lorg yonr earthly 
foresight you have i-xeioined a ^ 6 juinn wnh ue till the silverv ego 
Biiiuittty control, thereby preserving ; 0f act, ve Libor ripen into the Golden 
unity and tranquillity tor which we ; jabUeB of R,.Ftl 
are sir oarely grateful. Y u spoke, 
and the impeaocment ot oor loyalty 
fell to the ground. You made appeal, 
aud we were ready to offer onr 
service. Yon wrote defending toe 
attitude of tbe Holy Fa her rowarde 
the belligerents during tba War, and 
tho d fiioulties ot misunderstanding 
were removed. Your iufl rence has 
been felt over the .mind of both 
clergy and laity. Your example of 
humule submission aud respectful 
deference to lawful au hortty hae 
been followed with remarkable 
fidaliiy. With your encouragement 
and inspirât on we have taken new 
heart tu labor in peaco and patience 
to meet the new emergencies ot our 
times.

Despite the war oloud which 
lowered over ua for more than half 
the time ot Yoar Grace's adminis
tration of this See, the past eight 
years mark a Golden Age ot develop
ment in the Arohdiocr-se. We find 
that since January, 1918, there have 
been nineteen new p rlshts founded,
Including ooogrogatione ot which 
one is Syrian, two are Polish, one 
French and three Italian. Twenty 
new churches have been erected and 
twenty two priests' residences have 
been hnilt or bought; twenty flve 
uiieete, still laboring for souls, have 
been brought from other dioceses 
and from Religious Orders, who 
together with thirty-four seminar-

:2 00

GREETED BY ULD GLORY BILC6 6he Ur ginning ol tfattWar. S ie
VT r .. i8 ft charming, beautiful o oude, the That cf • tnoon tbe Koighfa
Now *fmm ia different not for- widow*d mother of eigufc cM dren— attended benediction wrh M tn al 

getting the bu ericge cl b e ar , in r hue aud, the yrl-ce, haviog been Foch in the chap» 1 ol col egs of 
tact, grimly determine.! to sr.ek and killod earl tbe War. 8t. Crement, where Marshal Foch re-
maintain justice ag« nil |he ruthle.e c ive - bis bacoalaureute education
power tha.lLfl cted .hose Buffering!. , pledges aid to Poland ^ (rQm whi(;h hg ^ expel|ed B

tieiore toe Leopoldina touched , It weB Bt fch(„ |„noheo i that Prima b(,y „ben the Germans seized Metz 
dock ui La Havre the “£ 6^* Mrnieter M llerand, responcieg o an ; in 1*70. In the evenrug a munster
welcome to Franc* was felt oy the j energetic speech by Supr me Knight ; banques wav field in e Circle mill-
Kuigaie. Old ^}°^J ™ tow 6 e Flaherty, ot the K. ot 0., det 1 r< d taire, M rebal Foeb, Gene ol Knigh i weretruimphantly welcomed,
harbor flagpole that elande like a Sail 8bBt France would never d. e rfc Maudhuy end Minister oi Justice The bishop ot Ljurdae declared the 
Be“.6e<? by tbe } 6 8Ra 1 a Poland. A6 tbe conclus!, n ot the L’Hcpiteau speaking. All the cay a religious holiday aud the
whibtles blew and the largest crowd lanch0On the Knights vieitfcd the ma>oie of Lorraine were present, 
ever atisembled ln La Havre roared *ara0UB Pomeroy wine cavi?e, uwnsd [ Ou this ccaasion, Marshal Foch de 
delighted. Bienvenu Aux Chevaliers by fbe Princess do Po >g sac. Fir j clarad hla inlt-ntion to vieifi tho 
de Colomb. lha mayor of Le pl)grima from a dry country to And ; United States. Tho French govern- 
Havre, tho Bishop ot Le Havre, themselves walking through caves ment conferred many decorations on 
,be admiral of the port and og,or thB, titcrr»d U’.nOO.OOO b ttU e ot the Kulghts on the day ot the statue 
high digmtaiiis aeaited Ihe Knight,'. ohampag[Ui Bnd to be ho» ioably unveiling.
A ioa#c in champagne was drank lo me privilege of quaffing to
les Exafce-Unis, to brance and ttio tnejr bénits' desire, Ihe 6*rop.t-;ion 
Cuevailers de Colomb tffiol&l j was urgent. Bnt the Kuighrs showed 

pronounced, “D(* tho commendable restrain . The Piiu- 
Kuigbts w«n6 aa 6h»ir way to Parle. ceag de pohgnac alter wt-rdb described 

By arrangement wiih the French them ttB b lng "gay,” hot in France 
government a spscial irain de luxn word has am.ire gentle eiguifl- 
had baeu provided—and this tram 0 tUCe tban in Amerioe. 
carried the Koights not only through 
France, but taiongh Switzerland aud 
Italy. Its eccammodatlous were 
superior ta anything offaied in Amer
ica, and throughout lie puts-gu iu 
France il was greeted by obaoriug 
crowd» at every railway sta ion.

FIRST DAY FOB 810HT-8EBIN0

Arrived in Pads the Knights were 
welcomed at th-r Gsre St. Luz ire by 
Dr. Marorl Kneibt, representing
Prime Minister Millerand, now pre.i- Pone paying various aporoprlato
dent ot Fraud). After berthing at tributes to memorials of tue great I that will be built to contain tbe 
their hotels, the Kulghts were men ot Frenoe. At tho Invalides the I bones of 200,000 unknown dead.
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Signed on behalf of tbe priests of 
the D ocese of Toronto.

8T. ANTHOtiY S HU&Bi 
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Anonymous..........................
Michael Ryan, Prêt que, N fid
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Mgr. Martin D. Whelan, V. G. 
Mgr J. T. Kiud, D.D.
Mgr. T. J. Sullivan, LL, D. 
Dean Morris.
Dsau Hand.
Dean O’Malley,
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COMFORTER OF TH* AFFillOTBD BURSE
Previoualy acknowledt* svi - 327 60
ST. JOSEPH, PATBON OP ORI1I BURSE

Kuighta were the center ot 
the most i repressive religious 
pageant ever he'd in that 
muooa ot great Cat' olio pilgrimages. 
Mas» w .s celcfira td tor them in the 
miraculous gratia of Oar Lady of 
Lourdes and 50,000 people made au 
open prefer bion ot faith before them.

Returning to Paris the Kuighta 
we e royally reoaived. Marshal 
Joffra led them to the tomb ot 
Lafayette in Picpus cemetery, prats- 
ing their raUelon to France. A 
grand reception by tha bishop of 
Versailles and the minister ol the 
navy followed et Versailles iu honor 
ot Admiral de Grasse. The minister 
ot finança gave the Knights a 
luncheon attended by Marshal F.icb, 
Judge E. R. Gary and other notabfes 
and the pilgrimage came to a splen
did close with a magnifiount ban
quet at tho Palais <TOrsay, Paris, the 
Minister ot War presiding, aud prac
tically the eutlro Frenuh cabinet, 
with Ambassadors Wallace and 
Jueserand, M itshals Foch, Putain 
nod Joffra and a galaxy of other 
famous generale and statesmen

MISREPRESENTING AMERICA
Previously acknowledged... 41671 87
A., Toronto...............
M. C. D................ .

1 00The critical nature of the Irish 
crisis due es charged by Henry 
Asquith, John Motley aud Lord 
Robert Cecil to ihe action of tbe 
ministry in acquieroing iu the policy 
of lndlscrlmirate murder uud f),liege 
on lhe pars of tha.army of occupation 
has been given an airing in the 
House of Commons. If all the state- Previously acknov -adgad.... 
menls credited to Sir Hamar Green
wood, the chief secretary for Ireland, 
said to be respm.sibte for the horri
ble conditions in tbat country, ere 
to be judged by one of them we 
know to be untrue he ie rather an 
unreliable authority. Woen be cays 
ot the Sinn Feiners that '§ hundreds 
ot these desire to emigrate to the ____ , ,
United States but tbe United States ! F?lv,°a:,'v Y*”?" ~ s" ’

1 Mrs. F., Montreal.................

1 00
BLUSHED SAG BAM* NT BUBS. 

Previously acknowledged,—, 262 6 
John Dougau, Peakes 5tu..„
C. N„ Montreal..........................

The following day—Sunday—the 
Kulghts proceeded to Verdun where 
th y were met by Marshal Petain, 
who led them to the ruined oaths- 
dral for Mans celebrated by the 
Bishcp of Verdun, who afterwards 
presented the Kulghts with a golden 
moasitanca that had survived the 
terrible bombardments ol the 
impregnable citadel. A reception 
followed at the hotel dé ville, after 
which Marshal Petain entertained 
the Kulghts at luncheon and then 
p reonaliy guided them over the 
lietnoses of Veridun, explaining the 
inlieuea battles cf the sector he 
catoiuanded throughout the War. 
Tbe marscal then led the Knighto to 
Donaumnnt, where, with their aid, 
be laid the eornerstone of the ossuary

6 CO 
5 03come was

8T. FBAN018 XAViSS '-UBHM
48 80

HOLY NAME OF JESUS IIL-USe
Previously acknowledged 218 00 

HOLY SOULS BO BSE 
Previously acknowledged— . «662 26
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Tbe Kilgbte were guided over the 
battlefields eorroundiog Rholms— 
enure of ihe hott et fighting of the 
war took place about Rhuims—and 
thev bad tbe oppm tunit of observ 
Ir g how tbe French pe-pie are grad 
nally, through indefeti:! thie labor, 
rnclaimlog tne devastated fields fur 
cultivation. France is smiling 
through her soars.

fAnonymous................................
John Dougan, Peakes Sin....

LITTLE FLOVVBR BURSE
429 53 

2 001s averse to augment tbe forces of 
disorder," Sir Hamar is clearly draw 
lug on his imagination. In the first ' Previously acknowledged... 81,019 20 
place it ie not in the least probable j “Asking a Favor," Van- 
that many Sinn Feiners care to leave !
Ireland at this time when they so E. It., Muskoka.

BAORRD HEART LEAGUE BURKE
The fallowing d y was spent In
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THE' CATHoCfC HECORD NOVEMBER 6, 1620BIX *'
that tall country To eland baler* lie shattered pin

nacle», 1te defaced and mutilated 
statuas, its Raping window places 
is t* realize _ how Ilia work of 
centuries bus * been laid waste in 
four terrible yeere. From the 
inarticulate stone be turns con
vinced that the task of rebuilding 
will be impossible. But when be 
sees the living spirit of the people 
who reared it, he cannot doubt that 
a spiilt that has undergone snob 
martrydom will surely surmount all 

! difficulties. The spirit of hope is 
l resurgent in the gallant attempts ol 

The Bishop ol Versailles declare», the people to preserve the ghost ol

gulshed critic, Louis Gillet, for lbs 
first time in its history, painting 
entered into its birthright in " The 
Adoration ol the Lamb."

Never was a richer shrine of nature 
and of life combined In Art. In 200 
figures ol every size, sex, race and 
costume we behold a resume ol the 
human race. We see before us all 
the beauty of the physical world, the 
woods, the fields, the rocks, the 
desert places, a geography of earth 
with its climates and Its ilora, palms, 
aloes, and cacti. Architecture in 
all the varieties—towers, cupolas, 
statues, and bas reliefs, is summoned 
to tl e painting. There are simple 
and colorful interiors such as that 
ol the room of the Blessed Virgin, 
portrayed as a young FI' mleb maiden 
with prie-dleu, its neatly tiled floor, 
its waoht t rnd and basin and its op. n 
window looking on to the pointed 
roots of a row of brick housse. 
There are portraits of marvelous 
realism, each us those of the donor, 
Jodoou'j Vyt and his wife. There are 
epic figures such as that ot God the 
Father, under the guise of Obarie 
mange, crowned with a triple tiara, 
type ot a Pont ffklng. There are 
figures full ot charm and poetry, 
such as the singing angels and others, 
such as those ot Adam and Eve, that 
are fearful in their natnralltm.

The twelve panels now ceded by 
the Kaiser Frederick Museum include 
“ The Just Judges," 11 The KuLbts ot 
Christ," “ The S nging Angels," "The 
Music Making Angels,” “ The Hoi 
Hermits,” “St John the Baptist,
“ The Archangel Gabriel," ' The 
Blessed Virgiu," “ St. John the 
Evangelist," and some minor pinele, 
as well es one of the donors of the 
work, Jodocne Vyt and Elizabeth 
Borlont.

To take these panels from the 
Kaiser Frederick Museum wai to 
tear its very heart out, but through 
the combination of the wings and 
the center piece again the world ie 
the gainer.

Another art work which hae been 
ceded to Belgium by Germany under 
the terms ot Versailles trentv is the 
wings of the polyptych, “The Last 
Supper," the central panel cf which, 
nniil lately in the church of St. 
Pierre In Lonvain, was at first 
believed to have been engulf d when 
ruin and destruction overtook the 
university city.

demonstrates 
having passed thsoegh the period 
ol deetruitlon now enters upon a 
pesied of edification, and of restor
ation to life. Thirty six y« are ago 
Henan declared that the ancient 
beliefs were dieapptarlng and that 
France was living on a shadow, on 
the fragrance of au empty vase.

ielied also under most severe penal 
ties the Maes and other doctrines 
believed and taught by the Church 
“in the days of Bruce."

The Church to whleb Bruce and 
'cutiand then belonged is a Divine 
Institution, built by Christ upon the 
Ruck. Peter, universal, Ur all agee 
and all nations, leaching everywhere
and always the earns troths. “The ’Thote who come after us," he said,
Church ol Scotland today " ie a I “will live on the shadow ol a 
modern, human Invention, limited to shadow." Renan was ml(taken. 
one nation, variable in doctrine with The ancient bellife are not die 
a creed subject to revision, and appear» g They are reviving and 
which hae been described by one ol giving ills to new generations, 
its-own preachers as prase iting “a 
monstrous travesty of she Dlvlnitv." I “On She field of battle our Christian 1 beauty hy llowers, by decoration» 
It was superfluous to state that the. soldiers peeved much more numer- ai d by rsbmlding. The same spirit 
Papacy repudiates that Church. To ous than was supposed, and scattered ta manifest in the countryside. All 
suggest that the Church in the date through our rsgiments twenty-one this leads the writer to ooncinde 
ol Brucs ie the same as the Canrcb thousand prisete raised alofi the that “from this Calvary rises a voice 
of Boo land tod»y is not honest, j cross, and erected the altar beside that shall not be sllenctd. In the 
Moreover, it is vnry silly, fur the | the flag. We invoked fne saints to heart of France it finds answer in 
majority ot men can r ad, and esulti j save Francs, some drops ot pure the unshuken determination ot her 
cosily discover that il B.-ooe returned j bleod to wash away the stains ot people to attain the fulfillment of 
<o Scotland now, he would want to the nation. We were unaccustomed Its desire. The bande tbnt have 
■instil at Mass, as bn did before el <o public prayer. And Parle fell on claipeU
B nncckbtrn. To join in singing ! its knees b,tore God Itt Montmartre, their toi . which is preyer nnoeeeirg 
p alms in a building without on at Netre Dome, in all the eanotu for the restoration of the land 
niter would not do just as well. He arias. And what was dene in Peris bequeathed to blood and agony," 
wom.d want to pray for the f-.Uhtal was dsns in tbs provinces, in the Fianre in the words it hit great 
departed, seeing that he bellt a humblest villages and those appur apolcglit De Maistre ie “en in-.petu 
Chanel wherein Masses were to he enily most adverse to teligi u. T ho one nation that cennot ri turn to the 
offered for the soul of bfs friend .bishop gave the signal and the truth, until it has ixhansti d error.” 
Sston ; the Church at Scotland has people followed. There have been I The sebeund has cum;, and France 
neither MSbses for the dead nor P’uyers in the families end in the is returning to her vivifying 
belief in purgatory. He would went churches. With some inevitable and principle which is Catholicism.—The 
to confess to a priest, or an abbot, foremen exceptions ell Franre has | Pilot, 
and would not regard a talk with an turned to puiyer. Within a few 
elder or even with a Moderator as months from tho commencement of 
just the same. Ht would want a hoeuhtiee an active religion woe 
crucifix, end neither a picture of produced by u change of emphasis 
Knox nor\a copy of the Shorter in moral feres. Tee national con 
CatsChism ' would content him. science returned to its normal 
Nothing of what he wanted, ot what orientation which is Catholic orien- 
h* and hie forefather* and hie tstivn. From day to day changes 
children had until the “ r<formation," have been evident in onr dear 
would he find in the Church of c-untry, that it ie returning to God 
Scotland to day. But be would flod after lung forgetting Him." 
all still In the Church to which ha 
belonged tlx huorlrsd years ago, and, 
a chilled and heffi-d stranger in the 
finest Presbyterian kirks, be would 
be a eon at home in the humblest 
Catholic chapel. If, as the orator 
seems to imply finally, Pup il pro
nouncements are of no account, why 
all the fast because there was cot a 
Papal condemnation of Germany ?
Wiiy the desire that the Pop* should 
speak on the tide of (be Allies, and 
the wrath ard resentment when he 
remained silent ?

ANOTHER VICTIM• wine. His life «ai, one of abject 
poverty and neglect. One day he 
teand a piece of money—» silver 
cela. Plains# what that was to inch 
a boy! A fortune II would aeam : 
perhaps ha had uavsr bad a penny 
of bis own before. Wuat pleasure 
would that coin represent to e half- 
starved, hare footed boy. And what 
did he do with it? Peter took the 

to the parish priest, and

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
/ <BY BEV. M. BOBBABRT

DEVOTION TO THE DEAD
“He that in a frit*id loveth at all times, and 

a brother In proved ill diskrosH.” (Ptot. xvi. 
17.)

Entirely Well After Six Weeks* 
Treatment With “FRU1T-A-T1VES"

There are ttvrraj mlecencepHoni 
wldtly prevalent concerning devn- mgney
tion to the semis la Purgatory. It is B6boa" him to say Mass for his 
ofo«m regarded as a recent devotion i^teer'i soul I That simple fact 
sprung up in these latter days, as t.r0Tel two ihiogi :
May being the month of Mary. Again, those days the poor were Instructed 
it is regarded as the devotion far ttyout Purgatory, for Peter must 
nans u id worn n and children, ai if have heard of it on Sundays in 
men had sim itbiag more important the ohorefc, aid, secondly, that the 
to remember and trouble about.
And, lastly, there are those who 
eneak flippantly about Purgatory, 
and who declare 
will only ba too eatiefled if they ever 
get there I L?t na flod answers to 
all this from tho Saints of the eatly 
rigtiB and the days of faith — Saints 
who compel attention a-.d r»<paq! 
from the name they bear as doctors 
aod illustrious writers of the 
Church.

In nil t a most ancient forme 
•f Mass express mention I» mads 
ot prayer and sacrifice for the dead.
Tortullian declares that the cu - o a 
came down from Apostolic times.
St. Cyril of Jerusalem in bii “in 
emotions" says: “Wepray for oil 
among ne who are departed this 
life, believing that this will be 
the greatest relief to them, for whom 
it il made, whilst the holy and 
tremendous Viciai lies present."
St. John Chrysostom also says : "To 
pray for the faithful departed in the 
tremendous mysteries was decreed 
by ths Apostle.St. Ambrose 
preaching at the fanerai of the 
Emperor Theodosias—whom once he 
had rebukid and picaucod and who 
had repent d —Bays : “1 lovod him, 
and therefore I follow him into 
the country of the living. Neither 
will I forsake him till by tears and 
prayers I shall bring ths min whither 
hie merits call him, nnio the holy 
mountain of the Lofd." Again, the 
Bume Saint pr robing on Valvnitnl-Ji 
the younger : ‘ Give the Holy Myeter 
ies to the deal. Let us, with pious 
•irnestnees, beg tupm-a for hit roui.
L ft up your ha: da with me, that at 
least by ihil duty we may make 
earns returns for his benefit*. No 
day shall pass you over in silencn, 
no prayer of mine shall ever be cloved 
without you. You shall have a share 
in all my saciiflci s."

St. Augnt me writes : 
to be denied that the souls i t the 
departed are relieved by the piety of 
their living friands, when the Seori 
floe ot the Mediator is offered for 
them, or aims are given in the 
Church." But St. Augustine did 
more than write or pnaih about 
it : we kuow how lovingly ha ful
filled the duty. St. Monica, his 
mother, when dying h id su'd to him :
“Lay this body anywhere ; be not 
Concerned a coat that. The only 
thing I ask is that you make re
membrance of me at the altar 
otthe Lord wherever yon are.” At 
her burial, the sacrifice ot onr 
ramsom was effmd for ber. “I

First, that In

w*
mthen, bu now, love to bave ■poor

M esses said for their dear departed 
ones. We cannot say that his fame 
aulianctily had this aot of charity 
aud'ec f deutul for its foundation ; 
but it is ooneoltng to remember that 
the fires thing we learn of the great 
Benediction monk, Si. Peter Damian, 
Cardinal qnd Archbishop, was that, 

boy in dire poverty, ho 
gave hie all for a Mass for the dead.

Lit us reverence, then, this devo 
lion of prayers fur the dead, as one 
ol the earliest aod ev*n apostolic 
practices of the Churoh ; to rever 
eue» it as favoured by tho lives of 
the greatest Saints : and as a prac
tice that will Obtain mercy for us, 
because we ourselves have been 
merciful to others.

A last word to those who speak 
lightly of Purgatory. This is no ne v 
thing : and we flud such men re
buked many hundred years ago. St. 
Cm tarins of Arles, who died in 542, 
speaks o! snob. “ A person may say 
I am not much concerned bow long I 
remain in Purgatory, provided4 may 
com» to eternal life. Let no one 
reason thus. The fire (ot Purgatory 
will be more dreadful than whatever 
torments can ha seen, imagined, or 
endured in this world. And how 
does anyone know whether he will 
stay dayr, months, or years ? He 
wbo is afraid now to put hjs finger 
into the fire, dors be not fear lest he 
be then all butHd in tormi nte for a 
long time ?" And Venerable Bede 
aes' tte: “ The fire ot Purgatory 
will be more Intolerably than all the 
torments that can bo felt in this 
life." And St. Augur ine writes : 
“ Those souls stiff, r by wonderful 
but real ware more than our imeg 
ina ion can represent."

Alas ! those who think little ol 
Purgatory now will realize its pan- 
ishmonts when it is. too late. Ae 
they despised it in life, and as they 
neglected to show rtn rcy to "others, 
when they were on earth, it will 
oomo ht:ma to them when they are 
helpless there ** that a hard- heart 
shell f ire evil at the last." (Ecclus. 
iiii127.)

m ■
: ■ ■■that they m♦ :
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bVfcn aa o MR. AMEDEE GARCEAU

82 Hickory St., Ottawa, Ont.
**I was for many years a victim, 0/ 

that terrible disease. Rheumatism. In 
1913,1 was laid up for four months 
with Rheumatism in the joints of the 
knees, hips and shoulders and was 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician.

I tried many remedies and was 
under tho care of a physician ; but 
nothing did mo any good. Then I 
began, to take ‘Fruit-a-tives* and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks I 
was so well I went to work again.

I look upon this fruit medicine, 
'Fruit-a-tivcs\ as simply marvellous in tho 
cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Rheu
matism to give'Frult-a-tivcs’ a trial.”

AMEDEE GARCEAU.

60c. a box, 0 for $2.50, trial slse,2oe. 
At all dealers or Bent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

y St. FeHciiee was the mother of 
seven children ; yet this Csristian 
woman feared more to leave them 
bshlr-d her on earth than other 
mothers dread surviving theirs.—St. 
Gregory the Great.

We ace not called upon to leap and 
make ourselves lvugh hr cause the 
day ie dark. Tears are good, and 

Toe lame hupsttu note ie Founded silence is a blessing. Only we must 
by a correspondent in a London net let our grief be bitter or selfish, 
daily paper true ponteye Rheime and our dark days roust never be 
Cathedral as the Calvary ol France, days ol gloom or complaint.

The Emergency Hospital of the Sisters 
of Xfharity, Buffalo, N. Y.

Éegisterod Training School for Nurses, 3-year course, 8 - hour service. 
Aller ance from the beginning : 1st year $6 per month, 2nd year $8 per 
month, 3rd year $10 per month Separate h me for nurses. Requirements, 
one year High School or its equivalent The Student graduating from this 
school is ready to go into any fie d of nursing.

' APPLY SISTER SUPERINTENDENT.

duly comsclticd, and duly rewarded.
The fl'Bt Protestent Regent, and the 
first Pro estant K ug of S-otland 
wore bo Lb psneibuers of England.
So much for " reformed " tod. pend 
enot. Tho “ reformed " Scots oast 
Off the Pope, hot not the need of 
appeal ; they nypea'ud tu E> g'acd, 
the “ paid enemie," f ur men and 
money to be need against D o r own 
lawful ru i r ; ibry got whit they 
begged for, bu! t icy forfeited thrir 

There have been sent me several iadepsndecc*. They have
pries reports ot ep eches on the ffx- nocc now . e .tuinly the PapaoyTpcesession ol si e nation since the 
centenary ot Scottish Independecje, cannot be b .in.t.d 1er there hi ing no 
whence it would appear that err alu longer a free and iodepondent king* 
orators have eagerly seized upon dom of Scotl>. 1. The ornlor quoted 
the event »e a peg on whnh to hang oe(.crted t B “the Papacy repu nu'ed 
d nuuolat.oi.B of the Papacy, and es tbe Utiurou ol Scotland In the days 
an opportunity to air bigotry and con 0, Brncp, Tli„ Papacy repudiatte 
vey falsa Impressions. They refer to the Ouuioh cf Sootlanc te a>, bu. as 
the famous Arbroath Declaration as it (h#ir tulllvta ,, Uu„ üv t ot tbe 
it weie a manifesto cf'the P.-cteer, matter_ Ul6y , ,,os „n0w it to 
ant Alliance, quite ignoring the fact 1 bear too he ..v ly upon then today." 
that it acknowledges tho spiritual The p^acy did i ot repudiate tbe 
supremacy ot the Pups. Those who church oi S otlend in B uo- » day ; 
eigned the Déclara;ion eabteribed ohutcli, to be accur.tu, w»s
thomselvcu obedient cone ol tbe tbe church of Christ in Sco.ltud,
Vicar of Christ, whilst claiming B totally dis lcct a d d ff rent in 
freedom and independeme far Scot e.itutiou from Jim Churoh, ot 
land in matters temporal, it is Klrb] 0, Sc if land tedoy, 
true that Bruce refu-ed to receive wbi(jh the P.picy never had any- 
certain Papal documents, but he th ng to do. C njuabj referred to 
did eo b. cense thry were not ed- ttn iu tonze of The S ot i<h clergy in 
dressed to him at King of Scotland, Bruce’s days rejecting toe aut ority 
not because they came from 0( the Pop lu mats», s ot voctiine.or 
the Pope, whom even in his refusal cn tbe g, 0lind , t their pri fessug a 
he described as his spiritual Father, Eiffel e t f Ub ? Papal authority 
aod also described the "Roman wug not rtje sd until 1560 and th n 
Church" ue his spiritual Mother. If fc, Ba Act cf Parliom i.., whlrh b 1- 
Bruce’s Parliament churgrd tbe Pops 
with partiality for the Euglish, the 
King of England accused his Hoii 

of beiofe unduly influencsd | 
by the Scats. When the Pope re 1 
fused to confirm King Edward’s 
claim to the Scottish Crown, Weis 
ingham asserted that he must have 
been bribed by the Scots. Both 
nations appear to have thought that 
fair arbi ration should mean ‘ a 
leaning to our tide," but neither 
refus .d to acknowledge the Pope 
as Vicar of Christ. (History rape te 
itaelt to e> mo extent. In onr days 
there are those who think that papal 
neutrality in time of war should 
mean excommunicating the enemy.
A Serbian lady recently told me that 
the German press accused ths Pope 
ot boluâ pro British, and she was 
finally astonished on arriving in |
England to find the British press 
denouncing him as pro-German.)
One ot tho aforesaid anti Pepsi 
orators stated that “ Scotsmen have 
long memories," and at the Reforma
tion were not inclined to delend the 
Papacy because of He treatment ! 
of thr lr forefathers who had gain' d 
freedom lor them. It is root t unkind 
to hie “reforming" countrymen to 
suggest that they chang'd their 
religipn lees from conviction than j 
to suite the Pope, and in the spirit ; 
of revenge rather thin ol yearning 
for the Gosp .1 ; hut he may under- I 
stand them best. The fact Is totally 
ignored that tbe independence 
gamed by Catholics under their Oath- ' 
olio King was given up by the loog- 
memoried “reformed" lords, who 
were pensioners of England, 
were in the pay of 
Power which Bruce 
followers resisted and overcame ; j 
in other words, they 
hirelings of the Engli h Crown. :
The last Soottiek Cat! olio King to 
rule over an independent Scotland 
refused to listen to his “ reformed " 
uncle Henry Vlll., but hie nobles 
accepted bribes, and later egreed to 
deliver their infant Queen into Eng
lish hands. Cardinal Beaton, as true 
a patriot as Brace, blocked the way 
to success of these schemes, and so 
Henry resolved to have him removed 
by murder, the crime to be paid for 
by hie Majesty’s Treasury. It was

/

THE POPE AND SCOTS 
INDEPENDENCE FRANCE RETURNING

“ Nor is it w i £T di_tjI rt. ib Promin* nl Firms 
Realize Advantages ot

Rioent developments in France 
incicate tbe changed a'titude 
tovardB religion that has taken ,

lly “M. C. L.,’’ in Catholic- Herald

EXPERIENCED rpSNISTEEl
Made in Canada

51andgnat War. The testimenies of 
uppreciation from all quarters upon 
tt-e work ot the late Vsmenrsd 
Cardinal Arnetts including the 
epl'udid f p :reciatlon of hi* war 
work by tha ex président of the | 
Kepnhfic, M. Poincare, in the Revue 
des Deux Mondes betoken tbe return 
ot France to tbe ideals ot religion. , 
Prance has passed through many 
crises in tha past. She has even j 
given evidence at times ot becoming 
atheistic. But the nnlieppy part 
betrayed ra her a eupe'fle al w.ek- ! 
n m, than a conlTitatienal latin*, i 
France is Catholic hy birth, by j 
vo. atiOD, "by iemperamrngf ai d by 
h redity. And the cris e through 
which she has enccessiully pse id 
onlv serves to show tV at France 
cannot ba kept alive except through 
Oa'holicUip.

Wrtslng in the Conetroc ive 
Quarterly the B shop of Versailles 

an opttmletic summary of

INEXPERIENCED 
COTTON MILL 

WORKERS
There Are a Few Positions 

Now Open
Ideal working conditions;

Rg individual steel lockers!3 
TTrst-ciass meals at cost. S* 

-o We close at 4:45 p. • m., 12 
noon Saturdays.

INDIANAPOLIS 
BLEACHING CO. ' 

West* Wabash and Blake st. 
Take W. Washington, W. 

Michigan or W. 10th Car 
\ Get off at Blak» st.

IncLvidual 
B Steel Lockers
F/l They are one 

hoIm* the lab
j Protect the personal property of 

z-t your employee# from loss ; gtve 
vj them the privacy, comfort and 

hygienic conditions to which 
they aire entitled.

WHITE FOR FOLDERS

“ ADORATION OF THE 
LAMB” RESTORED 

TO BELGIUM

e of the factors that 
or problem. *

HS

(By N. C. W. C. News Service )

Belgium is ri joicing at the restor
ation tr the Caihadral ol SI. Savons, 
in Ghent, of tbe wing* of tha great 
altar-piece, “ The Adoration of the 
Lamb,," the crowning work ot 
Hubert and Jan Van Eyck, which 
Germany has been compelled to 
yield ns part ot the stipulation oi the 
treaty ot Versailles. As a result tbe 
artistic world vil rgtiin sge the 
scattered panels cf tbe Adoration, n 
u nique monument in tha history of 
art, united once more, for, to the 
twelve wings ceded by the Ksiser 
Frederick Museum will be added 
those which have been preserved in 
tho Brussels gallery, giving the 
world ones more a reconslruction of 
the masterpiece which inaugurated a 

era in pointing and which has 
been one of the enigmas of art.

“ l’he Adora; ion ot the Lamb " hne 
been called by many a moral oncyclo- 
p. dia i f the middle rges. Its scope 
apfiroao'63 that of Daute’e Divina 
Commedia in lHera.nre. It treats of 
all things in heaven and ou earth 
and there was apri della to it. depict
ing hell, which disappeared in the 
sixteenth century. It portrays God 
and man in r-11 their blsto ioal and 
myist oil relations. It tails of the 
heaveudy and the earthly paradise, 
of tho agee that have followed one 
another in the fVght of time, of the 
dogma of the fall, ot the death of 
Ah 1, ot the years of expectation of 
those who awaited tbe Messiah and 
ol the mysteric of the Trinity ard 
the Incarnation. H ahovts t is world 
subject to Christ ; 16 depicts the 
life of the Church in her sainte, hsr 
hermits, her virgins, martyrs, con- 
lessors, warrior princes nnd i* chows 
all Christendom filled with Cathedral 
spires. It reaches ont from the 
beginning to the consummation of 
the world and ende with m glimpse 
of tho eternal life to coma with an 
arrangement as orderly ns that of 
the Divina Com media itself.

From the point ot view of the art 
oritlo this monumental work hae 

inter et in the faot that it

D We Also Make
kSteel Cabinets, Bins. Shelving,C4 I^avatory Cninjnu tincnts. Show- 

f \ i ci Baths, Dressing Rooms, Stools, 
V/ Chairs, etc. Ornamental Iron 
OH and Bronze OrtTTimerci» 1 Wirc- 
O X work of all kinds, Ueneral Build

ers’ Ironwork.

Ge The Oennis Wire and 
- Iron Works Co., Ltd.

pray tor the sins of my mother" 
he writes ; “hear me by t ie remedy 
of out wounds, Who bu> g on the 
Cross and sitting on the right -band, 
intercedes for ns. . . Forgive her, 
'orgive her, I beseech Thee, Who 
hast promised mi toy to the merci
ful ("Contes ions,” lib. 9, c. 13.)

Morq pjwerlul, indeed, than their 
words ate the examples of tha 
Saints ; and coming down from 
these remote eg a to the glorious 
monastic time ot Clnny and Citsiux,
1st us eetk picots there f-r devoiion 
to tha souls in Purgatory.

St. Odil-, Abbot ot Cluny, in the 
year 998, - u- moved by God’s grace to 
institute in hie monatteri the com- 
memoration ot ‘ All 
seemed eo natural to him that oeln- 
brating one day “All Sainte,” that 
the next day prayer should be made 
“for All Souls" waiting and longing 
to join the S.iinte In heaven ; and 
whose hour of tali a could be so eciele- 
brattd by the prayers, Communions, 
and M v sas of the devout. "All 
Son's’ Day" soon was known and 
adopt'd from abbey to abbay, from 
cathédrale to parish c u-ohee, till 
shortly the voice cf Rome ip >ke, aod 
it became tho univers .1 pr -ettee 
of the Church. From Odfio'a love 
end pity for the suffer! g S'.ul*, wha1 
a harvest, for nine hundred years, ot 
graces and bleeeinge has been il l h 
ered by the Church for its poor 
children in Purgat ory 1

SS. Barnard likewise gives us 
an example of dev t’on to tho deed, 
and how pleasing it was to God. After 
hie mother’s dse’h, he ree dved daily 
to recite sa^fen Psalms for the repose 
of her sofil. He was only young 
then, bnt he persevered for a time. 
One night, however, wearied and 
somewhat remisa, be omitted tbe 
prayers for his mother. N xt d»y 
the Abbot St. Stephen called him 
and a bed: “W om did you com
mission yesterday to say the prayers 
for your mother ?" Gad hud ra 
vealed tha neglaot ot his pious 
praotloa to bis superior 1 for eb- 
Folot ly no cue knew ei her ot his 
P'aotiae ot its neglect. Haw plena 
ing to God, then, are prayers for 
the departed, that a m ra le s', ould 
be worked to warn Bernard lest he 
should grow careless I Th'e rebuke 
was never forgotten, and thro 'gaout 
his lile St. Bernard was a d.,voted 
and zealous friend ot the souls 
ot tbe faithful departed.

A little boy giv e us another 
lesson on this same snbj iot. Pater 
Damian wai left an orphan at an 
early age, and one of bis brothers 
gave him a home, if a home it could 
be called, for his biographer telle us 
that Peter was treated not like a 
slave, but as a b est 1 As soon as hs 
was able, he was lent to tend the

i1
with
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On comparison with pianos of foreign make, the/
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^ - 20th CcnluiiJ Tîaivo -
jKe J^isjxo wor/Ay~ of^your ‘/fame

has proven its superiority.
Our aim to produce a worthy all-Canadian 
piano has-been accomplished by the three 
outstanding policies that have governed us 
since our foundation.

pi
\

I
MADE IN CANADA

(1) The use of best materials.
(2) The employment of expert workmen.
(3) Co-operation between employees and employers.

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

\
iaprym-i
unit a in itself the styles and the 
genius ot two opposing epochs, for 
whorer.B tha general plan b longs to 
tbe middle ages, its execution end 
manner ot see-tug things and putting 
them on canvas are truly modern.

The mtijeaty of the Gothic love ot 
the abstract is blended with tha gsn- 
4 as 1er whe.t Is realistic and concrete 
which Is typical of tha Renaissance. 
Nature, which prior to their day, 
men had looted at through a veil ot 
formulas am symbols, is, by the 
painters of this mr. t ar piece, Eeen 
suddenly to be unveiled and tha 
world of realities disclosed. If *he 
object of the painter is to depict «he 
visible worlJ, it his aim ought to b« 
not so much the expression ot a 
thought as to hold up tho mirror to 
life, then, according to the dlstln-

l They 
the very 
and his • To-day we can say with pride.

There is a Sherlock-Manning dealer in nearly every community. 
Write us direct for the name of the one nearest to you.
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The Sherlock-Manning Piano Company
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN SEVENcrevice», dark corners, secret holes 
and winding passages an ondliss 
barker I nr rats and vermin where 
no trap can catch them, 
villainously Infested with legal rate 
and rascals, whs are able so commit 
the most flagrant dishonesty with 
impunity. The? can do all of wrong 
which is profitable without that part 
which is actionable. Men profess 
little esteem for blunt, nécessitons 
thieves who rob and rap away ; 
but lor a gentlemen who can break 
the whole ol God's law so adroitly as 
to leave man's unbroken, who 
Indulge in such conservative stealing 
that his fellowmen awarded him i_ 
hauk amongst men for the excessive 
skill ol hie dishonesty, there are 
ample opportunities for following 
the ways ol the gay and extravagant.

Life is not a tragedy, bet a great 
privilege. It is not a vale ol tears 
but an upward climb to the 
tain top, Isom which it is but a 
step to glory and heaven. It has its 
tsars ana its smiles. Religion accepts 
the tear bat dper not ignore the 
smile; it can laugh as well as wrep 
and under Its Influence life is like 
music which has notes in the major 
ae well as the minor key.

The hope ol the harvest Is in the 
seed, if the seed ba gecd and .well 
oared tor we need not fear lor the 
result, we will leal the ssmn sesurlty 
which the King ol Sparta enjoyed. 
Centuries ago when strongly fortin id 
wells made a strong ci'.y, npaita 
a world power, Spartan courage and 
Spartan eudaranca were reeoghlzid 
lectors among the nations of the 
world, royalty came to her, as Ike 
Qursn ol Sheba to the court ot Solo
mon to learn wisdom from the wise. 
There arrived one day a kingly 
visitor splendidly equipped and ac 
cornered resplendent in germs and 
costly Mime»», proud in bearing and 
ill ■ according with the simplicity ol 
'hese whom he ctme to visit. Net 
in the simple well - ordered homes 
was he interested, not la the quiet 
mannered, content! d people, but in 
the fortifications was he concerne».
“ Your city is world-famed for its 
delensee, but I sea no walls. Have l 
been deceived ? How do you resist 
the invading ecomy ? Hew do you 
protest your oily? “ Tomorrow von 
shall see the walls," was the host's 
reply. On the morrow the royal 
visitor whs escorted to a nearby plain 
and there the flower of Sparta's youth 
passed before him in a military 
array. An imposing best it wa<. 
Sparta's strong.h sued Sparta's boast,

‘ There are our walls. While they 
arc true, while they are cared for, 
Sparta will be Impregnable." So 
might,we say with thsîpartan king 
of one young men. The hope of the 
future rests In them. The Church 
needs defenders. She needs strong 
and sturdy soldiers to fight her 
battles. She will have them if we 
are mindful of our Inheritance in the 
boys ol today, for “ they are our 

.walls.”

ing that a prejudice betrays weak 
ne»e, we regird it as a prool of 
esp.aial (might, and flaunt it on 
all ooeaitons. In 1892 Why Not MaksYourWill?DON'T HAVE A BIT OF FEAR

When the heart within you falters 
and the shadows upward creep, 

When yosr eyes are heavy laden and 
your pathway rough and aleep. 

That is not the time lor quitting or 
of giving up the ghost,

Bat the lime to do more hitting and 
living llle the moat.

When the people round about 
seem unkind 
cold,

When yoai labor connta lor nothing 
and you're
<Ad,

That is not the call lor ceasing or ol 
patting down the toils,

Bat the lime to be increasing and for 
* planning bigger spoils.
When the sun is sinking westward 

and the sky is growing grey, 
When the night Is falling on yon and 

it's hard to see your way,
Don't haven bit ol fear or doubt bat 

wjial the morrow’s morning 
Will bring the greater sanllghl out, 

your tempests all a’scornlng.
—John G. Winter

We are II only we would 
realize It at a prejudice is something 
to be ashatoed tf, lather than proud 
ol, 11 we could grasp tbs lad that our 
prejudice» are. jnit as silly as ehore 
ol oat neighbors, we should be 
In a fair way so conquer lharo.

%

We, first offered the public our It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you shoul acci
dentally be killed without making your will 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

1 , your estate 
Endless

SHE WOULDN'T QUARREL I
z Onp ol the stenographers In c 

certain larga oflloo was distinguished 
by her charming manners, whim 
were always those ol the diawlcg 
r .oro, and by her sweet womanliness 
and refinement.
«poke wouduringly ol lbs unfailing 
und chivalrous courtesy with which 
ahe was trealed by her associates 
in tb« office, seemingly scarcely to 
real:zs that she received what she 
gave and that her attitude callsd out 
the beet In them.

A comment mode by the cashier to 
his ase'sl indicated the feeling with 
which ahe was regarded. The cashier, 
while unusually good nature U sud 
pleasant, had times ol iiritablllty 
when be lost his temper easily and 

apt to be sarcastic and disagree- 
able to those about him. Spiuking 
ol the stenographer, he said : “ She
is the only one In the office that 
V can't quarrel with.'

:you
and hard and en.

nrot,J.0dUr,Wi"hea Wi" be fei,hfully rarried °“t and your heirs properly 
protected if you sppoint this Company your Executor. See your Kolidtor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

TEA. B724feeling woak and She so'iietirny

Millions now use it to their utmost satisfaction
CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

SCIENCE AND FAITH No one oan lor any considerable 
time wear one face to himeslf and 
another, to the multitude wllHont 
HnMIy pitting bewlldeied as to 
which is i ho true

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWA Temple Building

TORONTO
moun

The remarks of Canon Bsrnee ol 
Westmiaatir bsfore the Society for 
the AdvuiNisroent ol Science have 
revived an old

one.
oonltovetey. The 

Canon la repotted to have said that 
it Is no longer necessary to believe 
in the Scriptural «tory ol the créa 
Cion and the fall cf men in order to 
he a good C-iristlan. " Death " he Is 
reported to have «aid, “ did not come 
info the world through human «in. 
There was no first man made in the 
image ol God." in oiher words be 
declares that the bntk ot Genesis is 
uobistorfcol tn.Ue ol vulau only in 
the alisgoilonl tease.

Kidney Disease
was

TP you would guard against chronic

constant headaches, restless nights, brick dust de
posits or painful urination, heed the warning and act at once. ^

Pi"s .1° nrt ejvc y°u genuine relief, we will 
refund, you the purchase price. Sixty cents a box 
hiwI'cL., Snniple free, if you write to: National n™5 &JZl cal i’°- ,°,f LW., Toronto, Ont.202 Main ë^Buffato^NX dr<!SS: Ka"Um"<J°"

diseases of" THE HOPE OF THE HARVEST 
IS IN THE SEED "

The following paragiaphe are taken 
from a lecture to young men givtn 
by Rev. J. W. Sullivan at San Frau
de co :

No young man truly lives who does 
not sooner or later through hli own 
effort», provide lor his maintenance 
and development, as well as lor tbs 
maintenance ol those >ho are justly 
dependent upon him. A life ol Idle
ness or ct dependence upon wealth 
accumulated by others, is a mockery. 
It rune to dishonesty as to lying. 
The young abhor the last results ol 
idleness ; bus they do nol perceive 
that the first steps lead to thy last. 
They are in the opening ol this 
career ; but with them it is leisure, 
not laziness ; II Is relaxation, not 
sloth ; amusement, not indolence. 
But leisure, relaxation and 
ment, when men onght to ba neefelly 
engaged, are Indolence. A specious 
industry Is the worst idleness. A 

.young man perceives that the first 
step leads to tbe last, with every 
body but himself. He sees others 
become drunkards by social tippling, 
he sips socially, as 11 he could not 
be a drunkard : he sees olhsts besome 
diehoneit, by p.tly habits ol Irand ; 
but win indulge slight pilfering» 
as it he could nol booome knavish. 
Though others by lying lose ohasac 
ter, he doss not Imagine that his 
little dalliances with falsehood will 
make him a liar, 
salacious imaginations villainous 

• pjfltnres—and illicit familiarities, 
have led thousands to her does, 
whose house it the way ol hsll ; yet 
he never elgbs or trembles lest these 
things should take him to this inevi 
table way ol damnation. While it is 
true that every young man should 
earn his living as he goes, it is 
equally true that, during the period 
ol bit manly vigor and greatest 
opportunity, ha should lay aside 
systematically, in one way or another, 
a sufficient amount to care lot him 
in time ol emergency and in the days 
of hie decline. ,

Young manhood seems blighted 
today, with the enroll of living in 
advance ol one s income, anticipat
ing in dangerous ways, the uncertain 
fntcra. 2he expending cf money on 
useless frivolities, the loading of 
onesell down with desirable bat 
oftentimes unnecessary things, par 
chased on the Installment plan, the 
careless loaning and borrowing ot 
money, and reckless investing to
gether with the waste ol gambling— 
these things, so common in our days, 
are steadily eating up the financial 
reserve of out young men and are 
keeping them constantly facing the 
menace ol poverty, dependence and 
disgrace. The young man who is 
always at his wit's end as to how 
to gnl money to meet hie abnormal 
obligations, it subject to 
temptations to unfairness, dishonesty 
and thetl.

, , Sue was so
thoroughly the l.dy that he would 
no mere have thought cf quarreling 
with her than with the ladies whom 
he met in bis own home or the 
homes ol hie Irleuds.—True Voice.

'-'/in

I
On this matter there is no room

lor doubt on iha part ct Catholics. 
The dicisions ol lb. highest tribunal 
ol the Church on Biblical matters 
does not leave tlis matter optrn for 
diseu’slon.

?A GREAT TIME SAVER
Inc.,

SttR
How many of the mistakes ol life 

are due to tin ‘ I didn’t think," tail 
ing ! Some of the greatest Waged!, s 
ol lllo have come from the ‘didn't 
think habit, Ii was only the other 
day that a friend ot mine and 1

It He been sillied once 
But without attempting 

to enter the mer'te or demerits ol 
the controversy, we may admit that 
the Canon’s temiuks are ll.uminat 
ing from the ligct that they shed 
epou the at iltuie of modern non- 
Ca:hullo leaders of thought on the 
Bible. I’o cavalierly dlemiits the first 
book ot the Bible as

and 1er Ml. '

were
tMRi-jg about- a most unlortunaii 
h if air that had involved a y oar, g 
Iri.Ed ot on re in a great deal of 
expense and trouble, and 1 said :

“Why didn’t she think ol th« 
troubla she might be bringing upon 
he, sell ? ’

“Think ot It I" said

_l

MODERN
FIRE-PROOF ALL OUTSIDE 

ROOMSt r\ 'a myth paves 
•he wny to g.uiog rid of other pas- : 
«ages in Ibt Bible that confl ct with 
the so called pustulates of modern 
« ienoe. Science Is thcrclcra set up 
us Hie ultimate criterion by which to 
jucig i the truth or falsity of what is 
cootainid In the Sacrid Scriptures.
A " new rale ” of faith is thus sub 
milted.

Marriage 
and Divorce

amuse y 5my friend, 
with a note of irritation In her vote».
.She never finioks about anjMh ng 

at all and seems never to see beyond 
theeod ol her nose when it comes to 
looking into the fntntej"

Women who limit their looking 
into the future to ihe end of their 
noses in distance are surely lacking 
in foresight, and they have cause 
to thank their “lucky stare" il they 
do not recoroe invo vej in all sorts 
of bothersome “mixups." Every 
great triumph is the re ult of think 
ing abend and working toward sum- 
definite e d. Every great painting 
yon see is the result of

T.-Zmû
ESP

When You Visit BuffaloBy Rev. A. P. Mahoney/ Professor of Sacred Scripture in St Peter's 
Seminary. LondonBi iog a Fellow of the Royal Society 

of London, Canon Barnes' views ere 
her.lded at the long sought for hsr 
mimzing of science and religion. 
Many scientists these days seam to 
ba more interested in theology than 
In eo'ence. When they forsake their 
proper ra-iier to give their views on 
iheology they very often go far sflrld. 
There must be something radically 
wrong wtla modern science when it 

so Chen in conflict with 
revealed linta. True science has 
never had any confl tt with religion. 
For they ste both ways of arriving at 
trnlb, and one supplements the 
other. But pseudo sclente of which 
we have 10

Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox. 
shoppmj^d^tric^^imd^Nia'^ara ïalH^offievard!3'11683’ ““With a foreword by

Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D.
Bishop of London

The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 
make you want to come again.

European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 
an outside room. From $2.50 per day.

On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.

Hs knows that Single Copies
3 Copies..........
100 Copies__
500 Copies.. .

room....10c.
-----25c.

$6.00
$25.00

. years of
thinking ahead on tbe putt 01 the 
artist. He did years of work along 
the line of preparation before he 
ever took up his brush to paint that 
paitioniar picture.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director 
north ST. AT DELAWARE AVE. 

BUFFALO. N. Y.
comes

ALL POST PAID
The looking 

abend habit is one of the greatest 
time-savers in the world.

ADDRESS —

The Catholic Unity League 
of Canada

HOTEL LENOXOUR BOYS AND GIRLS BUFFALO,THE CHILD N.Y.%many sorrowful examples 
today is forever mak.i^ of i «elf ,i,« 
enemy of religion, morality and 
common tense.

St. Peter's Seminary LONDON, ONT.is not difficult to understand 
that in the mind of the Church the 
establishment of the Holy Family i 
to place before her people that model 
life which was beautifully exempli 
fled in the home of Nezareth where 
Jeeue, Mary aed Joseph formed that 
earthly trinity of the home in which 
love, obedience and sacrifice made 
perfect happiness. The Child ia the 
jewel of the home

GRANT THEM REST
Grant them res\ for they are weary, 
Walling for Thy promised light ; 
Grant them res', O Lord, far dreary 
Is their banishment in night :
Loving Saviour ! Jesus blest I 
Grant Thy laitkfnl peace and reef.
Grant them peace, for they have 

striven
Long for Thee ; for Thee have 

borne
Many a cross which Then host given, 
Many a piercing crewn ol thorn. 
Jems I bid Iheir suffering ce-sea ; 
Jesus 1 Grant them light and peace.
Grant them light, that they, attain-

ing,
Lord, at last, Thy dwelling place, 
With Thy salute tot ever reigning, 
May behold Thy Blesa-d Faoe.
Jesae I call them not el night ;
Jeans I bring them to Thy light.

It is interesting to comnare with 
thesa liberal episcopal views the 
opinions of anomer man eminent in 
science. Mr. W. H. Mellock. the 
nephew of Fronde, and a non Cath
olic, in his newly published memoirs 
declarer. “That the universe 
created inside of a week, 4004 years 
before the birth cf Christ and that 
every wrrd of the Bible

Duplex Envelopes
f• r Church 
Collections

1920-1921 PRICES
MINIMUM 20 SETS

Large Small 
Duplex Single Single

21 to 49 Sets 22 21 18
50 to 99 Sets 21 20 17

100 to 199 Sets 20 19 17
200 to 299 Sets 19 18 16
300 to 399 Sets 18 17 16
4u0 to 999 Sets 17J
10t0 ^ets or over 17 16
1 cent additional for white or colors. 
Monthly Envelope Duplex .. 7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 61 c. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single,.6c. 
Holy D ly Insets (6)....... 4c. per Set
For banding in months.. 3c. per Set

Prions Subject to Chanda 
With—ivt Notion

!
WB3; around him 

center all earthly and divine 1 ova». 
Father and mother live for him and 
are willing to make any eactiflie 
for hie welfare. The home practi
cally existe fer His child and the love 
of falher and mother for each oiher 
flnda ita perfect compliments in tha 
lova of both for the Child. To train 
him for the duties of life and eternity 
is their responsibility. In the world 
ot today where home is lcslng math 
tf its character and strength it Is 
impartant fhalt these be placed in 
strong light the example of that 
home at Nezareth where love for 
. „ . loT# °* OHfor God was the dominant note in 
life.

s IIwas super- 
naturally dictated were to me facts 
as certain o4 that the earth is glob
ular or that the date ol the battle of 
Hastugs wts 1066.” The scientific 
negations of tensions belief of the 
prêtent day would ehock the eenei- 
bilitite even of tbs

Quantity
;

/ ->} [ftOv

sSÿmmen who pro
pounded their theories a Mnrary ago. 
All ol which gs»e to sho » that there 
is urgtet end cf re urnng to the 
rev root arti «de

y161 151

mm« v
êMb

toward tha Bible 
that was charasfir e'ic of former 
daj ». To 6rt at the Bible as anv other 
profane b,-t,k w>t the sin o ,h‘a mod 
erwiste and kirterleil xattonaltote.

Ia ih- »e times ei hesitating doubt 
and trefHiv i g failli the aliemet to 
d ny the h e otieity at Ao'anf and Evt 
ia dve lovable 11 aertraet with this 
dtterran Ive attuuda is the consistent 
altet-.pt on the psrt of the Catholic 
ehnreh to esfegustd tbe treasures of 
ihe B.ble from piofaialion by lrre- 
spoustnla let rpre err. The recent 
iattsr of Pope B ncdlot on it. Jerome 
oo’Bss at an opo r'una time to man! 
fs t the it ra • f suihrritv In rei.gior 
The doc* rice ol the Fall-of man can 
never He expnrtged from the Bible.
It is the word of Eternal Tiuth_
The Pilot.

Grant them real where never Borrow 
Enters more, nee pain, nor woe ; 
Grant them light 

morrow,
Night, not yesterday shall know 
Jay that ever shall inersees,
Light perpetual, teat and

severe one another and
titbit neitherHla means have been 

transferred to theater», to cafes, to 
expensive living and to the name
less and numberless projects of pleas- 

The appstite has been sharp
ened, the desire mala keen and both, 
with the vanity, must be gratified 
at any expense. This dhpropoetUn 
between means and expense esrm 
leads to a crisis. Tha vict'm is 
etrailened for money, without is ha 
must abandon the extravagant life 
on which he has lannchsd— for ths 
batteiflies which have lost their 
brilliant colors ars remorselessly 
r jsetod. Which shall be cheese, 
honesty and exclusion or gaiety pan 
chased by dishonesty ? Will that 
desire for a “ goad time ” which has 
blinded so many to the aurions 
reSTonelbPitira ot life win the a*rng 
gle ? Will excessive vanity to which 
“ high life ” with or without fraud, 
is paradise ; and any other Ufa 
purgatory or hell, be the victor ? 
Herein is where Iha strongest temp 
tation to honesty oomas ; it is at this 
point that public santlment half 
sustains dishonesty. It ecoargia tha 
thief of dishonesty. It eosnrg/11 the 
thief ot fashion. Onr*court rulings 
arc not founded on the true pria 
ciplcs of jnetios but on law, on law 
established not by ths deliberate 
judgment of the legislators but by 
the present will of ths ruler or el 
tha majority. The law that approves 
ot the limitation enactment, ol Ibn 
putting of property out af the law's 
reach by a fraudaient oenveyanoe 
and snail like precednra, i# not oon- 
dneive to honesty. The very anxiety 
of tha law to reach the deviser of 
canning, so perplexes its statutes 
with exceptions, limitations and sup
plements, that Ilka a Gratis gradually 
enlarged for centuries, it has its

Family life has lost much of its 
svtor because individuals have lest 

..sight of God, and have grown indif
ferent to «he great obligations o' 
married life. Sv.ottity is wandering 
awuy from tin old fafhh ned idea ol 
home, in wki«h father and mother 
and child lived for one another, nod 
Ufa with its opportunities and i s 
bordans was enjoyed in t a sweet 
ness of a homo in which the lave el 
G ;d lig itened the car is and ose» joy 
atoned and absne all. Tho Holy 
Family rises bsfore ns as the 
model ol dome 110 life end glv b 
ns the key to life’s rs'.'p laslblll'iei. 
Wo used ti go buck to tha home a-id 
teach meu and we men the Le^assity 
of heme loves s.nd home carss and 
home responsibilities.

I-l may be old fashioned, yet never 
theloss it is tho gieatest cf all 
truths that father and mothor are 
the great raouldete ot oharaat -r and 
wiion prapasbd foe Jihaic ra«pm»i ,il. 
ity ara èho enee ïo give to eootaiy its 
greatest saf gna-d in tha dsvelrp 
menlof home ilia and in the mai-v 
tsnanae of home live,-, Nazsrath 
with Jisns, Maty and Joseph, is the 
model home, 
center of the father’s and mother's 
effsotlens and saoiflees, and rim 
Smiling for manhood or woman 
baud flnda its greatest tusosss in 
the father arid lhothtr who know 
their raspsueibility to tha o’elld 
and tvithfelly mnko their saorifleui 
tor hie p-epar devilspment. Won id 
that the Holy Hint af Nazirsth 
were oqpled in the homes of enr 
world, and that manhood and women 
b«od wenld fled in that earthly 
trinity tbe rood- Is of homo life and 
Win best exemplars of the noblest 
character.—True Voice.

;

On ‘Buying Curtainspewo.
—Catholic Telegraph

ure.

Catholic RecordAN IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE LINDON CANADA If It S a dainty thing—a brilliant chintz, 
vivid cretonne, shimmering silk or gossamer 
chiffon buy it with never a fear of not being 
able to wash it. Remember LUX is at your 
service its pure, bubbly suds whisk the dirt 
away, leaving colors bright and clear, and the 
daintiest fabrics sheer and fresh

Silk and colored curtains—and LUX

A yoorg weraan who works in an 
office |ha« supplies lead pencils (e ail 
of ths empleioee was walking koms 
Horn hex work wish another who 
d»»ppsd,a new lesfl-peiteil that bad 
just been thasponad. nha merely 
glanced dawn and. neb seeing t.‘, #m 
esanily, turned to tho ctiier r.nd 
said :

“Oh, let it ga. Wo got them far 
nothing at tha efflea. 1 oan got *n 
other one at soon as I go baok."

“Well, I guess that if you bad 
to pay for that lead peueil you we aid 
stop long enough to taka tho troably 
to 00k It up," said th'11 other.

“Possibly so," ska esid coolly. ‘‘You 
see that it Is ih jdlfl rsnoa bstween 
twasdladom and Iwsedled. e."

lint it Is a very Important differ 
enee when 03a glvi-s it ins trna 
vaine.

The Grey Nuns 
in the Far North as when new.

By Father P. Duchauesois, O. M. I
ILLUSTRATED

WIPING AWAY SORROWS 
TEARS

Neighborly charily has noih’ng of 
tho ep.o about it. Thn good house- 
wife, hearlhg cf sicknaes next doer 
or down tbe strait*, and hurrying 
with Borne nrurtehing food or rapidly 
accomplishing tee own homo task a 
to have an hour to help in a hofna 
nearby where dhtrsee ox xorrow has 
come, may e«em a homely figure in 
th-i burly ot modern lilg.

Yet the a veetnees i l divine love 
has not left this fruitage of tho 
second great Oommttisdment without 
loyal sanction ; and the 
whoaa messero of kindness, heaped 
op and running over, ia always ready 
for a anff-ror'a need, cannot enter 
hit ohnrth wltflant flndicg a re
minder, in the graotsu n ies of Josua 
to Veronlor, that tbe Master still is 
laving tbe hemes ot the poor and 
that tbe towel ef servie" that wipe» 
away tenra of sorrow or even the 
blood of Buffering will be found bear 
Ing tha imprint of a grateful God. 
—Catholic Standard and Times.

£her S«?SR£
suds through and throûgT
tothe'^T™ WaterS' " y°U Ca"’ ro" ia a towe, to dm. ROr!d^ 

For white curtains-not silk—soak for an hour in cold water 
watTrsTndd^tethae"y' ^ h°l R— » thmetoi

A handy LUX recioe twoklet, “The 
Care of Dainty Clothes," wilt 

be gladly sent on request.

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto

Here ia a record of heroism, self- 
denial, and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nans 
in 1867 established their convent the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen taek of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal by Madame d’Youville 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of ths 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns In 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hitherto 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nuns In 
the hat North ’ is full of incidents 
of extraordinary human interest 
appeal.

PREJUDICE
Every ona knows that a prejudice 

is the hexdase thing in tho world to 
get tha better of. 
weeds which you can out off at* 
pall up, bat have 
starting np again nt tha next etiowsr. 
A prejudice is much more diffi mil So 
conques than a conviction, for tho 
iattes is grennled on reason, and 
the fermer is meet unreasonable af 
all Ihlngt.

What help*] to make a prrjadloe 
invulnerable is the fact that 
all xai'hsx proud of one prnjndicas. 
To enrn ndei them is like giving np 
part of ourselves. Instead of raabz

The child ia the
It ia like oariaie

a wiy ei woman
.mmv

1lipa lit 3\

$3.00 Each, Postage 15c.
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Now It Can 
Be Told#

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

Catholic Record
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Htre my friend mellotouily re
marked : ‘'Father, you play the 
part oi the pony yonreelt !" I 
retorted, “ You, but I carry the Lord, 
eo it la Palm Sunday over again !"

"Thua from poet to poet to vieil the

A NOTABLK OONYBRT Oadomln. Catholic people will be 
carried by the nanti tide and go 
there.
am kept trudging along like a 
hobo.

“Here ia a good eumnary. Carvel 
group—22 familiee, 4 racial elemente, 
25 miles of country.

“Galnford group —20 familiee, 8 
racial elements, 20 miles of conn
"l

► M Hms W ANTfih

Home Bank»Caw
DIBD

The most notable conversion that 
has taken place in Ireland far a con
siderable time it that of Mise Barton, 
sister of Mr. R. Barton, member of
Parliament. Mr. Barton la at present Catholic familiee tew and scattered 
undergoing a three years’ penal 
eervi'ude in a oonviot prison in Bog 
laud for a political speech labelled 
" seditions " hy Dublin Castle. The 
Bartoi.e a-e Wicklow stock, being an 
old Protestant family residing near 
Glendalongh of the Seven Churches.
They are connected with the 
Childere, one of whom was Chancel
lor of tbe British Etnhequer, and 
with other celebrated English 
houses.

Mr. Barton, M. P., tbe sole mde the beet substitute. Yon may imagine 
survivor of hie line, Joined the J that when I carry my outfit ten 
British army at an eat y stage of tbe miles, or even five, I think ol our 
War. As a British offlo-r, h« was in Lord carrying His Cross, and that 
active sen ice in Dublin-dutirg the counts for the recitation ol my 
rebellion of 1916. Revolted by some breviary that day. I often say Holy 
Of the cru Hies which then came Maes right alter midnight, returning 
und r bis notice be joined the Irish from a late trip, or train, and ray 
volunteers and the Sinn Fein organ- sleep on such occasions is limited to 
Ir. l'ion on hie release from the army about three boure out of the normal 

He bad been elucaied at Oxford, seven or eight ; it reminds me of 
where b > took bis degree in i con- the Holy Thursday night, part of 
omics. He worked hie estate in | which Jesos spent in the garden 
County Wicklow on eoientitio lines, of Olives, part in tbe guard room.

“For expenses the good missionary 
has to depend largely on what he 
can collect on the road, often a mere 
pittance.

"I look after any expenditure con
nected with travelling and the 
upkeep of my portable chapel. I 
spend my Sundays at Mount Park, 
usually twice a month, rather 
twenty a year. At Lovett once a 
month, and by rotation at Coalspur, 
Mussel, Junklne, Carvel, Roeeveer. I 
intend to spend a Sunday at Toma
hawk. There is nothing absolutely 
definite in a new country like this. 
I just learned that Lovett, where I 
counted fifteen families, will be closed 
down, and eo I have to turn my exer
tions towards the new little raining 
camps of the Coal Branch. Rumors 
bave it, too, that Cadomin and Mount 
Park may undergo great improve 
mente, that a new mine will be 
opeped up some seven miles from

Coder such circumstances I TKACHKHM wauled for Hault Hie 
Separate mdioola. Salary SHOO, Apply U) V. 
MrNamara, Seerotary, Hault. Hie Mario, Ont.

suris

Mu l ie
Walsh.—At 6820 Cornell Avenue, 

Chicago, on the 16th lost. Matilda, 
beloved wife ol s. J. Welsh and sister 
of tbe late Very Rev. E. P. 
DeCantillon, O. P. On her seal, sweet 
Jesus, bave mercy.

WANTED teacher for Hospolev Hcimr 
school, duties to comment»after the Chnutii 
holidays. Apply Hinting qualification*, ex 
icnceand nal&ry expected top. J. Meyer, Bo 
Truth., Hohpelcr, Ont. 2195-2

'Established Sixty-Six Yearsgoes tbe missionary and he pertl 
nently edds i

“It is the same kind of pastoral 
work everywhere — sermon - like 
talk, catechism, confessions, Holy 
Mass, Holy Sacraments, etc., walking 
across country, driving, meantime 
saying of the holy office, psalter, 
or rosary, as circumstances permit. 
It Is plain that il one has to ride or 
walk fifteen miles, he cannot read 
his breviary ; the holy rosary is

BS.
The Home Bank was originally established as 

savings bank in Toronto sixty-six years ago.
It n ,w does a very large volume of business 
with thrifty savings account depositors Full compound 
interest at highest bank rates paid on savings accounts 
of one dollar and upwards.

WANTED
LADY wihhch board and room In a warm 
comfortable home in a country village. 
Addrchh Hex 219, Catholic Hkcoud, London, 
Ont. 2106-1

a
Junking group - 15 familiee, 8 

racial elemente, 20 mil*B of country.
“Mahaska group—15 families, 8 

racial elements, 25 miles of conn

Whoever eats tbe bread tha* 
another hae reaped and knead'd, is 
under an obligation to hie brother, 
and cannot r»v b* owes him no'bins 
in return. The poorest of us ban 
rrceived from merely ranch more 
than his own single strength would 
have permitted him to wrest from 
nature.—Emile Sonvestre.

Our flesh and blord, mingling with 
the fleeh and blood of J une Cbrl t 
are fitted for a glorlou*» resurrection. 
Leaven or yea t, when m'xed with 
dough, eoon p netreles the entire 
mass imparte now qualifie» to if. 
in like ma- ner the gl rifl'd b dy of 
Jeeus Christ pénétrât** through our

YOUNG! lady, or gentleman. Catholic, to 
represent the only National Catholic Monthly 
in Canada puhlishixl in the English language. 
Reference# must accompany application. 
Apply The Catholic, Ottawa, Ont. 2196-1

try
McKenzie group—5 families. 1 

racial element, 16 miles of country,
“ Rosevera group — 10 families, 8 

racial elements, 10 miles of ooun 
try.

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
Thin sen 
Office» In 
Diet»lot i

TRAINING BCHOOL FOR NUR8K8 
MKRCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambition* young women. Ap
plicant* must be eighteen yearn of ago, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Hindi* may enter at the present time. Appli
cation* may ho sent to the Directress of Nur*cs, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

London I 394 Richmond Street 
Offices I 1445 Dundas St. EastWolf Creek group aai Y itei—10 

familiee, 8 racial elemente, 20 mile, 
of country."

It ie for each man and each terri
tory that the Catuolio Churah Bxten- 
nion appeal.. It ne. da no further 
emphaaie from ue. Tbeee men do 
more in a month to preeerye the 
faith than many of ue In our whole 
Lvee. Let ue think of them and 
their needs. Tbe Catholic Char h 
Exteneiou ie to aid tbeee laborers 
in the scattered districts where 
tbe name of God muet penetrate and 
the gospel preached to nil Hie créât 
urea. Help Extension finance tbeee 
woike. Even a email gift is ap
preciated.
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O'Donnell, President.
Catholic Chnroh Extension Social) 

67 Bond St., Toronto.
Contribnilone through this offln. 

should be addressed :

LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON EGANVII.LE 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

KOMOKA 
M1DDLEMISS THORNDALE

LAWRENCE STATION 
WALKERS

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
ligt-nl ambitious women over eighteen arc 
trained at Rt. Catharine* Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard

..otire hein». nod endow- It with I MïmldlnSi:
qnalitlp»—the qualities of glory at d - For pniti<ulnrs, address Director of Training 
immorinih School, Ht. (.'atluuiiies Hospital, Bush wickimmortn ity. I Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. 2H3tf

Intel

POSITION WANTED 
AH Farm Manager ; or on *lmre*. stock or 
truck farm In D. 8. A.j or Canada ; single; 
thirty-four years old ; best of references. 
Address liox 220, CATHOLIC RlCOORD, lymdon. 
Dot. 2196-3

This Fine TELESCOPE 
GIVEN

8T. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM 
TRAINING School for Nurse*, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, located :i8 mile1* from Detroit. ( 'on- 
duet otl hy the Sisters of Mercy. Alford* ext 
lent training in a modern hospital, with a th 
years course of instruction. Separate mu 
home. For further information, apply to Hup- I 

St. Joseph'* Sanitarium, 
2184-26

U was hie o let delight to train all 
the young men in hit neighboring d 
in up to data methods ol agriculture, 
Although In prison he has been 
chosen chairman of tbe newly el'cl- 
ed W.cbluw County Council. The 
excessive severity of hie sentence is 
regarded as a crime. It will be re
membered that he made a daring 
escape from prison, but wax re
captured.

His sister, who has been received 
into t ie Church, ia exc-ediogly 
popular. It is stated on t ustwrrthy 
authority that Mr. Ballon him,elf, 
when asked at Portland prison in 
what re ligion be should be registered 
replied, “ the Catholic religion." A 
formal ocoeptanoe of tbe faith may 
probably be tbe next phase of tbe 
pilgrim's shining progress. — The 
Missionary.

Given Away FREE T
-J:4

fully il-

Animal

HALLAM’S CATALOG- 96 pa Hoys ! here's 
s o m e t h i n g 
you've always 

» real tele- 
looks lik

lustra tod, English only, now ready 
You can get immediate delivery of
Traps and Bait, Guns, ltiflr-#. Ammunition, 
Gun Accessories, Fish Nets, Mackinaw Clothing, 
Camp Stoves. C’ampasaes, Headlights,
Shoes, Shoe Pack*. Fur Coat* and Fur* Seta of 
all kinds, also 1001 other articles, all at mod-

TRAPPERS’ GUIDE 96

erinlendcnt of Nurse*, 
Ann Arbor, Mich.

I wanted

~ one* sailor* use. With 
in plainly si t* people and 
ly. Just think of the fun

ail"HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
« ANTED a reliable woman as prirata' hmmo. “lie al your oye you a 
keeper with good reference*. Address I*. <)- i other things miles awi 
Box fi. Trout ('reek, Ontario. 2194-tf I >ou <yul have, with the telescope. standing on

the hills and looking almost half way across
-AKMSM.k5iLB---------------------1

mil A( It Eh all cleared and In good state of Beautiful inspired religious subjects, including 
cultivation ; north t no. 9, 5th concession of Guardian Angel, Madonna, Sacred Heart or 
Arthur township ; frame bam, frame stable. Mary and many others. Splendidly printed on 
log 11 on so, good orchard; close to school and fine urt paper in rich, gorgeous color*. Hire 11 
‘herehos, 4 miles from Kenilworth. For x 14 inches at 16c., and 16x20 inches at 2.5c. 
further particulars apply to James J. ' each. You can sell these exquisite pictures in 

alsh. II. R. 1, Rothsay, Out. 21B3-4 every good Catholic home. SEND NO MONEY
---------------------------------------------------------------Wk TRUST VO!'. Just write saying vou

ONE h'.mlml auras „r land in I ho Tow,.-hip of S„lr!âraXS wMt" da 
Arthur, County Wellington, all cleared ana in ^ (j0j’,i \](x,n| < (22ml year"in business*
good state of cultivation. On the premises are Catholic Picture Dent C R 47 ( ' il 1 Jarvis 
a good bank barn, driving shed, comfortable ; st Toronto ■ 
house, go«*l orchard and two wells, half mile 1 
from school, four and a half miles from church, I 
station and market, good ronds, rural mail and
telephone line, 1 hi* is a first class farm and I ■ » g al
" ill he sold reasonable. For further partieu Eye I \M g" I»fl 
lars apply to (Missj Margaret Purtell, Konil- | ^
worth Out.

kinds,
•rate prices.

HALLAM’S TKAri’KKS' i.imiK ns pa 
illustrated, tells how and when to trap, 

. describes Animal Habits, Tracks and 
\ bait to use.

HALLAM’S RAW FUR 
NEWS

m tm

.............— -
when you ship “

RÂW rURS^P^:§

Extension,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont.
DONATIONS

Previously acknowledged 18,882 0b 
Mrs. E. K. Boyle, Orme- 

to wn

u

60
MASH INTENTIONS

Mrs. D. H, MoGillivroy,
Reserve Mines................

May MtNjil, G «dinar 
Mnea................................

To
362 Haliam Building,

TORONTO
2 00 am THIS DANDY

19-PIECE
«183THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

EXTENSION SOCIETY 
OF CANADA

imitai2 on 2i9t-a SCHOOL OUTFIT
FOR SALK 160 acres in Oxford Co. Soil sandy 
loam ; about 15 ocre# wood and pasture, with 
spring creek. Good 10 roomed frame house, 
new hank bam. Two miles from Church and 
Separate school. Two miles from live town of 
Delhi. For particulars write Mrs. 8. Dcrtingor, 
La Salette, Ont. 2194-2

X

ON THE MISSIONARY TRAIL «e (ADOKMHO OUM WTU TMt mo IOUOnoise ' uns œ -unOccasionally we have from the 
missionaries themselves the best 
picture of tha day aud its labors 
on the Western track, it cannot but 
show bow true is tha picture of 
hardships we have so often drawn of 
the pioneer priest who faces daily ) 
the life of travel and toil Inevitable , 
in such circumstances.

Lot ns quote an old and tried 
misHonary, Father Louis, whi inter
ested eo ranch a chance acquaintance 
that the Edmonton reporter gave it 
more than ordinary attention in hie 
columns.

“On May 11th I left Bdeon at 
6 a. m. on tbe east bound train, 
got off at Niton, thirty miles from 
Edson.
reach Hattonford, thirteen miles 
north. I stopped at t"e p -t office 
to inquire about the trail. ‘ Not very 
good,' they said. ‘Poison Or- ok is 
awfully high ; the bridge has been 
carried off.' ”

“1 bad font letters to write, which 
I did there in the little store. M an- 
time I heard some one state that 
people had crossed tha creek on 
logs. When through with my letters 
1 started for Hattenfctd, with roy 
chapul and catechism outfll. Thu. 
equipped, I walked nine miles in tbe 
thawing snow, crossed the creek 
safely on logs, aud tired with my 
kit, left it near an abandoned shack 
and got to my dnetlna ion, four mi'es 
further on. I had walked five end a 
half boure. At night soma one went 
to the shack with a team to bring 
back my outfit, as we needed it for tbe 
rooming. Apart from usual conver
sations, I always teach catechism, 
and h‘ re my hobby serves me w. il.
I bave a flute and large pictures, 
which delight children, at d so one 
lessons, with the help of nicely- 
colored pictures, are irtenperted 
with hymns and school songs. The 
morning serv ce consisted of Holy 
Mass, Communions, baptism, mere 
homily talk. , . We hitched up
the horses and I got back to Niton 
at 6. p. m. on Wednesday, May 12-h.”

“Did the people make yen any 
donation ? ’ asked my tr end.

“None that I know—tbeir prayers, 
I suppose ! No money o! -, 
because they could tir-,, T' 
not yet received thi r v ,«,3 for 
their winter work in the bv and 
they needed every cent to buy 
seed."

“At Niton I made a good fire in the 
depot, and slept on tbe ben; h like a 
lumberjock. The fire went out by 2 
a. m. 1 rekindled it, and at 7 a. m. I 
again took the train, g ilng oast. My 
di elination was Lobstio.

“ 1 said Holy Mass there for the 
benefit of one family. After Mass I 
taught catechism to four children. 
Late in the evening I retraced my 
steps to Junklne, where I stayed 
over night.

“Alter Mass on Friday, May 14tb, I 
walked to Ravine—tight miles from 
Jenkins to the particular homestead 
I had to reach. Of course I carried 
my outfit. There Is no other way at 
the present time, cf travailing; rigs, 
wagons, automobiles, aeroplanes, are 
all very good in their own place and 
time, but here and now, a saddle 
pony is the only practical way of 
reaching outposts. Yet I can have 
none, because my district it too 
extensive. It does not pay to ride a 

between Edson and Stony

iü^iiFARM for Sale or 
Township Wellington County, 
lot 23, Concession 8, 100 acres, 
and under cultivation, 6 
well watered, 2 never-failing sj 
and supply-tank in barn ; go<
(25x90) with frame kitchen attached and large 
wood-shed ; first-class bank barn (70x80). hog 
pen and driving-house (40x22) : full ploughing 
all done ; situated 4 mile* from Kenilworth, 

R. R. station, rural mail, convenient to 
church and school. For full particulars npplv 
to Peter B. O'Donnell, R. R. No. 1, Rothsay,
Sot,______ __________

to Rent, in Arthur 
south half 
95 cleared 

ires hush 
iring wells 

od houseESTM0NÇÂ.
150.000 tMiuj » 
JÜCAlUM^ÇtO.

' YN

SWEDEN. IN -TUI-OKAT TE**ITO*Y • (WCLOStD 
MTWllN TIU IINU-A-B. C-D. TMtltt lS LACK Of-

FOOD.
CLOTHING. DOCTORS.
FUEL.
HOSPITAL • ACCOMMODATION.

^«7 " fe .J,T. M-*1,

m
MEDOL-SUPPLIES.

Sa* Ju«t what you 
•t--! want, a btg, mm- 

**■ * ph-tc si huol outfit 
that won't cost 

you a cent. It contains; 
3 .Scribblers ; 2, fid-page 
Memo Pads; Fountain 
Pun, Fillor and < lip ; 6 
Pencils with Clip : Ink 
and Pencil Rubber ; 12- 
in. Ruler; 6 Ink Tablets; 
(i Blotters ; 3 Reservoir 

Pen-nibs and Penholder ; 14 Colored Crayons ; 6 
Drawing Pins ; Painting Book; 3-piece Drawing 

, .Set: a handsome Pencil Box ; 12 Rubber Bands;
, 105 Colored Transfers ; 38 Popular Songs, word* 
! and music ; Big Bang ( 'ardboard Gun : 7 Indoor 

Ganns. 19 Différent Prizes the whole out- 
i fit given for selling only $3.50 worth of our mag- 
! nificcnt colored and embossed Christmas and 
; other postcardsat 4 for 10c..splendid assortments 
1 of Xmas Tags, stamps and Seale at 10c. a packet, 
i and big, beautiful, interesting colored pictures 
at only 10c. and 15c. each. Get busy right now. 
Be first to call on your neighbor* with these 
fast -selling goods. SEND NO MONEY VVK 
TRUST YOU. Don't delay. Write TO-DAY. 
The Gold Medal Co., Dept. C. It. 22 X - 311 

| Jarvis St., Toronto.

V/. MNURSES.LATVIA.
•---------V /

LITHUANIA. 'mM r Mission SuppliesTYPHUS, CONSUMPTION. • SMALL-POX, AND • 
OTHER • DISEASES -RAGING IN • UNCHECKED • 
VIOLENCE.

too Mats.J m A SPECIALTY

CANDELABRA/ THE CHILDREN ARE THE -GREATEST • SUFFERERS * 
ELEVEN MILLIONS Of THEM ARE • WAR • 
ORPHANS.

IMy programme wao to 3 LIGHT ADJUSTABLE
$15 PAIR

.10.000 MUUS,
/ POLAND.

ESTIMATE Of • TYPHUS 
/X-^CASES.- 1920. ■ 280.00®
/ \

THE PEOPLE ARE • SO • BISET • WITH • 
HUMAN • MISERY • THAT - THEY • ARE • 
HELPLESS .

Censers $15 EachGERMANY.
(BRASS)

j. j. m. mm

V
./AUSTRIA. Z HUNGARY. Z

INDE3CRIBA6<E MISERY. : DEATH RATE / WzJ
DCm.E Biy.'M RATE. : Of 187,000 / •" TW+Z

S^Jl-SSSSS-SSSi: ROUMANIA. [%
-V -Q TUBERCULOSIS SPREADING

Onr\ y. \ ALARMINGLY : 5MALl-PCX>
rô<T^ REPORTED • PREVALENT :

UKRAINE. X
IN SOME • VILLAGES • HALF • THE 
PEOPLE • ILL AT THE SAME TIME. Catholic Church Goods 

405 VOKGE f‘ ORÛN C
\D.

flSTHMaBeautiful Rosary

GIVEN
and Chronic Bronchitis

Conquered by the World's Only Two-Bottle 
Remedy Don't suffer a minute longer. Send 
to-day. 32-day treatment. Trial size 25c., and , 
guaranteed.

f. i
Ï5M2£SCM

ïÆmm
ILL • NOURIS

A pretty little
S. Jewel B

containing a 
lovely Rosary 
with beauti- 
ful amethyst 

beads linked to
gether with a fine 

'7*7 . warranted gold-fill
ed chain. The Scapular Me
dal and Crucifix are also 
warranted gold-filled. Just 

the Rosary you have always longed for— 
one that you will priz- for a life-time. 
Given, for selling only $3..r>0 worth of 
Magnificent Holy Catholic Pictures, beau
tiful inspired religious subjects, including 
Guardian Angel, Madonna, Sacred Heart 
of Mary and many others. Splendidly 
printed on fine art paper in rich, gor
geous colors. Size 11 x 14 inches at 16c., 
and 16 x 20 inches at 25c. each. You can 
pel! these exquisite pictures in every good 
Catholic hum . Send no money—we trust 
you. Ju«t write saying you want to earn 
Rosary and Scapular Medal and we’ll send 
the pictures, postpaid. Don’t wait, do it 
now I The field Medal Co. (22nd year in 
business), Catholic Picture Dept. , ■ w , - 
13., 311 Jarvis iSt., Toronto. * n* >

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 
142 Mutual Street, Toronto■ZWA W'AVA

<1^
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«LAC,

Y/ MONEYm TRAPPING/ • 5EA
«dlP TRAPS AND GUIDE BOOK GIVEN

SjSHflK,BULGARIA.

^5,
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mlmm% a
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Study this Map
m

It tells—but only partly tells—the Story of Misery in Central Eurojse.

Within the great territory between the black lines millions of destitute children 
are doomed to grow up weak and deformed through want of fats, milk and 
sugar, unless immediate help comes from without.

HERBERT HOOVER, invited to speak at a Canadian Red Cross meeting, said :

“Our problem over the forthcoming winter appears to be 
about 3,500,000 to 4,000,000 children.

“These children are the obligation of every man, woman 
and child in the Western Hemisphere, for we have suffered 
less ; but, beyond this, they are a charge on the heart 
of the whole world.”

2 or THESE TRAPS

Boys ! Glorious fun out in 
woods t ini filling Muskrat. Skunk. Mink, \Y

vti‘.. with complote illustraird BOOK OF IN
STRUCTIONS tolling you how to trop nil kinds 
of fur-bearing animals, how to take oil' and 
ship tin* prit , etc. Complete outfit sent post 
paid for soiling only SUN) worth of our magnifi
cent colored and embossed ( hristifins and other 
post cards at l for 10c., splendid assortment* of 
Xmas Tags. Stamps and Seals at Kir. a packet. 
/Und big, beautiful, interesting colored pictures 
at only 10c. and 15e. each. Get busy right 
now. Be (he first to call on your neighbors 
with these fast - selling goods. SEND NO 
MONEY WE TRUST YOU. Dont delay. 
Write TO-DAY. The Gold Modal Co., Dept, 
C. It. 81 X—311 Jarvis St., Toronto.

the

i -

/Y 25
bad

/
Est. 1ST»

A Vapor Treatment for Confit» si;! Colds
Tho t;ma for Vapo-Cresoin o is et. the first 
indication of a cold cr tore threat. It is bin lie 
to use, you just light the li'tle lu; t> that 
vaporizes the Cret-uiene nrd place it r.uar the 
bed. The soothing r : i i optic Vop r n-ol<ee] 
breathing eg.- y, renews the rough, cares tho 
soreness ana congestion, nud protect fi in 
eeidemies. Recon-invndi d for Wi re : .7 Corr.li,

:
i V /SeMtYK -TK for tho part -1J years. 
I Æ The 1 -nclit i « unqurr
it 1 orCx tinnable. Send for

descriptive boohlet.

M ission Goods
■Bd Cnlhoiir Church SupplieThe Canadian Red Cross

behalf of
F»l D BV WRUf'^ISTS

VAPO-CRESCI.SRF. CO., 
l.?c*ike - Eldg. W. E. Make & Son, limited

appeals on

The British Empire War Relief Fund
(To Combat Distress and Disease in Europe)

125 Church St. Torente, Canada

L ASH Light

GIVEN J, ÜM1 »

iixy$10.00 will save a child; $1.00 will give it “saving” food for a month 
Help in this humane duty by sending or bringing your subscription 
to the nearest local Red Cross Branch or to The Canadian Red 
Cross Society, 410 Sherbourne Street, Toronto.

XWin this dandy nickel-plated Miner’s Electric 
Torch, six inches long, powerful lens, bright 
reflector, no i nine Evor-rcady tungsten bulb and 
battery. All ready for action. Just press the 
button, and you got n flood of brilliant light. 
Given for selling only S4.U0 worth of our mag
nificent colored and embossed Christmas and 
other postcards at 4 for 10c., splendid assort- 

nits of Xmas Tags, Stamp* and Seals at 10c. 
n packet, and big, beautiful, interoHthig colored 
pictures at only 10c. and 16c. each. Get busy 
right now. Be first to call on your neighbor* 
with then# fast - selling good*. SEN!) 
MONEY - WE TRUST YOU. Don't delay. 
Write TODAY. Tho Gold Medal Co., Dept. 
O. R. 70 X — 311 Jarvis St., Toronto.

v

pony
Plain, and hack (round trip 200 
milee.) Of whab nee would the pony 
be when I am tied up on the Alberta 
Goal Branch tor two weeki ? Stable 
fees at Bdion would ruin me."

j. mm diminua 
iwnnat, mors mm-5|ssa

Foundry Co.. Clnoinnati. 0.
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